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. : .:· · - .• . ' . :_. 'f~t l.""'tu-7 of Ull 'freuurr, bf. th1a publ1o .notloe, 1n•1t u 
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tenc1ezle :(Qr ~. 000,'000, or theN.tioUtl • . ot 72-dAr 'fre&IU1'7. billa, • • • • • : 0 
• " . • • • • 
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' 0 ' • \t T 
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,. • .. ' I 
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0
• , o ' • + o . . .. . 
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• • • • • ' • 0 , : · · ·Tender• w1ll bcr reoe1n4 4t Federal Reeerve B~a tu'ld BranoheE 
up t'o .the cloe1ng hour, two o 1oloclt p. JD. , . :&aetern War t1lle , ICondaJ, Apr1l 6, · 19~2·. Tendera will not be reoeind at the Tre~ur7 Ilepartaent, Vaah1ngton. Each tendar auet be tor an enn aultlple 
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Tender• will be receiTed without depoait rroa lnoorporated 
banka and trult oo~q~ani .. and froa reaponaible and reoognUed 
dealer• 1n 1nTeetaent eecurit'-1•· Tender• froa other• 11111t be aoooapanled b)' paraent of 10 percent of the face uount of Treaaur7 billa applied for, unleaa the tendera are accompanied b7 an eJPreea guarantr of pa7men~ by an incorporated bank or truat company. 
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t ... : \ ,J,. • • • .. • ... • • 

ot Tl'ea&~J ·bllle ebiUl ~- ban &n7 ~eo1al trea~pt, ·aa auoh, 
under Federal tax Aote now or hereafter anaote4. the b1lla ehall 
be eubJeot to eetate, 1nber1~an~:i -Sltt, or ot~~,eao1ee taxee, 
Whether Federal or State, but a 1 be exempt tro• al~ taxation 
now or hereatter 1apoeed on the pr1no1pal or 1ntereet thereot .b7 
anr State, or anr ot the poeeeeeiona ot. the Un1~e4 Statee, or b7 
anr looal taxin& author1t7. For purpoeea ot taxation the a.ount 
or .d1eoount at wbloh Tl'~uun bill•· are or1g1nall7 1014 b7 the 
United State• eball be oone14ere4 to be 1Dtereet. UQAer 8eot1one 
~2 and 117 (a) (l) ot the rnternal R8Yenue Code; · a~ aaende4 b7 
Seot1on 115 ot the ReYenue Aot or 19~1. the amount ot 41ecount at 
wblch bll!e leeued hereunder are sold ehall not be opne14ered to 
aoorue unt1l auoh bllle eball .. be •old, re,4eeme4 qr otherw1ae 
dJ.epoeed or, and euoh blll'a are excluded .trom oona1.derat1on; u 
oapltal aeeeta. Aooordlngly, . the owner ot Treaeury b1lle (other 
than lite 1n1Uranoe oomp«D1ee) 1aeued hereunder need 1nolude 1n 
h1a income tax return only the dltterenoe between the pr1o'e paid 
tor eucb blll a , whether on orlglnal 111ue or on aube eque11t ourol!&J 
and the uount actually reoe1ud elther upon a&le or redeap 
at aaturlt7 4ur1ng t he taxable_ 7ev tor whi ch t.be l'eturn ia made, 
a• ol:'dlnar7 gain or. lo... · _ . · 

treasury Department Circul·ar No. ~UI, aa araitnded, and t hit 
notlce, preeoribe 'the terme ot the Treaa~n bille and goYern the 
oondl tiona. ot :thelr l,uue.. Cop lee ot the olrcul_al:' ma7 be oot:aJLnel 
from an7 Federal. Reaerve Banlt or Branoh. · 

.. . 
• 

-oOo-
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INFLATION 
• Present : Mr. Bell 

Mr. B11as " 
llr. Galbraith " 
JAr , Jones ' 
Mr. Hansen" 
Mr. Gilbert " 
llr. Colm' 
1.\r, Leland' 
Mr. Paul' 
J(r , Smith' 
Mrs . Klotz 
Mr. Currie ' 
J.lr . Sullivan' 
J.lr . White· 

.&.pril S, 1942 
9 :15 a.m. 

H,M. JR: Do you want to start the meeting off, 
Harold , and give us a li t tle bit the benefit of where 
we are as of this morning? 

UR. SMITH: Well, I don't think, ~r. Secretary, 
that there is very cuch that this group here, sophisti-
cated as it is , doesn't know about this problem. , 

H,J.I , JR: Y•hat is the word? 

J.IR. SMITH: Sophisticated. 

H.J.I .JR: I thought you said aadiatic . (Laughter) 

MR. SMITH: I think what we ought to discuss is 
the - primar~ly the tax aspect of the subJect and 
about that I know very little , but there 1s an awful 
lot of talent in this room that baa been studying 
the problem. I think that is the subject that we ought 
to diacusa primarily. You got the general memorandum 
didn't you, yesterday? 

5 
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H.M.JR: Yes, I got it here. And t hen I had 
quite a long talk with the President yesterday 
morning and then he discussed it some yesterday at 
Cabinet . We are up against a sort of a deadline 
because he asked me twice, first in the morning and 
then again in t he afternoon, t o l et him have my 
opinion by tonight . Well, whatever I give will be 
kind of rough. Whatever I send him I will send you. 
But then also in the morning he said two weeks and 
then in Cabinet he said three weeks. But he still 
insisted on something tonight. I would be very glad 
to talk a little bit, if you want to listen. 

l!R. SMITH : Fine. 

H. M. JR: Because we have been thinking about this 
thing now for quite a long time . As you know - I don 't 
know how many various agencies cooperated with us in 
working out first what they called the gap and t hen in 
the second place, where we could go t o raise the money. 
Now, we have some figures showing that i! the amount 
of money that we have to raise for fiscal ' 43 is thirty
nine billion dollars , which I think is the figure that 
we are working on, isn't it? How we are going to get i t. 
I would like to have-- Bell, would it be you or Haas? 

~. BELL: Baas, I think. 

H.M.JR: Show you those figures . Now, the way 
the President put the problem yesterday at Cabinet was 
this, that he figured that the cost of living was going 
up about one and a half percent a month. He was afraid 
it might go to three and if he could hold it down to a 
half a percent a month he would be ve~ happy. The 
sources from which we raise this money greatly depend 
upon what is done on rationing. What ~e would like to 
show you from our standpoint is, if nothing happened, 
where we would get the money. I mean, if the t hing 
wasn't changed at all . And then if they put in ration
ing, as I am told they are tb4nking of doing in OPA, 
gettinp it second hand, I don t know if that is right, 

6 
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and then a third column, the changes that would come 
about if we tried out something which for a better 
name I call the Ha.rry l'lhi te Plan of lt&ti oni~ . The 
point is , depending upon how much rationing 1s done , 
a great deal depends upon how much money the people 
will have to spend and how much we will get from 
S!Vinga . If we have complete rationing the ~eopl~ 
will have that much more money and make our JOb in ~he 
Treasury that much easier. What I was thinking of 
doing, frankly, was to say - giving the President a 
table like this which shows that we are going to get 
something like twenty- seven billion dollars froo taxes. 
Well now, the President might sq, well, I don't think 
that is enough. Well, all right , where would yGu like 
to get it? ~e are going to get so much from savings, 
so much from insurance companies, and so much from the 
banks;and within that schedule, in that framework, 
depending upon again what kind of rationing you put 
in, we could approach the financing problem and also 
the taxation problem. We also feel here that a great 
deal more steam should be put behind the Social Security 
plan. So just to sort of break the ice and get these 
fellows talking, suppose Heas shows them that thing. 
How would t hat be? 

UR. SJ.U TH: Fine. 

WR. HAAS : I don't have an enlarged one, Kr. Secretary. 

H.M.JR: So they can get their razors out and go 
aft er you. 

WR. HAAS: I don't mind the cutting on these because 
a lot of it is by ear anyway. 

MR. S~UTH : Safety razors are being rationed so-

H. LI. JR: The old fashioned ones aren't. 

MR. HAAS: ~st of the people here are familia.r 
with the basic figures in any case. ~~at we have made 
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up here is a table which i n the upper part shows 
the savings and accumulations based on existing 
patterns and pressures , in other words, under exist
ing conditions , and the total amount of these savings 
is estimated at twenty- six billion and a half, and 
that is derived from the gap analysis, w~ch most of 
the people in the room are familiar with. I am talking 
from table two now. Yoe made that figure . That is the 
f igure we had before. 

MR. GILBERT : The figure we asreed on. 

WR. HAAS: We are in the process of revising it 
now but that is the purpose of this discussion. 

UR. GILBERT: ~fuat level of income payments this 
year ia there? 

MR. HAAS: '•ell, it is based upon that level of a 
hundred and fifteen. 

8 

MR. GILBERT : I was asking for what level of individual 
incomes is assumed for this year is there. 

I.!R . HAAS: Well, it is based upon that level of a 
hundred and fifteen. 

UR. GILBERT : I was asking for what level of indi
vidual incomes is assumed for this year, is this savings 
figure a part 'I 

Mh. HAAS: It is that one you looked at sometime ago, 
a hundred and fifteen. Vie have taken this twenty-six 
which is savings of all types, personal and business, 
and taken the top - the personal saving we have estimated 
at fifteen, five and then we tried to distribute that 
over the different t ypes of securities . We have allocated 
seven billion dollars of the fifteen and a half to Sav
ings Bonds, series E,F and G, and we have listed here, 
~r . Secretary, two proposed securities, so-called tap 
securities and in the short one, a billion and one tenth 
of personal savings would go into that . It wouldn't go 
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into it directlr, it would go into it b7 reduction 
of - for example, like bonsumer· credit, C.I .T. , would 
bur a security. In other words, personal savings 
w:> uld be paid back to this companr and that compaey 
would buy this particular type of security. It runs 
along over to insurance companies and there would be 
one point nine we have estimated of marketable securities 
sold to insurance companies because of the fact the 
people 's savings went into that much i n insurance 
companies, so much to the banks , etc . Vie are getting 
do1m to - we only account for twenty-six. The rest 
of it either has to come out of id~ balances or out 
of - be sold directly to the banks and out of idle 
balances we estimated it woul d be thirteen point three 
distributed over these various securities. That makes 
up the total figure of thi rty-nine point eight. 
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And on the marketable securities, we would have to 
sell to t he banks seventeen billion dollars , but eifht 
of the seventeen billion dollars would be non-infla i onary. 
In other words, there would either be savings going into 
savings accounts in banks or there WOI'ld be payments 
of mortgages t o banks or reduction of consumer credit 
and so on, so that about ei~ht point eight of t he seven
t een billion dollar securit~ es sold to the banks would 
be inflationary and the point i s that if - this is under 
existing situations . If there is a change made with re
gard to over-all price fixing ' and rat ioning, rationing 
of different trpes, it would change the figure of twent y
six, so the amount - conceivably so that the amount sold 
to the banks may be negligible . It would all go up in 
the upper part of the table and we would have to make a 
whole new distribution and that is what we are working on . 
We are working on that today so we will have,as the Secretary 
pointed out three t imes, one based upon what the situation 
woul d be under existing conditions, what it would be 
under one trpe of r ationing and what it would be under th e 
assumption of a second trpe of rationing. 

H.M. JR: Do you want to ask any questions, gentlemen? 

MR. HAAS: This table, I might point out, is obviously 
very inflationary, this sort of thing, because you have 
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got seve.nteen billion dollars t hat you are increasing 
banking deposits - I mean eight billion dollars. 

MR. BELL: And you have thirteen billion that is 
inflationary. 

MR. HAAS: That is right, including the idle balanoes . 

MR. BELL: Which means if i t is allowed to stand I 
take it there will be more than thirteen billion. 

MR. HAAS: That is right. In other words, it will 
generate a situati on much worse than the one that is 
pictured here. 

UR. GILBERT: I think there is general agreement, 
Mr. Secretary, of all the people who are working on this 
problem that there certainly is no less than t en billions 
of inflationary gap and that it might easily rise to twice 
that figure . I don't know now any group in town that has 
been workin~ on this problem that comes out to a figure 
under ten b1llions. 

MR. PAUL: It seems to me that the point of the 
di scussion here should be not whether there is a ~p, 
we are all agreed on that, but wba t you do about 1 t, · 
and there is some disagreement about the means on that 
end. I t hink a good deal of this disagreement is minor. 

H.M. JR: Well, I would like to ask - let's see, 
who is - you (Gilbert) are representing Mr. Henderson? 

MP.. GILBERT: Yes. 

H.~ . JR: HoT. 1llr and bow soon are you people pre
pared to go in rationing and along what linea? 

WR. GALBRAITH: Well, we haven't considered what 
you term "The Harry Vlbi te Plan" in terms of any actual 
t ime schedule. In f act, I think perhaps there is some 
difference of opinion between ourselves and Harry as to 
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the practicability of implementing general or over-
all rationing . Now, as far as individual commodity 
rationing is concerned, it has been a long slow process 
get t ing the machinery i n shape for even that . For 
any commodity like sugar of universal consumption, you 
have to have machinery which in eff ect reaches every 
individual in the country. Once we are over the hurdle 
on that, as we will be the be&inning of next month, we 
will be in a position to add further commodities to 
that rationing set-up and ada them rather promptly . 
\'le will have basic re~istration aM the basic stamp 
~achinery, and certif1cate machinery, so that for 
such further scarce consucers goods as - well , canned 
goods as a whole , for example . for fah and oils, or 
even clothing the next steps will be - I hate to say 
relatively easy, but they will be much less difficult 
than the original step of setting up the nationwide 
machinery, getting the nationwide r egistration and getting 
the initial registration book in the hands of every 
lnaividual. 

I might say in that connection that we are only 
contemplating working on the important consumer's goods . 
On a commodity by commodit~ rationing basis there a lot 
of consumer 's goods which 1f they are short in supply 
will simply have to run out . There will be no altern-

. ative for that . My own feeling, there is some differ
ence of opinion about this, but my own feelin~ is that 
it is LcF robable if we can within a year or elghteen 
months ration more than at the very outside a dozen 
grvups of related items of universal consumption . 
~low, that is not a very - it is a somewhat misleading 
way of putting it because I would refer to men's 
clothing as a unit there. We are working out against . 
the time when we will need, and it may not be far 
distant, a point syst~~ for rationing clothing, but 
it is· a highly complex machinery, very complex, and we 
have found already that it is necessary to go rather 
slowly just for the r eason thnt you can only develop 
your administrative machinery and get it to digest 
anything as complex as this at a gradual rate. 

You have to use a maJority of lay personnel, un~ 
skilled people whose abil1ty to read regulations 
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rules and regulations , is limited. I think it is 
clear tnat general rationing would, of· course, be 
something very di fferent from that sort of procedure. 
Since we are not contemplating that at t he present time, 
I would say ~his picture perhaps has a dozen important 
groups of consumer· commodities being rationed within. 
the next eighteen ·months . That is the way the thing 
would pro ject . 

H.LLJR: Well, I would like to t ell you. how I 
feel because I am in complete disagreement with you.. 
After ail , there are ten or fifteen billion dollars 
which we are talking about . Let's take the top figure, 
fifteen billion dollars which is looking for something 
to do . It is either going to be used for spending or 
it is going to be hoarded or it is goin~ to be saved. 
Now, just because - I am going to talk 1n the room here 
maybe a little rouah, but just because Henderson 's 
organization hasn't got 8 war of going out and ration
ing this thing, the alternat1ve, as I get it , r ight 
or wrong, is that we should go ahead end cl amp down 
on the people with the very lowest incomes, because 
that is the place where they are going to spend. Now, 
before I wil l agree to such a thing I am go1ng to fight 
to t he last ditch becaus e befor e I tackle or be a part 
of tackling - after all, the President can make his own 
decision and once he has made it that settles it as 
far as I em cor.cerned . But going after the person of 
fifteen dollars a week on the highly theoretlcal figure 
based on 1936 statistics of where the mass purchasing 
power is, Just because Henderson's organization can' t 
get busy and ration and also go after a sales tax which 
also hits the very poorest peopl e, I think it is ju.st -
we are ju.st throwing the thing on the r roup that Mr. 
Roosevelt bas always stood t o defend ever since he 
has been el ected and as far as I am concerned I am 
not going to be a party to it . 

I think that we can have rationing . I t hink that 
it can be done . I think it can be done quickly . I think 
this idea of announcing two months in advance that you. 
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are going to ration sugar and then have everybody 
run around and bU¥ sugar, or announce that youare 
going to have Gillette blades or suits, and then ~ip 
people off two months in advance that they should get 
something, and then they all go out and stock up on. it, 
but to me I just think it is terrible . I am saying 
this in the room here among people all working for ur. Roosevelt . I am not talking to the press or 
anybody else, but I am talking to people in the 
amploy of Mr . Roosevelt . Because you people can' t 
tackle that problem, the alternative is that we should 
go after this low income group . 

Now, I Just think it is not facing the problem 
in a r ealist1c manner . Now, we have been Unable, 
trying desperately to get the buying and saving 
habits of the low income group, to ; et anything pro
mised to us before !.ley 1. By 1!ay fust we have been 
promised that we wil.l. have something as of 1942 and 
as I understand it everything else dates ' 36 . There 
is nobody can tell me what the actual buying habits 
of the lo17 income groups are as of today and what their 
savin~ are. Everybody has got to guess . We are 
guess1ng. I don ' t knov;, but certainly if we had com
plete rationing and then we had - so that we take all 
of these various factori es which are manufacturing 
consumer goods and say so much goes to the Arm¥ and 
Navy ana the rest is for civilians and they are divided 
up by facilies throughout the United States, and each 
family is allotted so much and then you take care of 
this hoarding and you take care of how the people 
spend their money and then the money that is left 
over, if it is fifteen billion or it is twenty billion 
dollars. Then it is a ques tion how do we get that and 
mop that money up . We .liere think we can still get it 
on the voluntary basis . I have told both the House 
&nd the Senate tha t I would like to have until the 
first of July to prove that we are right or wrong and 
they have agreed that they wtll give us until the 
first of July. We think if we had some kind - even 
if we don ' t have any rationing that we can hit a 
billion dollars by July, a month . That is what they 
think, If we have rationing we can do it easier and 
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we can go way above that. I mean, we might be able 
to get f ifteen or twenty bil lion dollars if we have 
rationing. Now, on the tax thing, I don't know ~hether 
this is - I don t know how many tax bills I have gone 
through but at least we are in another one. We ar e 
having the greatest difficulty getting the nine billion 
dollars that .1.\r. iloosevelt wants. To say that we will 
lower the exemptions to stave off the sales tax, I 
don 't think i t wi l l work. I mean, we have pointed 
out again and agai n to the Congress that the people 
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of t he United States have a billion dollars worth of 
loon-holes and until we get those billion dollars worth 
of loop-holes cleaned up, loop-holes which af fect 
the highest group in the income class, to t alk about lower
ing the seven hundred fifty dollars while the people 
have very l arge incomes can escape t o t he tune d a 
billion dollars 1 think is undemocratlo . Furthermore, 
to go up at thi s last - last fall, everybody got much 
excited about inflation, myself included, and I rushed up 
on the Hill and asked to 9ave a fifteen percent with
hol ding tax. They wouldn t even give me a hearing. Now, 
I want to do, and everybody i n the Treasury want s to do, 
everrthing that we can to try to stop this rise of i n
flatlon . We here, maybebecause it is somebody else's 
department and not ours, think that we should start with 
rationing. !low, one other thing that I - we have a 
difference on is this. I happen to ~elieve that labor 
as a whole, the rank and file, have done mor e toward the 
war effort than any other group in the United States. 
I also, just the way I am asking t o have a chance to 
go through the voluntary plan - the reason I am so 
strongly fo r the voluntary plan, I want the man or 
woman to sit at home and make up their own mind that 
they want to set aside so much money a week and when 
they do t hat and cross that bridge voluntarily, it is a 
great accomplishment toward the morale of this country. 

I also believe that if we could control prices 
within reason that the pressure from l abor for higher 
wages would cease, and therefore, - you didn' t come over 
hare to try out my chair, you wanted to know where I 
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stand, Harold, &nd I &m trring to tell you just as 
frankly and honestly as I can and then e&ch fellow 
can ehoot at me - that given a fairly close control 
over prices , I have sufficient oonfidence in labor 
that also leaving labor alone wi thout freezing it, that 
thei r demands for increased wages will cease. 

Now, on the other hand if the prices continue to 
rise 1 think there should be some sl iding scale in 
relation between cost of living and wages, but to 
freeze wages at this time after what labor has done 
so far , I just don ' t think it is fair. Now that, 
gentlemen, is, without getting into the highly intricat e 
part of the tax bill, whether we should have this much 
excess or that much or all thos e many details - 1 just 
want to let you know where 1 stand. 1 am very glad to 
have anybody come back at me and hit me just as hard 
as I have hit them. We will start right in with OPA. 
You can hit just as hard as you feel like. Don't 
hesitate. 

MR. GALBRAITH: Well, on general rat i oning, Mr. 
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Secretary, 1 would just l ike to say one thing. 1 
think we have been over the experiences of other countries 
that have done a good deal more r ationing than ourselves . 
Their problem in doing so is a good deal l ess difficult 
than that of ours . ;t is my own considered Judgment that 
the frame -work in which you put it and divid1ng up those 
consumers' ~oods on a basis as between all consumers, 
that there Just iin' t any way of doinP it. Now~ 1 can 
go on and elaborate that . 1 would rather have Uilbert 
do it . 

H.M.JR: Do you mind if 1 interrupt you? The reason 
I disagree with you on tha t is thia. ~hen I came int o 
thls office I came in after - 1 don' t know what it was, 
eight or ten years of boot l egging, you see, and Herbert 
Hoover and his people had been unable to lick bootlegging, 
and the thing was rampant all over the country. The 
same goes for narcotics. I was so foolish as to say 
when I ClliP in that I would either lick bootlegging or 
quit . Nobody had been able to do it , but we did lick 
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boot l egging. We did atop the peddling of narcotics, 
~nd certainly the question of selling illegal liquor, 
nothing could be more difficult to police and con-
t rol then eny problem that you might have . Now 
Mr. Hoover and his people were unable to do it for 
t en years because they were not willing t o go after 
the big racketeers . They went after the hillbillies 
instead of sitting back and ear· ng, "It can ' t be done. II 
J don 't care what we do here, don ' t care how severe 
you make the taxes, I don't care whether you take a 
hundred percent of a man 's vrofit, I don't care whether 
we go in and take part of hlS capital awa,y, I d on' t 
care what you do, what method the Treasury does on the 
President ' s insistence and the consent of the Congress, 
until you ration the goods you can ' t do this thing. 

Just as long as the goods are on the shelves the 
people are going to find a way to buy them. Just as 
l ong as there wer e the stills to manufacture illegal 
li quor, and just aa long as there were places that 
cou1d take opium ·and fix i t up and peddle it , t he 
people would buy it . 

v.R . Lt WUfD : That is a perfect case against ration
ing. It simply means you can't effectively ration i n 
spite of administrative difficulti es until you close 
every single outle t on which money can be spent. It 
doesn ' t make any difference what it is, you will have to 
close them all. 

H.t!. JR: Why, 

MR. LELAND : · Otherwise funds will go there. 

MR. ~TE: About r ationing, hean't it been the 
experience of every country that faced with the enormous 
administrative problem of rationing they have always 
put it off and put it off and taken one commodity at a 
time until you find commodities added and added until 
they are faced with the difficulties of administration, 
which t hey were faced with to begin with, but at tempted 
t o avoid and they only undertook it after a good deal of 
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ground was lost. But what the Secretary has referrence 
to is not another scheme of rationing than what you are 
talking about. 1 mean, that isn't only what he has 
reference to . he is merely pointing to the fact that 
it seems perfectly inexcusable and it certainly does 
to me, to talk about achieving rationing in eighteen 
months. Eighteen months is forever, i t is never. 
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There is nothing you couldn't do in eighteen months . . 
It may take three or four months to get your administration 
going but then the point is, aren't you fellows ready to 
move forward as rapidly as you can? Of course it is 
difficult, the war is difficult. The alternatives 
are worse. And when you talk about eighteen months 
it seems prepostrous. 

MR . GALBRAITH: Let m.e restate 111'1 position on that, 
Harry. There are, as I understand it - we are discussing 
two things at one and the same time here. 

1ffi. WElTE: Yes. Just let's confine ourselves 
to the type of rationing you are talking about.- We will 
talk about the other type later. 

MR. GALBRAITH : What I say about rationing commodity 
by commodity, eighteen months is my own guess. l do 
say, however, that there are limits if you are going 
to tailor the rationing to the use of the individual 
commodit y which, in my judgment has to be done . You 
have some things of uni versil. consumption like sugar 
where you can give an allocate portion to everybody 
in the country and that type of rationing will not 
apply to automobile tires and wLll not apply' to auto
mobiles where you tauld in effect give somebody a 
proportion which he doesn't want at all. Then you 
are opened up to a black mark and you have no ration
ing. Now, if you were going to do it for each individual 
com:llodity, then ~t seems to me that you do h.ave to 
face up aquarel{ to the ability of the ?eople, people 
that you are us ng f or your administrat1on, and you 
need not thousands, but hundreds of thousands of the~ , 
end the ability of the people of the country to aisest 
their responsibilit~es . It is not a question of the 
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speed with which WPB and OP.l - and I remind you this 
is a shared responsibility at the moment - it is nbt 
a question of the speed with Which those agencies 
move. God knows we have not been as fast as we should 
have been. It is a question of the speed with which the 
people will move. Now, I think we should definit ely 
start with the important consumer's goods, rator blades, 
a hundred things like that. After all, everybody in this 
room would l ook better with a beard. \Laughter) 

H.M. JR: Incidentally, I 
the second time this morning . 
later. 

started using my blade for 
That is why I was a little 

UR. WHITE: That is why he said you look better with 
a beard. 

MR. GALBRAITH: But even to cover the main items 
of consumer expenditure which I likened to the short 
supply rel ative to what we know about the gap, it i s 
going to take time , harry. Probably eighteen months 
is too long, maybe a year. By important commoditie~ 
I have reference to such things as canned foods, canned 
fruits and vegetables which cut s big block out of 
your food items , fats and oils, which cut out another 
block, and clothing. Uaybe we can be over those -
the people can be over those that year, but I don't 
think we can be Pollyanna-ish about it. It does take 
tima. 

MR. PAUL: Suppose we assume that it takes a 
year. Then what are the alternatives? Vlhat does OPA 
think we ought to do in the meantime? I would l ike 
to get that clear. 

MR. WhiTE: Yes, remember we are just speaking 
of specific r ationing. Let ' s not confuse that wi tb 
the other type because general rat ioning may be not 
better than one s ingle type or the oth.er. Let ' s 
remember we are talking about the type of rationing 
th! t you are doing. 
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MR. GILBERT: It seems to me we are getting off the 
track here . We have been over this thing pretty carefully 
with your group, Harry, and I do no.t think that there is 
any serious disagree.ment between us. I think both groups 
are agreed that individual·rationing presents real tech
nical difficult ies . We would l ike to draw, and I t hink 
we have drawn, a distinction of this sort. Wherever, by 
reason of the war effort, tbe aot unl supply of goods 
availabie for civilian use is sharply curtailed and 
people have got, in fact , to consume less than they have 
been•aocustomed to consuming, then we feel that specific 
rationing is called for to distribute those scarce sup
plies. On the other hand, where the supply has not been 
reduced, m~ even be ·increasing, and where the pressure 
upon this supply streams from a sharp growth - a great 
growth in consumerd purchasing power, which is always 
accompanied by great shifts in the distribution of that 
purchasing power amongst the various groups, the way to 
handle that sort of problem is through the demand aide by 
taxes or saving or some other side device t o cut down the 
amount of purchasing power to the supply of goods that 
is availabl e. That is the important distinction upon 
which I think there is general agreement between us . 
Now, the two proposals that are before us--

H.M.JR: Will you excuse me? That is where I am 
not in agreement . I didn' t gather that mf people were 
in agreement with you. • 

KR. GILBERT: Let me just develop that . 

H.Y.JR: It is a quest ion of which comes first , 
the chicken or the egg. I am taking the position that 
if the goods aren ' t available for the people to buy 
they won't spend the money. I understand you to say, 
"Don' t let them have the money and then they won't buy 
the goods ." 

MR. GILBERT: Mr. Secretary, your group has come 
to the conclusion that the administration of individual 
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rationing, if you are to do that ~ay, is far more 
difficult and far less effective than a general 
rationing scheme by ~hich you would ration - hold 
down the aMOUnt of spending that any f amily could 
do . That i s the nature of this plan that Yr. White 
and his group have worked out . Now, their attack 
is to limit the amount of spending that any group 
could do, in ~hich case the savings would be a by~ 
product and if families can't spend as much, and have 
larger incomes, therefore, they have a larger amount 
of savings . The proposal which we are suggesting is 
just really t he same thing turned over. We would 
say, "Force them t o save. Get a compulsory system of 
saving . " If they have got to save more then they can't 
spend as much. I will say this right now. I think 
I can say it with the assurance that our office would go 
along. If the Tr easury would prefer this general method 
of restrictin~ expenditures rather than coiulsory sav-
ings, we woula have no serious objection. think the 
tv1o plans are so alike that there is no substantial 
difference between them. I do not believe that there 
is any serious difference between the Treasury and 
the OPA on that point . 

MR. WHITE : The only difference is that 1cu have 
yet to be convinced as we ere not wholly conv1nced that 
the proposal of general rationing as against forced 
saving is administratively feasible within the time 
which it is necessary to put into operation and that 
req1ires e little more discussion to see where we differ 
if we do. 

~ffi . GILBERT : That i s right, but I do think I am 
right in saying, Harry, that we are agreed that in 
view of the large excess of purchasing power some 
general device to out down spending ia called for. 

!m. WHITE : That is quite true . 
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MR. PAUL: And are we not al so agreed that we should 
not adopt a sales tax as one of those devices ? 
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YR. GILBERT : ibat is right. I was just going 
to go on t o that . ~t seems to me, Mr . Secretary, 
in your early remarks about adding t o the little 
inoome groups, there has been a serious mi&understand
ing because we share your sentiments completely. We 
agree entirely with the position taken by the Treasur,r. 
We do not believe that a sales tax or a reduction of 
exemptions is called for, and until the pro~ram, aa 
you presented it to the V.ays and Means COII1ml. t tee, is 
put through we think it would be--

H . ~I. JR: That i s news to me. 

l.lk. GILBERT: We think it YiOuld be extremely 
undemocratic and unfair and we think it would be 
political suicide . We do not think it is necessar,r 
to meet the inflationary problem. As far as I know, 
there is no difference between the OPA and the Treasury 
on that. 

H.M. JR: Well, you had better look at page three , 
i tem A, on Mr. Smith' s ~rogr&m. I mean, fhen you say 
"we," ~e you are ta.lklng for the OPA. 

UR . PAUL: That is right. 

MR. GILBERT: I am ref erring to OPA. 

H. li. JR: V.ell, that is not in~. Smi th ' s memorandum. 

MH. WHITE: Are you speaking for yourself, Dick? 

MR. GALBRAITH: I am speaking for the OPA, 

MR. GILBERT: 1 am speaking for the OPA. 

H. M. JR: Then evidentally the OPA and the Treasury 
on this seem to be very cl ose, but it is different in 
Mr. Smith's memorandum, because he talks about reduction 
of married people from a t housand to five hundred - re
duction of a thousand and five hundred for single people. 

MR1 HANSEN: I thought, Dick, yesterday you favored 
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reduction of exemptions . I so understood you . 

MR. lliLBEI\T : The point I tried to make yesterday 
was somethlng .of this sort . I think it is essential 
to cut the consumption of families with incomes of two 
thousand and three thousand and four thousand, that be
low that, famili~s with incomes of fifteen hundred have 
got to be cut. 1bis was a personal opinion I expressed 
yesterday. It is my fe eling that any syst em of limited 
expenditures or any system of forced savings, to which 
I· lean personally--

MR. HANSEN : ~ell , weren't you advocating both 
yesterday? 
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MR. lllLFEQT: ••• will be 1ar, far more popular . Will 
be ext remely popular wi th the e;roups effected. It is rtrf 

feeling that there isn' t a f&m1ly in the country, irrespect
i ve of its income, which if forced to save would not, 
in the course of a month or two look upon that as a bless
ing. 

MR. HANSEN: I agree. 

MR. GILBERT : That therefore it would not interfere, 
it would not undermine morale , it would not interfe~ 
with t he war effort if a forced savi~~g sclE:ne were put 
through. 

H.M.JR: You have seen the figures out of your 
own shop that the people run a deficit unt i l they r each 
fift een hundred, t hat l evel, so when you talk about savings 
for people of fifteen hundred or under, you are just put ting 
them t hat much more under water than they are now. 

MR. GILBERT: Well, the proposal we talked about-

H .~.J1 : I am refer ring to Hildegarde Kneeland's 
f igures. I t was f i fteen hundred, wasn't it? 

MR. GILBERT: ••o, it is under that . 

~. PAUL: It is five hundred. 
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MR. WHITE: Fifteen hundred sounds much too high. 

H.M. JR: \/ell, George can get ' i t, the figures I used 
i n my testimony. 

MR. GILBEkT: I believe it is seven hundred fifty. 

H.M. JR: Vlell, they are terribly important. I have 
just had them. I don't think they begin to save until 
they have passed f i fte en hundred. 
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Mrt . GILBEkT: The point I should make in that con
nection i s that a lot of things that these people ordinarily 
buy are not going to be available for their purchase within 
anot her three or four months. These families do buy toasters 
and they do buy a lot of other gadgets . These things are 
not going to be available . So far as thei r consumption of 
food and of clothing i s. concemed, we are enti rely in 
agreement, I thi nk, ~ith the Treasury that it would be 
folly to cut thei r consumption of these things . There is 
barely enough to keep body and soul together at present . 
We are in entire agreement on it . And any system of forced 
saving would have to have an exemption, we believe , .of 
about five hundred dollars, and it would appl y only to the 
income above that group . 

H .~. JR : Well , I think there must be disagreement 
between you, then, and Mr. Smith' s people. I wonder if 
they couldn't get that straightened out. 

MR. SMITH: Yes. 

H.M.JR: There evidentl y seems to be disagreement 
there. 

WR. SMITH: I haven't been i n on the discussion on 
the t echnical level, and I don ' t know what the disagree
ments are. I assume that we had agr eed that there was a 
problem her e that needed to be faced . I assumed that at 
the outset . I a~ not sure from the discussion that there 
is even agreement on the nature of the problem that has 
to be faced. I hope we don ' t proceed, as I think we have 
to some extent at least, on a kind of business-as-usual 
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attitude in this fiel d. It seems to me t hat with t he 
proposed expenditure of approximately aixt1 billion 
dollars, with March expenditure for national defense up to 
two billion seven hundred fifty million, with the increase 
at quite an accelerat ed rate, we are go~ to brin~ about 
terrific distortions in the economy the l1ke of which 
probably none of us can altogether foresee wi th accuracy. 
At least it seems to me we are dealing with a dangerous 
si tuat ion. Maybe it can be overemphasized, but at l east 
it also seems to me that we have got an oppor t uni t y now 
to do a little fire prevent ion rather than waiting and 
having to put out fir es. We have got , it seems to me, 
developing dynamics in this situation that bring about 
considerable distortions . At the present time we have 
got something of a level keel and 1f fOU can put in over
all price control and do these other things that are neces
sary to implement that program, we certainly will avoid 
a situation which develo~ed in the last war in an eight 
months' period between f1fteen and sixteen when you got 
something like a fifty-five point rise in that particular 
index. I think we have to be courageous , and I don ' t 
think we get very far by saying, "Well, we think this 
ought to be done first and this ought to be done second, 
and so on. " I think there has to be a frontal atk'-ck on 
this problem, and 1 think that is exac tly what the Presi
dent expects of us, is a plan for a frontal attack. I 
had assumed that we were starting off on that kind of an 
assumption . I fear that if we say that we do this by 
rationing or we ought to do t hat first and we ought to 
ne~lect taxation, at least further t axation, and that the 
pr1ce control people are left to do - at tempt an over-all 
price control without drawing out purchasing r ower further , 
we may find ourselves in a very difficult pos1tion, L~. 
Secretary , and I for one don ' t feel very happy about that 
sort of an approach . Now, I don't know - I have not .- so 
far as I am concerned, I have not tried to inject my ideas 
into this or - one way or anot her. I have hoped that the 
technicians would get together and give us some sort of a 
plan, and I think it is necessary, from the evidence that 
I see, to do something with the lower income ~roups, either 
with saving or taxation or both, in order to 1nsure that 
the price control people have e chance to handle their 
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over-all ~rice control, and I had hoped that there might 
be some d1scussion of varioua alternate plans for deal
ing with this lower income .level. 

MR. PAUL: We have discussed that, Harold. Do you 
think in addition that that mu•t be done before - as part 
of this bill? 

H.M.Jk: Gilbert, what are those figures? 

J.ffi. SIUTH: I think the program ought to be worked 
together. 

MR. GILBERT : This table which was based on income 
payments of a hundred and three billion, which is approxi
mately the rate of January, shows families from under five 
hundred dis-saving or getting chuitable support to the 
extent of three point five percent; five to seven hundred 
fifty , two percent ; seven hundred fifty to a thousand, one 
point four percent; a thousand to twelve fifty, l ess t han 
one percent . Twelve hundred and fifty would be the last. 

H.M. JR: I said fifteen hundred, but at twelve fifty 
they are self-supporting? 

Uk. GILBERT: That is right. 

H.K.JR: And then how much do they save from twelve 
fifty to fifteen hundred? 

MR. GILBERT: Point four percent. Pour tenths of one 
percent. 

H.M. Jk: Then they save practically nothing until 
they reach fifteen hundred? 

MR. GILBERT: Act ually it gets to five percent at 
two thousand dollars . 

H. M. JR: V/ell, I wasn't far off. They only begin to 
save something when they pass fifteen. Is that right? 
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LIR. GILBERT : The income is higher at present and 
will not fal l short of a hundred and ten billi ons this 
year and the goods t hat they can buy will be l ess. 

H.M. JR: Vlell, it was based on those f i gures 
which we checked and went into very carefully that I 
took the position that I did before Congress that I 
didn't see how you could tax - as I remember it the -
I get rusty George. ~bat was it? That was one set of 
figur es and then didn ' t we show that a man earning seven 
hundred fifty dollars paid a hundred and thirty-nine 
dollars worth of taxes? 

MR. HAAS : Yes, we had those figures, too . 

H.J.t . JR: So it was on the basis of those two sets 
of f igures that we felt that we. should go after the 
~roups above those and this wasn ' t very much money to get 
1n those so-called lower income groups . 

l.IR. GILBErtT: !lay I--

MR. WHITE : Harold, it seems to me we are in general 
agreement on the proposition you have stated. I think 
that the - we are getting into a period which--

MR. SMITH: I would like to be confirmed in that, 
Harry, because--
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}{R. \'illiTE: Let ' s see if that isn't true. We 
all agree that we are ~etting into a period in which 
danger exists, and it 1s necessary to tighten up all 
along the line, and I think there is general agreement 
that the more comprehensive in scope is the approach, 
the more chances of success it has . I think there is 
also agreement that we have to be courageous . I think 
there is also a plan. The plan consists of the ~resant 
tax plan, getting behind the Social Security, pr1ce 
freezing, going ahead with rati oning, specific rationing 
just as rapidly as we can, and if we can needle them into 
going ahead more rapi dly, we will all try to do so, 
and then we are l eft with an area in which there are 
sane funds still to be mopped up, particularly in the 
second hal! of this year . The- question is, shall t hey 
be mopped up by savings, either forced savings or vol
untary savings, or shall they be mopped up in some ;;ay 
in - by general rationing which will make t hose voluntary 
savings equal to the amount that you are interested in . 
Now, it is our feeling that there isn ' t the urgency to 
decide that question as t o whether forced saving or 
general rationing will bri ng about the results within 
the next week or two . 

There definitely is urgency within t he near future 
and by the near future , I am speaking not in t erms of 
many months , but possibly in terms of weeks, so that the 
only difference of opinion which exists, it appears t o 
me, lies in the added suggestion of your group that the 
situation is so urgent that in addition to freezin~ 
prices, in aadit i on to going ahead on specific ra tloning, 
ln addition to pushing a plan of voluntary saving as much 
as possible, you want a proposal of forced saving to be 
initiated at once and increased taxes now before the 
present tax bill is passed, and i ncreased taxes of a 
character that I think you will agree very little would 
be said for if it weren't for t he urgency of i nflation 
11hich appears to be in your mind in the next f ew weeks . 
Isn ' t that the sole difference of opinion? Aren' t we 
all agreed on the general program? 

2? 
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J&R. GILfERT: I would like to say something on that, 
if I may. I think there is an area of agreement, I 
should say on about eighty-five percent of the total 
problem. The disagreements are limited to that fifteen 
percent . In our discussions I don't think there has 
been any question but that there was a problem of absorb
ing about t en billions of purchasing power, more or less . 
There Tl&s no substantial disagreement on tnat figure, 
The questions were how to get at it . Now, these are the 
possibilities. One, there is about nine billion of out
standing consumer credit at present in spite of the 
reduction of installment credit that has already taken 
place under regulations "W" . Here is an area in which 
you could get three or four billions of reduction at 
once without Congressional action, and here is an area 
in vthich r eductions wtll be far more palatable than any 
other device that anybody can conceive. It is also an 
area in which the expenditures are so distributed t hat you 
would get substantial justice through a sharp curtailment. 
It would seem to me that here, therefore, is an area in 
which we ought to get a drastic cut in purchasing power 
at once . Secondly, I think we are all agreed that some 
form of forced saving or rationing of expenditures is 
called for . Mr . Henderson has suggested a l'orced sav-
ing program to yield about five to six hillion. However 
that is done, I dod ' t think there is any substantial 
disagreement on that point . Harry suggests that we hol d 
that off for a while. I tend to thare the view of the 
Budget that the program ought to be announced and suggested 
and pushed at once . It will take some time befor e it 
can be put into effect in any event . The third question 
is, whether you will need to supplement these by addit
ional taxes or whether you should use additional taxes as 
a substitute in terms of quantity for one or the other 
of t hese procedures . Now, the point I was trying t o 
make before , was that you can get through the first tv1o 
a moppinf up of purchasinf power which will be sufficient 
to hold he line through his year . 

H .~. JR : V~ich two? 

MR. GILBERT: Reduction of coosumer's credit and 
the forced saving in some form. Now, I say since you 
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can get it and hold the line and meet the inflationary 
problem in this way; since you have not yet put through 
the present ta~ program which I t hink we are all agreed 
in terms of equity ought to be put through before you 
reduce exemptions, then I want to raise the question 
as to why this particular combination of methods, • 
which is adequate and would be more palatable and more 
just, isn' t the combination that we ought to present. 
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UR. SUITH: I think I ought to needle, Mr. Secretary, 
these technical fellows a little bit with a. little 
history that there has been a. good deal of flopping 
around. I wish I could feel tliat there was the agreement 
tbat Gilbert ' s statement seems to indicate or that there 
has been consistently. I think there is agreement on 
most of the points . But I think the area of disagreement 
ou&ht to be rather clearly defined, and I assumed that 
it had been, to at least some extent, and we ought to 
talk about those disagreements . 

H.M. JR: Go ahead and needle them, will you please? 

MR. HANSEN : Mr. Secretary, might I make a statement? 

H.11. JR: Please . 

UR. HANSE!i: I am perhaps a. little bit on the out
side, and I must say that I haven' t any adamant views 
a.t all that aren't subject to change. I think it is 
perfectly clear that if you could assume a hundred 
percent efficiency and assuce that your machinery could 
very quic~ly be put in motion, it is perfectly possible 
to do t his whole job purely from rationing. You can also 
argue that if you go after it in a tough enoug!l way you 
can solve the whole problem from compulsory saving and 
taxes and tackle it entirely on that score . But, when 
you look at it from the standpoint of plain common s~nse 
as well as f rom the standpoint of experience of other 
countries, then I thi nk we have to come to the conclu
sion t hat the job is a tough one, and you don't stand 
much chance of success unless you do all you can on 
all fronts . I remember I made that statement last summer 
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when we had that session . I think you were there, Dick. 
I made it to Keynes. He r epeated that, and thought 
that was absol utely essential. Vie do hava to t ackle 
it, it seams to me, on all fronts . That is what other 
countries, in fact, have done. In England you have 
rationing, both the specific rationing as well as the 
point system rationing in rather large areas, which is 
more g~neralized rationing. At the same time you have 
execpt1ons on the income tax way down, and you •ave a 
sales tax. You nave got all of these things . The 
same is true in Canada, and the same is true in Germany, 
and in every country. Then the success is not perfect. 
So that plain common sense, I think, and the experience 
of other countries, indicates the necessity of moving 
on all fronts in order to tackle this tremendous program. 
Now, I had hoped that we - and I make this suggestion 
purely on my own responsibility. I hoped that out of 
our discussion we had begun to come t o something like 
a program that we could all more or less agree on, but 
didn't, as is always the case, satisfy everyone . . 

I personally am very strong for compulsory saving. 
I agree with Gilbert a hundred percent on that . I 
think it would be extremely popular . I think e. better 
term is universal saving. Terms, after all, do mean 
something. In addition to that, as I understood Gilbert 
in our dlsucssion yesterday, he would be willing and 
favor personally, and it may be true of hie organization, 
lowering of the exemptions on the income tax so that you 
would go at it on both fronts , compulsory saving and 
lowering of the income tax. If we are really going to 
cove on to a - what-is regarded by almost everyone .as a 
thoroughly sound fiscal program in view of the fiscal 
situation which the Government faces , not on1y now, but 
will faoe after the war, we must build basi<eally upon a 
strongly progressive individual income tax case the 
core and center of our tax structure, and that can not 
do the job without dipping down low into a broad tax 
base . If that is not done, then more unsatisfactory, 
more inequitable kinds of taxes are of necessity going 
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to came in by reason of the magnitude of the problam. 
About that, I think there is - I might say it seems to 
me there is universal agreement by students of the tax 
system. I don't know of any exception to that . Now, 
in addition to that, a consumption tax stands on an 
utterly different planein a war emergency from what it 
stands on in other times . We are coming to a time when 
everyone in the community, not only mus~ but will want 
to make a contribution to the war effort . I must say 
that I was absolutely astounded this winter when my 
daughter went around and canvassed a certain area for 
the community fund . In the poor area the report she 
came back with was that the people who had very low 
income, uncertain income, wanted to make a contribution, 

They wanted to make a contribution . She was astounded 
at the size of these contributions that they made . Now, 
I think that everyone will 11ant to make a contribution, 
and a tax paid separate from the retail price is one 
that reaches everyone, farmers also. You don ' t reach 
them t hrough t he income tax. I think a r.ar consumption 
tax is not only legitimate, but stands on good econamic 
grounds in a time like we are in now, limiting it defin
itely to the war peri od. Now, I think we might very well 
if we started or£ with universal saving and lowering the 

exemptions and the rest of t he Treasury tax pro~ram, we 
might very well now begin to implement the machinery for 
th~ collection of a war consumption tax beginning in 
January, 1943, but not introducing it now. I suggest 
that purely on my own r esponsibility. 

I t hink we might - it seems to me, we might get 
together on a program of this sort which r ecognizes the 
seriousness of t he proqlem and does all things, advances 
on all fronts at once. I am very much impressed with 
the fact that in the World War we got our in!lation in 
eight months, and we got it just at the point when we 
had fully reached our full possibi lity of expansion of 
production, a l ittle beyond the middle of 1916, a point 
which we are just now reaching in this situation. The 
price movement so far , I think, has - is reasonably 
satisfactory. We have a better balance in our price 
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syst~ now than we have had for ten years, and just 
now is a very important point - i t is the point at 
which to tackle this problem on all fronts , and it 
would be a masterly s troke if by tackling on all fronts 

now and freezing prices and freezing wages and doing 
all these other things in order to make that effective -

because otherwise you can't make it effective , We coul d 
come through this war with no more advance in prices 
than we have now, and it would be a tremendous achieve
cent which would go down in history, and which, moreover, 

would go very far toward insuring a degree of success in 

managing our economy after the war is over, whi ch i s a 
headache that we have confronting us , 

No party can stand any such deflation as we had 
fram twenty-nine to thirty-thre~ and, on the other hand, 

no party can stand any such inflation as we are likely 
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to have with a war expenditure of sixty billion a year, 

It just isn' t in the pict ure, and it needs to be tackled 

vigorously on al l fronts , I think common sense tells us 

that, and the experience of other countries t ells us we 
hav~ got to tackle it vigorously on all fronts , and t here 

is tho gravest danger with the labor situation what it is, 

and with this prodigious rise i n war expenditures that 
soce months hence may already be too late, Now the price 
dis tortions are not bad at all. In fact , I think we have 

got a bet ter balance than we have had fo r t en years . 
Four months hence we may have very serious price distortion 
which in itself makes the price freezing bad, and more 
or less unworkable, 

MR. PAUL: Therefore, you think we ought to move -
or did I understand you to say we should not move in 
connection with this pending revenue bill? 

MR. HANSEN: I think we ought to move now on com
pulsory saving - I am suggesting now purely on my own 
responsibility, not r epresenting anybody, I am suggesting 

that we move now with a compulsory saving plan and lower
ing of the exemptions, and that we say now that we want 

to get the machinery going at once for a collec tion of 
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war consumption tax beginning January 1, 1943, without 
passing any measure now or introducing any rates now. 

1!R. PAUL: In ot her words, we make an announcement 
we are for a sales tax, but not until next January . 

MR. HANSEN : We put the machinery into effect, 
however , until we are ready to collect i t, until next 
January. 

H.L! . JR: \'/hat is a war consumption tax?· 

MR. PAUL: Sales tax . 

H.l>:. JR : I just wondered if it wasn ' t another 
name? 

MR. HMISEN : I t hink it is a big improvement as 
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a name. Names mean somet hing. A war consumpti on tax 
emphasizes the fact it is for the war, and the war only, 
and .it ought to say it t erminates when the nar i s over . 
It should be billed quite separately so that t he buyer 
sees what t he price is, t he same price that was peid 
before, and here billed separately is this war consumption 
tax. 

H.1!. JR: Doctor Hansen, you have left out one thing. 
Vlhere do you stand on freezing of wages? 
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KR. HANSEN: I think 1t 1a essential at this IDOIIent. 

H.M.JR: To freeze wages? 

l(R, HANSEN: To freeze wages a.nd also the retail 
prices. Hold the cost of livlng where it is. Allow time 
and a half for overtime. 

lo!R. GALBRAITH: llr. Secretary, I would like to say 

just one word there. I think that I speak both for ~self 
and I speak for OPA on this, that we are in agreement as 

to the program that Hansen outlines. In terms of its 
objective and the objective is more important than the 
content. Now, there is one--

H.W.JR: Way I .interrupt you? I agree with the 
objectives a hundred percent. 

MR. GAlBRAITH: The one part ot the content which we 
are not in agreement with is the war consumption tax, or 

sales tax and I would just like to say this: It seems to 

me that most of the disagreement, most of that one hundred 

mlnue ' eighty-five, that fifteen percent disagreement, 
centers around that one point, the sales tax or its al
ternatives. 

MR. HANSEN: But not on the lowering of the exemptions. 

MR. WHITE: It is not a pointed issue. He is talklng 
about January 1, 1943. You don't need eight months, even 
if you wanted to put it ln at that point, and I am not sure 

that you do, because you will know a lot more then than you 

know now, Eren if you did want to put it in now, to discuss 
the desirability of announcing a sales tax or a war con
sumption tax which I think is a better name eidlt months 

ahead, is to me completely politically unrealistic and 
quite unnecessary, and that discussion can be postponed 

for at least three months. 

MR. PAUL: Particularly when, if you announce it now, 

you will get it in this bill. 

WR. GALBRAITH: I am assuming Just that point, Harry, 
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that i! we telk about it for Januaey 1943--

KR. WHITE: Well, that removes that from the discussion. 
There is no disagreement there because it isn't necesaarr 
either to agree or disagree at this point. 

KR. PAUL: The question is whether it should go in 
on this tax bill - .apart from the labor item, the big 
disagreement is whether we go in on this labor bill and 
complicate it with demands for additional taxes. 

KR. GILBERT: There is a nr1 critical point there, 
Alvin,that I would like to have fOU comment on. If fOU 
reopen the reduction of the exemptions at this time, if 
fOU mention the sales t ax in an., form, aren't the odds 
that what will happanwill be that fOU get the sales tax, 
that fOU set the reduction of the exemptions, that you 
get a cut in the rates under the personal income tax 
and that fOU get a cut in the excess profits tax. You 
don't get more taxes, wt you get a change in th.e distri
bution, a Change in t he distribution which runs directlT 
counter to this basic core idea of a progressive tax 
SfStem. Now--

YR. ~SEN: llay I say what I think about that? 

KR. GILBERT: Just one minute , please. 

KR. HANSEN: You are asking another question n?w· 

KR. GILBERT: No, it is just the sam.e thing, further 
implications of this question I am asking. Now, I think 
there is agreement that we have got to stop the increase 
of the oost of living, and we feel vecy strongly in the 
OPA that we can not politically or in justice or from any 
other point of view freeze wages, and we entirelf agreed 
that we mustn't f reeze wages unless you freeze the cost 
of living and unless you get adequate taxation of pr ofits . 
Now, if fOU get a tax struoture--

H.K.JR: Excuse me, I don't hear too well. Did you 
S&f - did you list freezing labor just now? 
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KR. GILBERT: Yes . I am saying that if you fr eeze 
the cost of living and freeze wages, then to make that 
politically possible and to get and keep the wholehearted 
cooferation of labor in the war effort, without which we 
can t win the war, then you have got to have a r eal ly 
progressive tax system t hat holds profits in line to the 
same line that you have adopted for labor and for the 
farm group. 

KR. WHITE : I don • t think the Secretar;y quite under
stands what you are saying. 

KR. PAUL: No. 

KR. WHITE: You said that you felt , or OPA felt, that 
the OPA strongly felt, that you cannot at this time freeze 
wages, didn't you? 

KR. GILBERT: No, I did not say that . No, I agreed 
that we must freeze wages. 

H.M. JR: That is what he said. 

KR. GILBERT: But I say that in order to freeze wages 
and still hold the allegiance of labor, then you have to , 
one, really hold the cost of living. 

KR. RANSEN: Right. 

IJR. GILBERT: And two, you have to clip profits just 
as hard as you you clip wages and olip--

KR. RANSEN: Right. 

KR. GILBERT: • •• and professional men and so on. 
And up and down the line. 

KR. WHITE: Pardon me . This is an import ant point. 
I want to make sure I understand the OPA. Do you think 
we can freeze the lncome of farmers , the income of pro
fessional men, the lncome of speculators and security 
holders and buslness men, do you think we can? 
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KR. HANSEN: Not income , Harry, it is rates . 

KR. WHITE: There are only twenty-four hours in the 
day and when you freeze the farmer'ebourly rate, you are 
freezing him entirely. 

liR. GILBERT: Harry, just a moment. As a matter of 
fact, farm output is increasing, and it is going to increase; 
and with frozen farm prices, cash farm income is going to 
move up. 

YR. WHITE: That is right. 

liR. GILBERT: The same is true on the labor point. 

H.1l.JR: The point that Harry is making, and it is 
very important as far as we are concerned, are you talk
ing about freezing the income of the laboring man or the 
income of everybody? 

KR. HANSEN: Not the income, the wage rate . The wage 
rate, not the income. · 

H. J.i. JR: I said ~lncome" advisedly. 

liR. WHITE: Wage rate is the same as income to labor-

liR. HANSEN: Ob, no. 

MR . WHITE: Just a moment. We are on a very impor
tant point of difference here, and I think we have got 
to thrash this thing through. 

liR. GILBERT: That is right, but , Mr. Secretary, 
tlme and a halt is golng to make a l ot of difference. 
There is continuous up~ading, and men who were making 
twenty dollars a week a year ago are making th.irty or 
thirty-fin now, and men who are maldng twenty now are 
going to make thirty-five before the rear is out eo that 
labor's income wil~ go up. All that sunder discussion 
is to freeze wage rates per hour. 

KR. HANSEN: That is right . 
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KR. GILBERT: I think that is absolutely necessary 
if we are going to hold farm prices and to do both of 
those things we have got to prevent any gr~in total 
profits from this time forward. We have got to prevent 
any upping of the scal es - of the salary scales for 
.management and so on. 

l!R. HANSEN: That is right. 

l!R. GILBERT: Now, the point I am trying to make, 
and I want you to comment on that, Alvin, is this: If 
y.ou propose now to the Congress a change in the total 
taxes , throwing in these other elements, aren' t you likely 
to undermine the entire program because you will get a 
less progressive system, you will not get the profits 
taxes that you have got to get, you will not get the 
upping of the individual rates that you have got to ~et, 
and we shall wind up in the position in which we can t 
hold the line on the labor front and we can't hold the 
line on the farm front. 

KR. HANSEN: That is the point I want to answer, 
exactly. That is the point I want to answer. I think 
if the President came before the country, sent this mes
sage to Congress, followed it with a fireside chat, I 
think there is absolutely nothing in Congress that could 
withstand it . I think he would get his program, a hundred 
percent. 

MR. WHITE: Nothing in Congress that would withstand 
what? 

WR. HANSEN: That would withstand the President on 
this general, all- around program. There is nothing i.n 
Congress that could withstand it. 

l!R. WHITE: I am sure Congress would be delighted to 
go tor a sales tax and--

KR. 
plan. I 
The Vice 

HANSON: On his plan, not on their plan. On his 
think he would win hands down against Congress. 
President thinks so , too. He thinks Congress 
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would welcome this move. 

llR. WHITE: I am sure it would welcome freezing--

llR. HANSEN: 
fication of it. 
cent . 

On his basis, on his plan, not a modi
He would win hands down, a hundred per-

lo!R. I'IHITE: I don't think his plan is clear . I 
think what we are doing is picking out the state.ment - I 
must say you have got me more confused than you had me 
before, Dick. I thought you said the OPA was opposed to 
freezing wages at this time. 

llR. HANSEN: No. 

YR. GILBERT: Now,Harry, we feel - as a matter of 
fact - you ought to speak on .this. 

MR. GALBRAITH: Go ahead. 

lo!R. GILBERT: We feel you ought to freeze wage rates 
except for the sub-standard groups earning under forty 
cents an hour and we ought to provide a cost of living 
bonus from this time forward which in substance under
writes our ~romise to the American people that the cost 
of living nll not go up. We think that that cost of 
living bonus is th~ counterpart of a parity arrangement. 
We think it is unfair and impolitic to freeze wage rates 
at the same time that we permit farm prices to go up if 
the cost of living of farmers goes up. If the one stands , 
the other must stand. We do not believe that we can 
strike parity f rom the books. Therefore, we think that 
a counterpart of that has got to be provided for labor. 
I do not believe that that makes any substantial difference 
between the position that ur. Hansen takes and ours--

KR. HANSEN: That is right. 

KR. GILBERT: Because we a.re determined to hold the 
cost of living and we,therefore,think that this cost-of
living bonus is--
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MR. WHITE: Now, look, wbf do you identlfT hours of 
labor when there are onl¥ twentr- four hours in a d1.1, and 
you can't extend that no •tter how 111ch of a • gician 
you are with a bushel of wheat when there is everr pres
sure on the f armer to grow more wheat, and the more 
wheat he grows, the greater his income. You are not fix
ing the income of a farmer . If you talk hourl¥ rates, 
that is just a fancy underhand way of talking about fix
ing the wage earners' income--

AIR. HANSEN: No, Harrr. How can you talk like that . 
Here I am working--

AIR. WHITE: Now you--

WR. HANSEN: Just a moment. Here I am working 
forty hours a week and ~ wage rat e is frozen. Now, dur
ing the next month I am going to - mf hours are going to 
increase . 

MR. WHI TE: Yes , you will keep ri~t on until it is 
a hundred and twenty hours a week I suppose . 

MR. HANSEN: Unt il it is forty-eight, and I am paid 
overtime and ~ income is increasing. ~reover, I am 
earning something. I am being promoted to a better job. 
O.K., there is no objection on that. We are not freezing 
wage incomes . 

MR. WIIITE: How about--

WR. HANSEN : We a re freezing wage rates. 

MR. WHITE: How about the man who 1a already work
ing--

H.K.JR: Wait a minute , Mr . Hansen, if you don't 
mind my disagreeing with you, there isn't a munitions plant 
today but where the people now are worldng fifty or 
sixty hours. Where is the lncrease going to come from? 
The tendency is the other way. I have been in these 
various plants ~self and they find that the seven- d1.1 
week is not the best fo r production ~o the tendency ia going 
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to be to work leas hours per week instead of more. 

MR. HANSEN: For the industey as a whole, we are 
now coming to a period of labor scarcity, and the average 
hours for industey in tlie United States is onl7 sligbtl,Y 
over fort, hours if, indeed, it is forty hours. 

H.K. JR: I am talkiAg about munitions plants, airplane 
plants, plants I have actually been in, where they have 
tried the seven-day week, and they are going the other 
way. They find they don' t get the maximum. So the plants 
that I have been in, they are all talking about working 
less hours instead of more. 

MR. HANSEN: lir. Secretaey, for the people who are -
and they are relatively few in the countey as a whole, 
and we are considering now the labor of the entire count ry
for the people who are now working forty-ei~t hours or 
more in the figures I have recently seen, it would indi
cate that in the general war industries it ranges from 
forty-eight hours up, but that the average is around - and 
as I recall it, though I may be wrong, the average is 
slightly below forty-ei~t. Now, for those that are 
working those hours, and I agree with you that is probably 
all they ought to work, that the excess hours are bad, 
around fort,-eight , for those that are working at those 
hours , they are already getting pay and a half. 'Their 
increase in wage incomes has already occurred. It is a 
very substantial increase. Now, for the great mass of 
labor in the country who are only working forty hours or 
less, there is an opportunity, and we must bring it about. 
We are coming to a period of l abor scarcit y. We must 
advance working hours all through the country from forty 
up to forty-eight, and there will, therefore, be a very 
substantial increase in wage incomes even though the 
wage rates are frozen. There will be a very substantial 
increase . MOreover, even in the munition plants, men are 
learning - this is a wonderful opportunity for our labor 
force to learn to become more skilled. Opportunities for 
promotion to better jobs will be available, even in the 
war industries that are working forty hours. This is not 
freezing wage income, labor income. It is freezing wage 
rat es. I t is a very different thing. 
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KR. WHITE : Well, I flatly disagree with ;you, with 
:your facts and your interpretation. However , I don't 
know Whether that issue has got to be settled at this 
point. 

42 

KR. SlliTH: I am going to suggest we drop it, ma;ybe, 
wr. Secretar;y, and go to another point. 

H.K. JR: Let' s take up joint returns, for instance. 
(Laughter) 

WR. PAUL: The question is whether you have ants in 
your pants so that you have to do this now, or whether ;you 
are going to walt until this bill is passed. I believe 
ver;y firmly that it ;you complicate this bill, what ;you 
will get is no more mone;y and a less desirable tax pro
gram. Not onl;y do I think that, but I think affirmativelJr 
we are going to get that program in large part aeyway 
unless the President or some person with greater authorit;y 
than some of us ~oor people that go up on the Hill comes 
out and sa;ys we mustn 't have sales tax. 

H.K. JR: Well, Wr. Smith, just so that you people 
know where I stand, the thing that bothers me about what 
I have listened to this morning is this : The five billion 
dollars or thereabouts that we all want to get, it seems 
that ;your people are in favor of getting it through 
forced savings. What we are asking for is another couple 
of months to see whether we can demonstrate that we can 
get it on the volunteer basis. There is one difference 
of opinion, see, as to the method. We both want to get 
the five billion but as to how to get it . That is one. 
Then the other question seems to be the difference - and 
I am talking. now - should we freeze the hourly rate of 
labor or should we not. I have my doubts on that. Where 
we do seem to be in agreement is on the question of this 
credit matter that ;you (Gilbert) talked about, the nine 
billion dollars of consumer credit. It seems inexcusable. 
And also that there seems to be two methods of approach 
on the question of rationing, the one that White explained 
to me orily last nigh.t, that the - you tell a man with 
five housand dollars income he can spend two of it on 
consumer goods or :you approach it from the other angle 
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and say there are only so much goods to buy, but again 
the result is, we limit the buying and therefore increase 
the net amount of money that he has either through forced 
savings or through volunteer savings. Now, i s that a 
fairly good summation, Dr . Hansen, as to at least - where 
I agree and where I differ personally from you people? 
What? 

MR. HANSEN: Perhaps . Yes, I think perhaps so. 

MR. PAUL: I think you left out one important point, 
Kr. Se ere tary. 

H. lol.JR: Just a minute. Hansen made a very good 
presentation of his case , and I just wondered where - if 
I left out anything in my own min.d. 

MR. HANSEN: Well, you see, I feel that it is the 
general all-around attack that is important, and I think 
we differ on that. 

H.M. JR: Well , I also - yes. Well , the one thing 
that also - I am still not convinced that we should lower 
the exempt ions. I mean, there are those differences . 

MR. HANSEN : Yes. 

MR. PAUL: \Yell, there i a the other differenc.e of the 
time factor. 

H .~. JR: Oh, I am for the present moving now. I am 
sold on that. I think we should make a move now, the 
President should. I think it is long past due. 

MR. PAUL: I meant the time fac tor in relation to 
whether he moves in connection with this tax bill. 

H.K. JR: Well, that is one thing again, but I am 
all for the President doing something now and making a 
presentation to the public. I think he should have done 
it before , and I am delighted that he is intere sted. I 
haveJot certain views, and you people have certain views, 
and 1 we can do is to present them and he will do the 
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way he alWafS does, make up his own mind, but as to his 
doing something, going to the public - before the public 
now, I am all for t hat . 

MR. SMITH: I hope, Mr. Secretary, that this isn't 
one of those meetings where everybody - I am adopting 
the roll, you see, of needler. 

H.U.JR: That is all right. 

WR. S1ij'l'H: That everybody loudly professes a~eement 
about objectives and then goes out and goes their 1ndividual 
ways, and we don't get down to resolving what we all rec
ognize, apparently, as a rather minor area, although per
haps important, of disagreement and resolve those issues. 
tlow, you stated, J.fr. Secretary, what the issues are in 
your mind. It seems to me that this situation is such -
I may be overemphasizing it - that we ought to resolve 
the differences as far as we can and go with a compre
hensive program, an integrated program. I feel that 
unless the President presents' suoh a program to the Congress, 
t o the people of the country, we are not going to - we are 
going to have a lot of trouble with over-all price control, 
wage control. The difficulties with your tax program are 
going to be multiplied in presenting it to Congress and 
I think sometimes we mix medicine. I would like to have 
the economists tell me what their thoughts are on the 
economic issues without mixing them too much with strategy 
and political issues, and then somebody else - I mean, we 
ought to announce we are discussing the two things to
gether, and that the strategy side of it can be resolved 
in the last a.nalysis, of course, by the President. 

I am very hopeful, Kr. Sscretary, that we don't 
m3solve this meeting without some program of further work 
on these issues. I think if we do , or if we don't , we 
are all going to be damn sorry for it, and of course that 
may be another year. 

H.l.t:.JR: Well, here is the point. I am sorry the 
President wa~ts something tonight. I mean, I don't 
understand why he wants something tonight and in the next 
breath he says he won't move for three weeks. I don't 
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understand tba t . But aa far aa continuing the work ia 
concerned, from mT standpoint, it would be very worth
while if you would ban another meeting, aay, Tuesdar 
morning. I mean, if you have got the time. I have got 
nothing which is as lmporta.nt as t his. 

KR. ~ITH: Well, it aeema to me--

H.Il. JR: Pardon me. You see, I onlr saw your memo
randum yesterdar. I waa onl,y able to studr it brieflr. 
I haven't heard Hansen and these other people - I mean, 
this 1• the first time r have heard them, and I would 
like to think about it very carefullr over the weekend. 
I have got no personal hobbies on this thing. I want to 
accomplish the end, and I would like them to be exposed 
to some of the things that we think, for instance, that 
we can do on the volunteer saving. I don' t think that 
they h&Ye had that explained to them, what they think we 
can do. I don't think that they have thought of it. 
Maybe they have . I don't think they have thought of it 
sufficiently in terms of if you have rationing the 
volunteer savings plan is lust about a hundred percent 
easier than it is the way t is now. As I say, there is 
nothing more important than this that is before me, and 
if it is agreeable to you, I would like to meet again 
Tuesdar morning at nine-fifteen and spent another hour 
or two on this thing. 

KR. SMITH: I hope in the meantime that the technicians -
that is a poor term - that the boys here will get t ogether 
an.d agree . I am certainJ.r confused by this discussion aa 
to what the different attitudes are, and it seems to me 
that it is so important that we ought to more clearly de
fine the differences, and you have set forth a number of 
differences that are in your mind. Well, let's take up 
that list and see what we can do w1 th them and how we come 
out. There are alternatives. So far as this memorandum 
which I sent you, Kr. Secretary, that was done under forced 
draft and the Boss said, "I want to t~e something up to 
U1de Park. • 

H. ll. JR: Well, that ia the situation I am in now. 
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KR. SMITH: So it is vecy sketchy and subject to, 
I assume , all manner of changes, and i t is - in !act it 
was so - done under forced draft that I didn' t want it 
to get into circulation. It gives some sort of a bench
mark. 

H.M.JR: Well, the President wanted we to ·See it. 
Well, I am ready either Tuesday or Wednesday. If this 

froup is met - this is Friday. If you would rather have 
t Wednesday and give them more time, let ' s make it 

Wednesday morning. 

KR. ~TH: 
I will be on the 
Secretary. 

It doesn't make any difference to me. 
job any time you set the time, Wr. 

H.M. JR: Well, today is Friday--

MR. HANSEN: I would prefer Wednesday, but it doesn't 
make any difference . 

H.K. JR: I would prefer Wednesday a little bit. It 
will give me a l i ttle more time. At nine-fifteen, 
and I will save the whole morning. This t o me has been 
very helpful, and in my lllhole nlne years I have been here 
at the Treasucy, I have yet to push any personal hobby. 
As far as I am concerned, it ia never this or nothing, 
and I have learned a lot this morning. I think that - for 
instance , if I understood, it was only yesterday that OPA 
changed on the sales t ax. 

KR. GILBERT: No, Jlr . Secretacy, our position has 
been very badly misunderstood. We have never changed 
position on the· sales tax or - it is the position which 
we have held consistently !rom the start. We think it 
just as important today and for the same reasons as it 
was earlier. 

H.K.JR: Well , as far as I was concerned, I got some 
idea of where somebody stood. I even accused Rar~ yes
terday of being for the sales tax. I think it has been 
a good meeting. From my standpoint , it has been very worth 
while. 

• . 
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MR. GALBRAITH: KaT I make one short coDIIlent, llr. 
Secretary? Apropos of a further meeting, we passed over 
this morning rather hurriedly the question of measures, 
price-fixing measures to stabilize the coat of living of 
retail. That in itself is a policy of very sweeping pro
portions. The implications of that in terms of the extent 
of Government control and in terms of the ancilary policies 
that are necessary to make it work are very great indeed. 
It has in itself a very close bearing on this question of 
the sales tax. If the relations ~ and the prospective 
inching up of those prices on the retail front as a result 
of imposing a sales tax although even in the context in 
which Alvin Hansen puts it, of something added onto the 
price and billed separately, it seems it is worthy of very 
close examination. There is one other question too, the 
point that Harry and Dick were debatin~, whether that can 
be done unless measures are taken to sfabilize wage rates. 
In~ own judgment, it can't be done. Mf own judgment 
is that the Administration cannot move on prices without 
at the same time making a move to stabilize wage rates. 

H.M. JR: Well, of course , the wage rate thing, it 
seems to me we have got all the machinery the Government 
wants on the wage rate thing now, and you have got all 
these volunteer agreementswlth the unions. 

MR. HANSEN: llr. Secretary, Kr. Leiser son told me 
this about the way that machinery la working now. He sqs 
the conciliators all through the country are acting all 
the while as nothin~ more or less than wage rate boosters. 
That is the wey it u working out. '!hey are eager for 
one thing to conciliate a dispute, and they are acting all 
the time as wage boosters. 

MR. WHITE: Give them new instructions. It is very 
simple. 

MR. HANSEN: 
President to put 
about it . 

That is what I want , Harry. I want the 
this thing up so there will be no mistake 

MR. WHITE: There is no similarity between the two 
instructions. You take awq, as I am sure you agree, Alvin 
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and let me say I dislike very much to disagree with rou 
because nlnety- eil!!'ht percent of the time we are in 
agreement, and thfs is the two percent, you take aW&J the 
chief cause for a wage increase if you keep the cost of 
livi ng down. That has been their chief argument. You 
indicate to the conoiliators of the War Labor Board that 
the only conditions of a wage increase must be , A, in the 
case Where an increase in wages is accompanied by an 
increase in productivity and you will admit that that is 
quite possible; B, where it can be definitely demonstrated 
that a wage increase will not increase prices and that is 
also possible, it JDa1 come out of other areas; c, where 
there are sub-standard wage rates; and,D, where there are 
certain special circumstances which may result in an 
increaslng incentive nece ssary for the war effort, and 
with those criteria established b;y the Preside.nt, they 
can 't strike . You have got your l abor conciliators, your 
War Labor Board. You have got the wage problem licked 
provided you freeze prices and do these other things 
which will enable the price fixing a~rangemen~ to bear 
satisfactory proof because obviously you can ' t freeze 
ceiling prices on homogeneous goods, et cetera, I don't 
see that it is necessary to do more than what has just 
been indicated and come out the same place you do. We 
do want to stop general sweeping wage increases, of course; 
but I think the machinery is there, provided you have the 
cost of living stopped, and that there still is roam for 
adjustments in wage rate increases. 

loiR. HANSEN: lfr . Secretary, I think we ought to say 
that we have discussed the wage rate freezing thing in 
detail with Yillis, Leiserson and Altmeyer. All three 
are a hun.dred percent for it, for wage rate freezing. 
They are all a hundred percent for it. 

llR. WHITE: I have discussed it with more than three 
persons, and they are all against it. 

YR. HANSEN: I am just telling you this, as a mat t er 
of fact , that we have gone into detail with these three 
men and they are all a hundred percent for wage rate 
freezing. 
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MR. WHITE: Th&t still le&Tes us both--

MR. !IAN SEN: Who &re your gentlemen, I would like 
to know? 

~9 

MR. GILBERT: I dislike r&ising & political situ&
tion after what Yr. Smith h&s s&id. 

MR. SWITH: !s long as you &nnounce it, it is &11 
right . 

MR. GILBERT: Just the f&ct th&t the Can&dians h&n 
coupled & w&ge freeze with & price freeze. Consider the 
background of the Congressional deb&tes at the time the 
price bill was up. Consider the attitude of Congress. 
Practically speakin~ , how can we freeze farm prices in 
view of this situat1on and not move on the wage front? 

MR. WHITE: We could do it by administrative order . 

MR. GILBERT: That is all that is proposed. 

JAR. WHITE: That is right. You freeze prices by 
administrative order. You don 't need permission of 
Congress. You put it into effect. 

J.IR. HANSEN: That is what we are proposing. 
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contl-• of ooahl aa4 -DOld• putoo of t•• pooplo, 
pro'l'lW the.,._,__,- a1-.r ... h ... ...., .. ,, wltll 

lacllll4, Clbb& ..... ~"' . .. , .. b-- -.&th 1 ..... 
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(laUlllle&) .. 
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. Aprll a, 1942. 

1 havo part lclpatod ln dlocuoolono 
wlth bot h Mr. llaUh1o IJ'OUJ> ad tho 
!'ro&OUJ'7 IJ'OUJ>. I concur ln Socrotar7 
llorcouthau 1 o •-rudua vhlch 1o bolA& 
oont to you toni&bt, u copt that 1 haTO 
aoae reeerTationa OD the 41ecuaa1on 
Oil voluntar7 n . !or cod oavl"C. Por
oonall7. 1 do 110\ t ool t hat •voluntary• 
oavlnc under tho coii!Pillolon ot quotao 1o 
&I equitable ao torcod aovln«· I thlllk 
vo vUl eventually havo to talco tho 
pooltlon that lt lncreaoe~ oavln& io 
oooontlal t o tho war oftort, lt thould 
be hrpoood un1nroall7 &lld oqultabl y. 

Lauchlin Currio 

Lc: .. 
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HY.Jr: 

Op~r8 tor: 

fii.!Jr: 

Lewl~ 
DouglAS: 

HY.Jr: 

[1: 

HMJr: 

0: 

HMJr: 

D: 

HMJr: 

0: 

fii.!Jr: 

D: 

flli.Jr: 

!): 

HMJr: 

0: 

HMJr: 

D: 

HMJr: 

Hello. 

LewU Douglas. 

HAllO. 

Yes, Henry. 

How are you? 

Nobody'& poisoned me yet. 

Aprll 3, 1942 
12:13 P·•· 

Nobody's poisoned •e yet. Hower~ you, Henry? 

Why should they? 

Ol d you have s good time? 

Very fine rest. 

Oh, good. 

A ver y fine rest. You called me. 

Oh, yee. Henry - about l4re. Purvis. 

'tee. 

What do you think? 

Well, perfectly fra nkly , Lew, I thlnk with 
the terrific shortage t or space and ~y 
otticera standing in,. waiting line •.... 

Yes. 

. . ... if ehe ' e going over t here to live and 
take three children with her •.. . . 

Yea. 

••••. I Juet woul dn't nave th~ nerve t o ask 
the State Depertment. 
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D: 

HMJr: 

D: 

HMJr: 

D: 

RMJr: 

D: 

HMJr : 

D: 

f!l~Jr: 

D: 

'lMJr: 

D: 

Rl!Jr: 

D: 

l!l~Jr: 

D: 

HMJr: 

D: 

RHJr: 

D: 

- 2 -

I gueaa ;rou' r e - I t hink ;rou 1 re right , Henry. 

I Juat wouldn't have the nerTe. 

I think you're r i ght. 

54 

I mean, I t hi nk thAt - as ton~ as I am ot them -
Mrs . Purvis and thr ee children, it the;r want to 
go to England, t hat they shouldn 't t ake t~e 
seate or Army and Navy otticiale. 

or fighting people. 

Fighting people. 

I think that's right , Henr;r. 

I hate t o say it, but that ' s the way I !eel. 

I t hink you're Just as right ae you can be, e1r , 
really. 

Well . •.•. 

( La\tghn l 

•..• . that's the way I r eel, and •.. . . 

Yeah. 

..... t hat's •. ••. 

Yea, I think - no , I thi nk you ' re Just a hundred 
per cent right. 

Okay, Lew. 

All right, eir . 

Take care or your eelt. 

I'm glad you had a good time out at La Oea. 

Yes, I d1d. It' s a nioe epot. 

It i e a lovely apot. I hope I aee you eoon. 
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lll!Jr: 

r : 

lll!Jr: 

D: 

lll!Jr: 

!l: 

lll!Jr: 

D: 

lll!Jr: 

D: 

lll!Jr: 

D: 

lll!Jr: 

D: 

l!l!Jr: 

D: 

- 3 -

I ho?e eo, too, Lew. 

I f you 've got a a1nute, we 11.ight have lunch to
gether or so11ething. 

Fine. 

Would yout 

Yes, I'm - would you like to coae over next 
Tuesd.Jiy? 

Next Tuesday t or lunch? 

Yea. 

I'd love to, Henry, unleae something else more 
i11portant tor you tur ns up. 

Well, it won ' t. 

All right, sir. 

All right. That'll be Tuesday. 

Next Tuesday. 

Yeah. One o 'olock in the Treasury. 

Fine, Henry. 

Oka)'. Good-bye. 

Good-bye. 
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HMJr: 

Opera t or: 

HMJr: 

!)wight 
Davia: 

'll!Jr: 

D: 

HMJr: 

D: 

HMJr: 

D: 

HMJr: 

D: 

HMJr: 

D: 

'IY.Jr: 

D: 

HMJr: 

D: 

HMJr: 

D: 

Hello. 

Dwight Dav18. 

Yes. Hello. 

April 3, 19~2 
12:15 p.a. 

Good morning, Mr. Secretary. 

Yes, Mr. Davi ll. 

Sorr y to bother you. Thi~ i s Dwight Davi e . 

Go 11bead. 

I Just wanted t o ask you about Mr. Chester 
Barnard. 

Ob, yes. 

I understand he was down here with you for a 
whil e. 

That' s right. 

Is he a pretty good man? 

Ver y good. 

Very good. 

Yell.h. 

Do you sup?ose there'd be any chllnce o f hie 
coaai ng back again? Did he indicate at ell 
when he left? 

Well , the way he felt when he left vas thllt 
hie own business needed hiaa, that they had 
such expansion up there. 

Well, that 's pr obably what I thought. 

But he left und~r very pleaeant cirouaaetances. 

Yeah. Then he would be a sood man if I could 
get him? 
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0: 

;w.Jr : 

0: 

HMJr: 

o: 
HMJr: 

- 2 -

Yee, he 1 e an excellent aan. 

Thank you very much. 

Okay. 

Sorry to bother you. 

No bother. 

Hooe to eee you soon. 

I hope eo. 
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58 

Conference in Secretary Worgentbau•e O!tice 
J.prU ), 1942 

2o)O P. ll. 

Preeonto Secretary 16:>rgenthau 
Dr. Soong 
llr. 1lh1 te 

The conference was celled at the request of Dr. Soong. 

Dr. Soong stated that he had come not to discuss business, 
but rather to communicate a personal •eseage trom Oeneraliosimo 
ChiMg 1!&1.-<!lhek to Secretary Worgenthau. 

Or. Soong oteted t.be Oeneraliaoiao inotrw:ted b1a to c.U 
personally aDd con'fey to Secretary llorgenthau the Oenerolissimo' a 
personal U..Oks and craU tude tor t.be aosietance which Secretary 
Uorgenthau bad ginn in obtainin& tinancial aid. '!he 
Qoneralleailoo &lao wiobed to upress hie appreciation for ell 
that Secretary llora:enthau bad done in the poet end assure tho 
Secretary that 11' the Secretory felt the !Undo ·were not wisely 
uoed or wished to advioe or coaent on their uae, that the 
Oonerallaoimo would be only too glad to receive his advice and 
corsaents . 

Secretary llorgentbau thanked Dr. Soong and oaid that the 

l.mportant thing, afte:- ell, wao the word ot • Two gentleooen• ancl 
not written ave•ento, aDd that China bad domonotrated IIIKIY 
Uuo that ber word was u &oocl as ber bond and he bad e'fory 
confidence it would continue to be eo . Dr. Soong thanked b1a 
and aosurod b1a that it would. 

Tho Secretary aeked Dr. SOC"i what he thou&ht ot the Indian 
oituation and whether he thought that Caleutto was as good ao 
gone. Dr . Soon& raplled that he tbou&ht there wao an excellent 
chance of holding Calcutta. He said that the Japanese !orcoe 
were considerably extended, end it they met with any •bard core" 
ot reoistonce the7 would ha .. e great difficulty going on . 
Dr. Soo"i ..tded that ba was not optilol.stic about the 81 tuaUm 
in tbe lliddle Eaat. Be aaid tbat so .. otu!t waa going into 
China - not a t:roat deal, but aoooe. 
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Dr. 5oo"8 odd that General Sikorall;r, the Pollah ~ 

llinioter, hoped that late in the •-r when the Gerun !oreee 

were c'*J'let.elJ' imohed w1 th the Rueeiaoe that thA Bri tieh 

and Aaericane would open new !ronte 1n IW'ope. lbe S.Cret&r)' 

.. 1d he thought ther• wu another e pproeeh to the probl.•· 

SpeUi"i p!IU'I~ ae e leyun, end 1n no way r epreaentin& arq

ono'a dewo, be tbou&)lt the beet t.h1nc to do wu tor the 

t.merieen forces to telce onr the Ru.eoian lront oppoa1 te 

Finland and da.J to Leningrad. Th• Finne would soon atop 

fighting and u;,be the SWedes would join the .Ullu end the 

Americans could ther•by relieTe poae1~ e aillion Run1en 

t roops and inaure an annue of supply. He thought the United 

States could land w1 thout too ID.lCh difticul ty one-halt a 

lli.J.Uon troops 1n the near !utur• tor that purpose. Tbe 

Secretary aaid he hoped to be able to eonTince the appropriate 

persona that that propooal ought to be carefully considered. 
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INFLATION 

Present : Ur , Haas 
!.1r. Gaston 
Ur. Sullivan 
!.lr. Paul 
!Jr. Kuhn 
Ur. Blough 
l!r. White 

J.pril 3, 1942 
2:50 pm 

MR. PAUL: Perhaps we should exFl ain there tnat 
we have developed the thought oi' me.klng a short sum
mary statement under each one of these points, and 
then have a longer statement followi ng . That new 
statement, summary statement of argument, hasn ' t 
been completed yet . 

UR. BLOGGH It is being t yped. It will coce in . 

H.!J. JR: All right . \'/ell, would this be the 
thing that goes to the President? 

!.:R. PAUL: Then Herb has a letter, I think . 

MR. GASTON : It will be in in ·e. moment. 

H.ll. JR: To go to the President? 

MR. GASTON: Yes, transmitting it . 

J.!R , PAUL : And then in addition, I have a state
ment, a sort of footnote statement as you suggested, 
tba t Currie is v1illing to go along with one r eserva
tion . Shall I read that? 
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H.U.JR: Please . 

MR. PAUL: I agree wi~h this plan, except that I 
think compulsory saving is both more effective and 
equitabl e than voluntary saving, and that it will prob
ably prove advisable to switch to compulsory saving a 
fen months hence . Personally, I resent voluntary pat
riotic saving, and feel that if saving is essential to 
the war effort it should be imposed universally and 
equitably. 

H.M. JR: That would go along? 

YR. PAUL: Currie is willing to go with us with 
that reservation . 

H.M. JR: That should be attached. Is be coming 
over? 

MR. PAUL: Yes, be will be here . 

H .~ . JR : Shall I start to read on this? Has 
everybody seen this but me? 

(Mr. Bell entered the conference . ) 

H.M. JR: Dan, they have got something f or us, if 
you like to read it . 

YR. BELL: I had a big confer ence going in there . 

H.M. JR: Well, this is Hobson' s choice. You can 
stay or go as you please . · 

UR. BELL: I would like to continue with my confer
ence unless you pe.rticule.rly, want me here, 

H.U.JR: Get the Hell out of here then . Go ahead. 

(Facetiously) 
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MR. BELLs I would like to reed it, though. 

llR. ICUHN: The first p&ge ia ell that h lapor

tant . 

YR. BELL: Let me read the first page. 

H.W.JR: I may not aes you again, You and I will 

do prices tomorrow morning. 

MR. BELL: On the telephone? 

H.Y.JR: Yes . This is a verr good job. I don't 
know how many people did it, but it is a very workman
like piece of work. 

MR. GASTON: I was the reporter, and Roy was the 
editor. All the rest supplied the ideas . 

H.M.jR: Well, it is a very workman-like piece , 
It this ia ~oing t'o rewritten, I think wherever the 
word "not• 111 it should be underlinedL ~cause he 
might -read this in a hurry, you see. Tnlngs that 
should not bs done, you should have "not" underlined. 
Herbert, I think in each ease so there is no misunder
standing, I would keep repeating, the things not to be 
done. 

YR. GASTON: Yea. 

B.Y. JR: He might titrn over that page and read-

MR. PAUL: You can say things not to be done, and 

continue i t right up to
1
the top. 

MR. BLOUGH: Or meke it no oompulsorr saving. 

B.Y.JR: He aight juet pick up sca~ulsory saving 

and say, "Hell, the Treasury is for it. 
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1~. SULLIVAN : I think it will be clear in the new 
form of the draft that is to come in . I don •t .think 
there will be the l ikelihood of such an error. 

H.IJ. JR: I think it is a mas'J-erpieoe . 
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MR. PAUL : I think it is a swell memorandum consider-
ing the time allotted. "! 

H.U. JR: Let me see your piece . 

MR. HAAS : The cooks have been worrying about the 
spice . (Handing charts to Secretary. ) Over here i s -
you get this personal saving. This whol e tning is thirty
nine and a fraction billion dollars . 

H.M. JR: You ought t o show that . 

MR. HAAS: At the present time there is so much 
for personal savings and so much for business idle funds , 
and these are inflationary idle funds . Assumption two, 
specific rationing l ike Henderson is doing now, assuming 
it is fifty percent effective , and then you cut down some 
of the inflat ionary- -

H.U. JR: Can ' t you just turn the bank thing around 
so it will be up on the top? Can you turn that over 
again? 

l!R. HAAS: Oh, sure. 

H.U. JR: You see, the bank thing, so if he looks-

l'R. HAAS : He will see it in the same spot. 

H.J.l . JR: Yes . 

MR. HAAS~ And here, over here--

H.M. JR: Wait, let me just see . Idle funds would 
be the same--

J.IR. HAAS : That should be oalled idle funds . Those 
are those reserves for depression in business and so on . 
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H.M.JR: It is the same? 

MR. HAAS: Thet would be tho same, but hero is 
tho increase that goes over it . Personal savings 
increases here five and a half billion , You see, 
this cross section is additional , That is the addition 
to this personal savings because of t he specific ration
ing. 

H.U.JR: Couldn't you take, for instance, an arrow 
donn here and say, "Through using this"plan you get five 
and a half billion more available personal savings"? 

UR. HAAS: Yes, that would help it out a lot. 

H~M.JR: I mean, just take an arrow and run it 
doYtn here, and the same with thi s. 

MR. HAAS: Yes , over here you got all this . 

H.M.JR: Now this, you don't go to the banks at all? 

1ffi. fu\AS : No banks . That i s Harry's--

H.JJ. JR: I think you ought to say under this plan, 
"Please note that you don't have to go to the banks at 
all. • 

~. HAAS : That is presumed to be a hundred percent 
effective . 

H.U. JR: Harry's plan is so good it makes me think 
of the days when Herman Oliphant--

MR. VMITE: Harry's plan is so godd it wi ll never 
be adopted, 

H.M.JR: I was going to say Oliphant said, "Mr . 
Presi dent, I can get you all the increased revenue 1ou 
want without anybody feeli ng it through the undistr1butod 
profits tax. 
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MR. HAAS : Well, he assume~ to~ that all loopholes 
would be closed. There is a very important assumption 
here, too . 

H.M. JR: Oh, you remember those days , do you, 
George? 

Lffi . HAAS : Oh, yes . 

H .~ . JR : Vrnat is the thing hero? 

~. HAAS : The assumption here is that it would be 
fully a hundred percent effective . 

H.U. JR: How is the President going understand 
mmber three? 

I!R. WhiTE : He can' t . 

MR. HAAS : He can't understand it . We just named 
it. 

MR. WHITE: I t hink rather than use that now; if 
you have any choic~ if you give George a chance to work 
over t hat next week, he will have a real good char t 
because that doesn' t quite brinf out the idea that you 
are repl acing inflationary - I hin~ he needs a little 
more t~e to think about it. 

!.!R. HAAS: This idle funds dropped off, r.e are 
not using it at all, and this eleven ne inserted in . 

H.U. JR: No, I want to send i t over as a teaser to 
sno11 the President we have somet ning. 

MR. \'IHITE : Then take t hat slioe of the pie out and 
drop it below. 

MR. BLOUGH: I know you like pies, but could .you do 
a better job wi th three - be.ra and make dotted lines 
over froc one bar to the r.ext and shOw how one segJJ~ent 
drops out altogether and another segment gets mucli bigger . 
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MR. HAAS: I like bars better than pies , (Laughter, ) 
Candy bars . 

1ffi. SULLIV~~ : Oyster bars . 

H . A~.JR : Thfs has to go over tonight . You can try 
bars, I don't care, but I certainly would send t he 
President something. 

l.IR. WHITE: He can use that if he just drops the 
quarter section out. If you give him another coupl e of 
hours, I think he can have it, 

H.M. JR: I will sign the l etter ; and as lon~ as it 
gets over there - Herbert, see that a Secret Serv1ce man 
takes it over tonight, see . 

MR. GASTON: Yes , 

H.M. JR : What? 

MR. GASTOll: Yes, we will see that it gets over 
there. 

H.U. JR: But, I certainly would send this t hing 
over. Otherwise the President will say, ''l'lell , the.t 
is that. \'/hat has Henry got? He has got nothing ner.. • 

1ffi. PAUL: That is a good teaser . 

H.M.JR: You have got t o have a white rabbit . This 
is the white rabbit . 

MR. SULLIVAN: Or a r ed herring. 
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H.U.JR: Maybe it is a white rabbit that has swallowed 
a red herring. It is so wonderful that I know it can' t 
~1ork, as Harry says. 

MR. WHITE: \'Jell, maybe the advantage is that he 
won't understand it, but he thinks he should, and that 
vtill give you a chance to give him another one later, 

UR. HAAS : It explains the principle. I f it does 
nork a hundred percent effective , you get a picture 
something like that . 

MR. BLOUGH: You should put in r ed ink at t he top, 
"assuming i t works . " 

MR. HAAS: Well, it says so there, a hundred percent 
effective . 

H.M. JR: Oh, by all means send it over . 

MR. PAUL: It is a good teaser an~:ay. 

H.L!. JR: It is a teaser . And wherever possible, use 
the word "cost of living" instead or inflationary, if it 
is possible. Now, what are we waiting for? 

MR. GASTO!I: I am waiting for that letter. God 
kno11s why it hasn 1 t come in . 

H.M.JR: Don't swear. Be relaxed for a minute . 
I am supplying the blood and Herbert the sweat . 
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Jm, GASTON: That is right, and we will both supply. 
the t ears. I r epeated in the letter just a little , 

U.M. JR: 
expendi t ure. 

The amount of money available in consumer 
That is all right . 

M~ . ~~TE: We don ' t favor that yet , do we? 

~:h . GAS'roll : \',e do it through individual rationing 
or otherwise . 

!.:R. PAUL : Earry means we don 't want to take the 
pos~tion yet. 

h.:£. JH: lie said if we adopted a program. 

L1\ , PAUL: He says whi ch we favor . 

H.lj . JR: '\l'hich we in the Treasury strongly favor." 

Mh. GASTON : V•e can elimina te that . 

!.:H. PAUL: Which we are i nclined to favol) or some
th ing l i ke that . 

!41 .. GASTON : I thought t hat was- -

~ . l'.l:.ITE: If you would say,''rationing'' it would be 
all right. Then it is vague enough so we could shift . 

:m. ~ASTON : A general ra tioning would cover that. 

1..'!. . \'.liiTE: 'lhat is r ight . 

ll.~l . JR : I think we can strike out , "which we in the 
Treasury strongly fav'or." Instead of sayi ng, "i n the 
Treasury's proposal," I would saJS "in the Administration's 
proposal." Damn it, he approved this. I mean, it is 
the Administration, i t isn't the Treasury. 

MR. PAUL: I would like to put a sentence in there . 
I would like to add some sort of a plug agai nst t he sal es 
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tax more firmly than we have because the President has 
got to help us if we are going to resist this. 
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H.M.JR: Well, you have got time . Not much time 
but you have got time . This has to be signed, you see . 

~ MR. PAUL: It is in here. 

!.!lt. GA..) TON : \\e have got it in there . There is 
more of this here . 

H .~ . JR : o~ you want to go as strong aa that, 
"unnecessary, iG~practical. and exceedingly dangerous"? 

Kk. PAUL: Those are the words we used. 

UK. KUHN : It is just as strong in this text. 

H.M. JR: All right. I think it is excellent. You 
fellows can have another fifteen minutes . 

J.m. HAAS: The reference to the chart has to be 
changed. 

1~ . l·iJiiTE: There is just one change , Mr. Secretary, 
that I myself consider important. I wonder whether you 
would be willing to consider it . I think on this ouota 
thing, we should say, "But we will know whether thfs will 
be successful in a month or tw~"so they won't be able to 
sar as they are now and as they will say to him~ "You are 
gotng to wait until the end of July? Yoe don't ~.hink this 
program is going to work and another fi ve months will have 
gone by. • 

H.M. JR: What I told Congress was that I would know 
between now and the first of July. That i s what I told 
Congress and I v1ant t o stick to that . 

Mk. KUHN : And the idea is you hope to get the quota 
of seven hundred mill ion for May, eight hundred fifty 
for June, and a billion for July. 

H.M. JR: Yes. If you want to put anything in, I would 
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si~plf say, "between now and the first ~f July we will 
know. · 

Mit. 1\'HITE: Yes, well, something like that . It 
says the end of July there. 

H.M.JR: No, I said, "between now and the first of 
July we will know." 

J.IR . \'J:IITE: The success of that plan--

H .~ . JR : Success or failure. 
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•!it. 'oHITE: V.e will know whether we will be able to 
achieve that . 

H.M.JR: Yes . 

fJR . WHITE: So there will be so~e assurance that 
you are not going to wait until the end of July. 

H.M. JR: No, between now and the first of July. 

MR. GASTON : We agree on this change , if you agree 
to t t. 

H. 'L JR: \'.bat is that? 

loiR. GASTO!~ : This sentence here. Instead of striking 
out, "~hich we in t he Tr easury stro~ly favor," leave it, 
"If we adopt a program of strict rat1on.ing of consumer 
expenditure, " We are preparing to strike out "consum.er 
expenditure and say, nrf we adopt a program of strict 
rationing which we in the Treasury strongly favor, the 
amount of money available for Federal borrowing will be 
greatly increased." 

H.M. JR: That is all right. 

l.!lt , GASTON : And then' leave that in that we favor 
rationing on same plan. 

H.U. JR: And on the letter, what I would say on the 
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simpl7. say, "between now and the first ~f July we will 
know. 1 

• 

MR. WHITE: Yes, well, something like that. It 
says the end of July there . 

H.!!. JR: No, I said, "between now and the first of 
July we wi ll know. " 

!.!H. \'.HITE: The succese of that plan- 

H .~. JR: Success or fai lure . 
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•!R. i"JHTE: We will know whether we will be able to 
achieve that. 

H.M.JR: Yes. 

!JR. WHITE: So there wi ll be some assurance that 
you are not going to wait unt i l the end of July. 

H.M. JR: No, between now and t he first of July. 

MR. GASTON : We agree on this change, if you agree 
to it . 

H . •~ . JR: 'l.hat is that 1" 

ltlli. . GASTON : This sentence here. Instead of striking 
out , "W;hich we in the Treasury strongly favor, • l eave it, 
"If we adopt a program of strict rationing of consumer 
expenditure. 11 VIe are greparing to strike out "consumer 
expenditure and say, If we adopt a program of strict 
rationing which we in the Treasury strongly favor , the 
amount of money available for Federal borrowing wil l be 
greatly increased. 11 

H.M.JR: That i s all right . 

MR. GASTON : And then leave that in that we favor 
rationing on some plan. 

R.U.JR: And on the letter, what I would say on the 
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bottom ia, "Copy to ~. Harry Hopkins and t o Ur. Harold 
s~ith , " and those copies can go over tomorrow. On my 
letter to the President, on the bot tom, " Co~ies to harry 
Hopkins and Harold Smita, and Lauch Curri e. 

MR. GASTON: That will include copies of the memorandum, 
of course. 

H. !.!. JR: Yes . 

WR. GASTON: And then shall we s t i ck a sentence in 
this le tter to the effect that Lauch Currie agrees with 
us except as to compulsory savings? 

H.M. JR: ~ell, you can get Lauch to sign that little 
memo . Let Lauch wri te a letter to the President and en
close it with mine . Just let him sign the thing. 

MR. PAUL: And his letter doesn 't have to go to Smith, 
that is a better idea. 

~ffi . GASTON : All right, and we won 't mention it in 
this lett er at all. 

H.M.JR: Lauch's let ter can go to the President and 
Harry Hopkins. 

WR. PAUL: And it doesn' t have to be part of this 
letter which goes to Snith. 

MR. GASTON : That is Hopkins, Currie and Smith. 

MR. BLOUGH: Do you rnsh to go over this first page 
or two whi ch is being done over. 

H.li.JR: No, I want that letter, Herbert , written 
aa fas t as possible to sign it, you see. 

MR. GASTON : Yea . Now what is that you wanted to add 
m page two, harry? 

WR. W!!lTE: Simply say, "IVe will know whet her we will 
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be able to achieve this--" 

R.M.JR: "We J'ill know between now and the first of 
July whether we will be able t o accomplish t his ." I 
didn't fe el as good as you did, John, about this meeting. 

MR. SULLIVAN : Oh, I thought y~~ knocked the wind out 
of their sails . 

H.M.JR: 1 don't thi rki made any dent on hansen or-

v.R. SULLIVA!I : Oh, no , but these fellows thought this 
was their mission and they were carrying the ball and what 
they wanted they were going to impose on us, and you fooled 
around with them about ten or fifteen minutes and then you 
went to t o'MI after Galbraith talked, and you talked for 
about fifteen minutes and all the gump went out of them. 

H.M. JR: I told you when I first came back, every-
body was worri ed, i t gets down to, "Have we the intelligence 
or haven't we?" .( don ' t knoYI , but this is a fine piece of 
work and I am glad to put my name to i t. harold Smith 
hasn 't spent much time on this. 

YR. PAUL: That is what gets my goat, that this 
Gerhardt Colm is running the Budget. 

UR. SULLIVMI : They have one terrific disadvantage, 
~. ~ecretary, in doing this job . The! are trying to 
shape a l ot of things to arrive at the1r ambition of the 
sales tax and at the same t ime pretend that they are not 
for a sales tax per se and it blocks them on a lot of things 
they try to do. 

MR. KUHN : This is going to serve the President ' s 
purpose. 

H.M. JR: For the firs t. There are a lot of t hings 
that he could use there, but for the first shot - after 
all, you haven' t got much time . At least this is going 
to hold the fort until we can get around and I think 
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the strong noint I made this morning was when I said 
to these fetlows that they are doing everything the 
New Deal stand against by taking it off the rich and 
putting it on the poor . 

MR. SULLIVAN: You slipped over one nasty crack two 
or three times without them coming bac~ to you. You 
said, "After all, I haven't any hobby here , I am just 
trying to do a job ." I thought the second time you 
used it somebody was coming back. Do you recall? 
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l.!k. PAUL: This all goes back to t he tima when Smith 
took a position with the President in favor of a sales 
tax. 

Mk. KUHN : Is it going to be at least three weeks 
before the President moves? 

H,M,JR: That is what be says , but I don 't believe 
i t. 

MR. SULLIVAI~ : That is the thing I am afraid of. 

H.M.JR: Why should he keep saying he wants this 
tonight? 

MR. SULLIVAN : If he hasn't already foreclosed this 
in his own mind, I think you have got Smith licked. 

MR. VMITE: The othr r men in the Budget want a 
meeting Saturday or ~rnd~ on this general rationing 
so it is conte.mplated to have Henderson 1 a group and 
their group . 

1~. PAUL: They are all coming over Monday morning 
at ten, Uarry. I arranged it with them before they 
left. I will be gl ad to turn them over to you on the 
rationing if you want . 

MR. BLOUGH: V.hen is t he meeting on Monday? 

MR. PAUL: Ten o'clock in the morning. 
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H.M. JR: Do you want to take a little time, 
Harry, on Cuba, is that what you want? 

Affi . n~TE : Oh, ho. Cuba ia one thing but that 
ian ' t rushing. It can wait until 14onday or Tuesday, 
but there is Iceland and Bolivia. 

' 
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Draft ilictRted by Secretltr~ i.:orrentl.au • 
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April a, 1~ 

Jq clear Ill'. Pl't~1clenta 

You heTe aekea .. to let you haTe a ... oranclua 

tonight on the coat ot liTing. 

Enr7body in the Treuur7 h tn egreeMnt , that 

wt ehould not lean a atone UDtDJ'Decl to keep the coat ot 

liYl n& ae nearl7 ae poeelble at preeent leTele. 

There 11n1 to be t tneral agre-nt that there 

will be ao .. where between $10 billion• ancl $15 billion• 

ot aon17 ln the pocket. ot the people ot the llnitecl Stat11 

with nowhere to go. The queet1one reeol••• iteelt into 

.,-'bat eu we clo to keep that aone7 tr011 competing wi th 

lteelt tor the goode which etill r.uin anUable tor 

purcba11 b)' the ohlllan popul atlon'l•, 

1e 1n the Treuur7 f eel that there IIWit be •

kl!ld ot rationlnc. The rat1on1Dc oan talct two di rec

tlonea either through w1thhol41nt the goode lroa the 

ohlllan population, or through w1 thbolcling the liODIJ' 

with which to bu, the goode. We feel that the $9 billlone 

worth ot ooraiiiiU' oreal t at tble t!H ll\llt be grea tl: our

til lea. 
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In our atudiea to tinanoe the eet!.ated aetioit 

ot $89 billlone tor the cc.inc tleoal rear ot 1948, lt 

no ch&ngu were •de, we han arrhed at the toll0'11J1i 

conol1111one: that ;you can get I 110ne7 troa thh so~.rce, 

X 110nt7 from that 10urce and X 110ney troa that aource. 

'lhe eount ot 110ney that )'OU can get tro. current incOMe 

greatlr depends upon whether ;you haTe rationing and what 

kind ot rationing ;rou han. It rou would hue coaplete 

rat ioning, the aale ot Detenae Bonae could be eaailJ 

doubled and the aaount ot borrowing from the banka would 

be deoreuea b7 an equal amount. 

'l'he principal polnta ot difference between Harold 

Saith and hie addaera and ourulne are the following: 

I . lfe feel that 1111 change at thh tiM in the pro

poaed tax blll would .oat llkel7 lead to gettlDi l eaa 

rnenu11 fro. pereonal inc0111 tax11 and col'l'orationa and 

getting acre lno0111 , o011uquentl7, froa the lower inc0111 

groupa. !be reason tba t we are oppo11d to loweriJii the 

exe:aft lone at thie tiM on •rried un and lingle un h 

(1) we find that until the tJPioal blrloan faall7 reachea 

7? 
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an income ot $1250 a 7ear, the7 ao not becin to •n an7 

mone;. We &lao tind that a man with $750 ino011e alrea4J 

Pl1' $189 a 7ear in Federal and State taxea. 

We are ot t he ballet t hat &DJ euegeation to Congreee 

f or a aalea tax at thie tiDe would be aoceptecl b7 thea 

with a oorreapondi.nc reduction in, aa I ban aald, the 

corporate and individual inccne tax and with no net cain 

to the Tre&a1Jl7. 

78 

The Social Securit7 tbi~ lbould be puabed aggreninl7. 

'1\'e in the Treaeur7 teel that until the varioue loop

holes, amounting to about $1 billiODa in revenue, are oloaed 

b7 the Congreee, it ie unwiee and untair to recommend the 

lc.er ing ot U81!1pt1ona or ealee taxea, both ot which tall 

on the 1011 inc4*e group. 

We, twotbel'IIOre, are in diaagreezent on the queatlon 

ot !reednc wagee tor labor. It 1e our belle! thet it 

labor could be aaeured that the coet ot l ivlnc would remain 

more or leee oonatant and that corporations and individual• 

would not be permitted to get rioh out ot the war, that the 

hue and cr7 tr4* labor tor incraa11 in their hourl7 •ce 
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would aubeide. We !eel that thh h euoh an illport&nt 

point that in view o! labor'• eplen4i4 attltu4e to date 

in r~ard to the war effort, it ie oertainl7 worthJ o! 

being glvea a !air trl&l. a[ Furthenaore, we believe that 

it )OU now would IIOTe publ1ol7 to check the coat o! lh-

1~, that OW' volunteer plan !or Mle o! De!c11 Suing• 

Banda would be greatl7 accelerated. We are propo•ln&, 

nut wetk, to 110tit7 the «,000 corporatiou 11bo alreac!7 

have the volunteer pafroll plan in force and the union• 

in thoeo varioUI corporatione that we consider a lo.l de

duction in their gl"ou nge~ t he g~ ~ich the7 ahould 

ala tor. To date we have r etu .. a to g ive thea a goal, 

but •• l'eel the t i u hae a r r i ved that •• ahould. 

~e ar e alao propoaing to announce, on April 13, 

a quota tar the United Statu bJ count111 tor lla;y, June 

&Dd Jull , reaohiZJi in July Sl billion per 110nth. We 

feel alao that we have a good clw.110e ot reaching t l\h 

aoal it between na. and t he tlret ot Jul17ou 11ove on 

othe r f ront.. I think that 70u will agree wl th me that 

it •• could reach $1 billion a 1110nth throuch volUDteer 
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l'lthel' thaJa farcecl 1aYing1, thh would be a creat 100-

pllahMnt and benefit for the IIOI'ale of the OO\Iltl'7 U a whole, 
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Both .wr. Sllith 'a povpa and our11lV11 RAt to get 

anothe r $5 b1lllona 1n auin~ from the people and we 

here feel that •• have a good chance of aetting it throup 

the voliiDteer met hod and the7 !eel it muat be done throU&h 

the ooapulaor)'. 

'l'he atatfa ot the Bwl&et , OP.l and the TraaaUl'}' will 

work cont1n11oual)' froa now 1111t1l 11ednetda)' mornill& when 
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we 'lill meet ~gain aDd ue it we cunot a•t a oloaer ••t
ina of the mind a. The ! act tha t )'Oil eta ted at Cabinet that 

)'Oil did not propoae to do 1J1¥thina for three weeka certainl.J 

ahould give a ll of ua ti.Jae to give 7011 a c 011prehellllive plan 

with 'llh iob to meet the cost of liv1na situation. 

Youra alneerelJ, 
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April 3, 19~~. 

17 4e&J" llr. Preala.a': 

t011 aake4 • ~ lo\ :rou taaw toa1pl a -1'8114-
on t he ooet of lhliiC aa4 •taal oupt ~ bo doao abo1t\ 
lt . I aa oDOlOilJIC IUeh a •ooraadua, tocother •lth a 
oban 111 •hloll •o lla.,. Vlo4 to abo• uaur \hl'oo 41tter~a\ 
auwpUoaa a ppron..Ul7 bow \be Mlt.&le« a.nou of 
$39 bUUoaa tor tlla oOidag tlaoal 7ear U7 be flaaaoo4 . 

"'""~ la llla !na&11J'7 la 1n acroeMnl tbal .. 
ehollld not laaw a e\oaa •l•ft04 to keep 'ha ooet at 
11•188 ae aearlJ •• poealblo a\ tho pJ'Iaaat le.,.l. Yoa 
will nou .. 1ll tha plaa propoae4 •• llaw ao\ llalta4 0\111'

•el•ll \0 fhoal ......... for wa 1\o IIOt boll..,. tllal 
t lloal aeanrao alODO aJ'I ad~lo to ... , \be allu&Uon. 
It .. a4opl a p~ of &\riot r~Uoaln«, ~- " 1a 
the ~UUI7 etroagl7 tawr, the .... , of -•1 a.,.llable 
t or P'e4eral boJ'J'O• lll« •111 be rrea U r 1aoJ'Iuo4 aDd 1t Will 
ooa1 troa eoaroa1 tllat •111 ao\ be 1afiaUODaJ07. Thll wUl 
YePJ gr u U r 11041!7 tha 41wtaloao of the obar\ hel'l pl'l
sent.a. 

!beN are N41oal potate of 41tte:reaaa bo\lren oar 
ooaol ulou aad \Moo of Rarol4 llallh'a rrovp, •• rou Will 
noUoe bJ r~aU.C the anaue4 ouU1ae aa4 41Hua1oa. Wa 
feel e\roJI817 tllat U would ba a 111etak• to J1el4 to the 
claaor tor a ealea tu. lather " tblalt the NTIIIUI blll 
will ooalola a ealae tu ala•• Nllat&Ma ~ a ealaa lax 

h creaur ta,_.lt1e4. o.. "" oos-a' raaeoa aptul 
OOiliiD\llltf to a aalaa tax h Ulal .. l h1alt the attN\ of 
J'IO-D41JIC a salol tax IIOald be tba\ 0oii8J'IOI IIOUld Ul 
thte •• aa e:n••• to ..u araauo aute tn lha .w.tntetra
tlon' • propolall tor tnor~uea ta pereonal aact oorpora\o 
lnooa11 and protUa, wllh \he reealt tllat " ebould ''' 
no aor~ r e-o "' elllpl7 lla.,. eh1ne4 t he eoaroe ot 
re•eaao to tlla lo .. r 1- IJ'OUJ)e • 

lie obJH t oa the , ... srou ... to loeeri!lf; the peNOaal 

exeapUone aad •• ha.,. l n 111..a that t he \ 7Pl oal ...n ... 
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t..U1 cSDoa DO' ano oa aa lanai ot 11250 a ,..... 
or len, aDd tbd a ... trl~ a ·~ Sanaa aboe47 P&J'• fl:59 a r ear 1ll r..teral, •'-'• •••rlooal ,.._, 

We alao, •• 7ft will DOte, aro 1a eUa~~c Ueacroo
.. 11\ 011 ~ propoaal w flooae•o .,.. •• , lrlaleb " UatU 
UAIIeMII&I')', l~raoUeal aad •• u'tnsl7 di.Jicero•, 

l'fe bdl.- tbd tbo •7•t• ot 'ftll•tar,. aannp 
tbrougb tba aalo ot war aartap bollb and ••a.pa ebo11ld 
be oo11tlDUad aDd ebo1114 not be -.pllaat..S or 4oabo7ad 
at t bll tlM 'b7 Uti -sMil•ol'7 aan.n plaa. "• aro 
1nalii""UD« a a7et• ot CDO'-• IJ!aleh " 'boUOft Will 
reaul t 111 puah111g wp tba aaloa ot •u ••~ boada w 
a b1lll on a -11\b 'b7 tbo on4 ot .11117. Wa Will -
bet• een now and Jul7 1 1fbetbar" 0111 roaob uata roault, 
Botb Ill', lal\b1 a group all4 cnanol ...... , w se• aDOtbor t5 b1111oll8 ti'OII ••nasa . we toal .... , .. llawa an ez-
oellent ohanoe w go' U ~up tba wl•'OOI' Mtbod aa4 that that Mtbod 1a auab w 'bo pi'OfU'I'Od. 

!he datfa of tba Bll4ce,, C.A and ~ boouvl')' trlll 
wort OOIIUDUOUlJ' fi'OII ftOW •Ul lfataoada)' DOI'IIlftS •baa 
•• •111 aoe' agaia aDd aoa lt •• O&ADO' re' a eloaer 
aeettng ot t;bo al..U. !be tao' tlla' J'OV at;ato4 at Ca'blaet; 
Chat rou 414 DOt propoae w 4a U)'Uiillg tor tbi'Oo •oak& 
oel'talnl)' abovld rt we all ot u t;lea w glwa J'OII a -prebeuha plu. 

!he Pru1doDt, 

The lb1 to Houe. 

oe: llal'l')' Bopklu 
Barol4 11a1 tb 
L&uablln Cul'l'le 
woallndePHa 
V1oe Proalden' Wallaoe 
DoDald lolaH 

llMONly 7011No 

( llpad) B. llorpatbav, Jr. 
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A PIIOOUJI to OO..,_,L !U COlt or un• 

o.n .. n.e -1• rt. .. 1 , .. r \bere Wlll ._ " 
ltut tlO to 115 lllll1ou or ••7 1a tbt PMk•'• or 
the people or . .the Vrll h4 ., .... •1 'h aowbere ' o 10• 
Vba' O&D We 40 to Pep 'laa' 011J"p1111 pvohu1 .. pOWII' 
r roa 4r191DC ap \be oo•' or 1191•1' 

fhlyo fta' Bhoal4 le Doao low 

( 1 ) Preuo \be DP1 .. M111qe of OOU-1' po!11 

eenlo•• aid reaia aCCNrreni liiiie. 

fllll abo\114 .. Ulo rtPit etep. u 11 .. , 
1D U111r ....... , tla' 11 aa IIIIDUel part or 
a ooaplete pro,raa. 

(2) Or•• 'h• !p!•4z enaotaea' or the ••'1r• 
A4a1ale,retioa tas proJr!•• 

!bh $7.6 tllllloa prop-u 11 t he 801& t he' 
"' oaa oxpeot to 10t at \ble U••· n 11 a 
balaaot4 pro...- 11bloh eh.o"Dl4 han ntletuUa1 
erreet la reetnouac eo..-.r 4-114. 

fh11 W111 re4aOI OODIUDel' 4tDID4 p&J't1~ 
1ar17 1a tho lower 1noo•• 1e9ell wlthoa' ha91ftl 
adYeree erreete to t11 expeott4 troa other de-
91011 4lpplac lo'o taooaee elo•• to the eab
etehaoe leYtl. 

( ~) Ia,eolltz \be 4rln t or .. 11 ot ftl' enl:f' 
tloa4e 1ab04uol"f 9110\a hafiii'ie to raiae aa eetl .. i4 
l i Z Diiiloaa Ia ieiii J!&r i9!l. 

!h1e w111 llaYe a eabotanttal err eot la 
redaotac ooanaer plli'Obeetar power beoa••• 
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the b11 1aoraaoo 11 ospoate4 to - t ... u.o 
wa1• aal'llll' ttlroqh tho ..-17 a .. o1epe4 p1u 
or ... o111Ahr"7 111'71'011 •••1., •• 

fho 19 b1111one of outo\&1141111 oo••-•r•' 
ore41' .Mil14 be rodaoa4 b7 l'llJ',bar raa,rio
U ono ot ore41' tor oou .. r pliJ'l)OMI, 

•• 

llaUoalJIC or 10oc\1 Oil a broad ooalo 1a 
o1 .. r1r 1aaY1tablo 1t tboro 11 to be urthla& 
1111:.• a ta1r 41o\r1ln1Uoa ot oo••-r po4a 
Vhloh w111 be a'la11ab1a 1t tbl war 4...-4 
1a,oaa1t1aa aa4 •~1at1ac otook• aro 4op1ato4. 
RaUon1 .. h tllr. U Mkll a'181lalllo tho 
11•1'•4 aupp11•• or aoooeear111 or 11t1 'o 
poor a n4 r1 Clh allkl. 

Thl• wo.1d not be a lllbaUhta tor all 
raUoa1n1 ot pod•• lna\ U would 111al.MW 
th1 ue4 tor u. op1c:1t11 ro.uoa1111 or .aT 
oo..ad1Uaa. A4111a11traU'II problaal aka 
' bU a utter tor oonUned 1\1147 ro.UIIr 
Ulan tor tm·41ato aoUoa. 

7htasa !'bat Sboll1d 10! 11 Dono 

(1) ~ aan1ral rata11 1a1a1 t~x ~ou1d be 
atron&17 oppoa1l, 

The 10WII' 1110- po11p1 11'1 all'la47 
d1aproport1ona\117 ''~1d. Tbo aa\11 tax ..-14 
upaat pr1ol oo111aca aa4 1-a1117 1uroaoo 
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Ule _,.eo or Us e4a1ala,raUoa. tab .. 
ootlYo ••at• are takoa, a ,. .. ,..1 aoloa \as 

will lie oobaU hta4 la Ulo IIU'l'eD' \az '11111 
tor part or .... la- to:ua- ......... 

(2) Jaoo .. •n noapUoao ebowl4 IDr M 

lowered. 

Porooaal ex .. pUoa• ~•• llaon lC11Woro4 
twloo ln tho l o•t cwo rearo and the l norouo 
ln the oo1t or 11Y1n& 11 ln offeot lowerl .. 
tbea 1'\lrtbor aoa\h 'b7 aonSb. Oorto1D17 \ho 
alreodJ heayY t u e1 on the low-lnooM pooup 
llbould aot b o t'lartbor 1Doreuo4 un\1 1 tbo 
•orloue l oophole • oaountln& to o~t ll 'blllloa 
1o rc•enu• oro oloao4 b7 t he Oooaro••· 

(J) 10 toN or ooa~oloorr auty ahould bo 
oa.oted or propoaed a\ t~a tl ... 

It -14 probobl7 4eatroy oc.plotolJ 
th• • olu'-1'7 aa•l .. • plu aow llldar ..,, 
at 1•••' ao f ar •• tbl lower laooaa aro•P• 
are OODCel"Dod. It Dl&ht Will riiUl t 1D 
foroln& 1aaod1ah redeapUon or o ney large 
proportloa or the IS bllllona worth or Uolta4 
lhto1 •••1•&• and dafon•• 'boll41 - ootato114-
1ng. 

(II) Propoaal to trona •o•• • llholald bo 1tronsh 

I'Ull\ed• 

It woo\4 ba•n • 41aoatroo• affect on 
aorolo, would lie IJ"OOilJ antolr, &114 -14 
be dlaorlalaatol"J •&•lnat waaa eaplor•••· It 
11 anaaoaa i OI"J lf otbor atopa ore token to 
atob1Uaa tbo coat or llYlq. 
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A IIIOOIWI to COII'fW:)l. ftK COft C# LIYliO 

(Dtaoaaatoa or o•\11 .. ) 

Fev erreott•• a\epa ha•• Jl\ been \aken to 
deal v1tb \be r1dft& ooa\ ot U•tac. hi 1Jioraaau 
at tbe ra\e or approz1aata1J rt•• bllllooa a J••r 
bne b .. n 1apoaa4 'blat prlor \o .. reb 1942 vera oo1J 
parUallJ rarleote4 to tvlllla na1lable tor .... _,. 
upen4UIIJ'O. 1011• prloe oolltna• ._._ be .. hlpoall4 
bll\ tbelr -ber 11114 taportaooo ban .. t 'llaoo -* 
aa •• att .. t taw ooa\ or U•lnc aubatantldl Jo eo.., 
auur raUonlna la ao\ :ret ln arr .. ,. Aotloa to 
oon\rol ora4U baa •• ,., beaD t.llJ 4anl01*1 troa 
the a\u4po1Dt or 1Dt1aUon oo11trol. '!be ,.....,.., 
or abort•a•• an4 blpor prlooa probablJ bal uno aoro 
to aUavlate prloa lDoroaaaa tban haa 'llaao 4ooe \o 
oowoteraot tboa. 

I, Th1!1f:• \bat Uloll14 bo 4ona aow. 

1. lrtoe oolllQII 

Koet or tbo tblDCI \hat lholllcl be 4o• now are 
tor tbe p~&rpou or rocluotnc oooa-r 4eun4. Aloq 
wl\h all or tbuo U 1e t•pol'tant \hat the ooat or 
ll•loa be etablll&ed bJ r1z1na pl'loe oelllna• at 
ourrant pl'loe lenla tor all 1004• aD4 N"lou. lA 
tbe abNoae or poanl prtao oelllll«• the prlaa al \11-
auoo wtll boao• ni'J ooatvaocl. lrorueen w111 tab 
ebutap or toaporai'J Ulol'tapa and 0 rlllla 0 an po4e 
rol' wblab abon&co• and b.1pn prlaaa are anUo1pda4 
•111 be et181llate4. 
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It 1a toe •• to erpaa\ that prloaa ou 'be 
rli141J rro&all wtth ao tlazlblll\J wba\o•••· '!bll'l 
are Mla4Ju\•o\e -ac pr1aae Wb.1oll ... , be ool'l'la\act. 
l'vtbei'IIOI'It ·- pr1NI ... , 'be all.-.4 k rlaa 1f 
IOocla are \o be prof.•oact a\ all. 1UlleU ntoalln nll
a14haUoa or pro4aaal'e u to 'be pl'l•14a4. 

Bo••••~"• lt epproprla\o ••aiiJ'O• are tabD to 
1'14voa oona-r 4e•n4 U abolll4 'be poaalble to ad 
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prlM Mlll .. • la nab a •-r U.t tba oeat or 
ll'fllll will Mt l'lao _... U.a perbapa 5 ,. .... , a 

1ear. bJiel'leDoe baa abelra Ula' pl'lN ... ,,..1 aaa 
be ttftotl'ft. !be Offloe or trt .. Ala1ale'ra'loa'• 
aoalta .. or tba ..... a. ot &.llor ltoUaUae• 1dlo1o
aalt prlot laloa ...,. alMo' .... ltto a~" ot 
rllt or rorw.llt oaotrollt4 prloea llotwooa .. ..
and Dtonller, 1~1, .tlereaa uoontrollt4 pl'lMa 
b&'ft r111n tro• 100 to 117 peroen,. 

2. 'freaaurr tu prora 

fbe 'fl'eaaU'J' pro ..... aow llefora Coaare•• prepoa .. 
tu laora•••• to p~aee aan-1 ""~••• Ia asMaa ot 
7 bllllon dollut. It 1t a llalaaoed PI'OIII"UU 'llaat4 
upon ab111tt to paJ and 1nola4ea 4raetlo laeraaoea 1a 
lii41Y1daal lao- tu raha, la oorporate tone, eatatt 
all4 Cltt tau a, and lo ex.olle taxea OD 1'llnl'lea aa4 
aoaroU7 F ode. ~1& procraa 11ben aaaott4 abo.l4 be 'fa 
a aubatanUal arreot l n raatrloUnc cou-r 4 ... al 
all4 ' tllua oo11tro111a1 tba ooat or 11'f1... U will aot 
ba'ft anr .. llataat1al attaot UAt11 lt la taeott4, alaoe 
dlaOIIItlOD lD Congreee 1'0181 O'fel' a Wlda tlel~ 8114 
ltntt t be creah »t uncertalntr •• to the otuu•eter 
or the progru vblob wlll be wnnea lato hw. 

~ aoetanUal obaac•• l n thl• precraa propeet4 
lit the MalahtraUoa woa14 t.rtblr craat17 ooota• tba 
elta&tloa, da1&7 eaaot.eDt, a nd on tbaee a, .... ,, 
uttr1a117 laoraue 4ul"lac the 1atenal tanauoael'f 
habaol... !bart 11 UtUe or DO proepeot or ta
oreulq tbl tu 7hl4 lleJon4 tba -•' .. tad tor 
111 tbt fra a tar7 provu. !he p roopeat 11 rather tbet 
ur 4t•ll4 tor a abanc• 111 the propou aow weal« oal7 
rttult 111 a tax 11111 w1tb lowered esnptloaa and a 
aalu tu at tba eapanae ot the propoaed •rporate 
and 111dl'f14aal tartasea. 

}. 8oo1al lleolll'l tz pro area 

The anlar&aaaat or aoo1al eeowrlt7 'llaaatlta, 
00upb4 Wltb Ill lnore .. e 111 IOOld I&OIII'lt7 tuel 
111 the aaoaat ot a pproxlaatelr 2 lllllloll dollars, 
woald ba•• a deol4ad atraot 1n radaolnc ooaa .. •r 
daaa n4, pa rtloalerlt 111 the lower liiOOH lt'fell, 
w1 tho11t bn1Dg adnre• ettaote to be uptohd rroa 
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o\ber 4oY1ooo tor 41pp1-c la\o 1 ..... 1 \bat are 
olo•• to \1.- eobol.toaoo loYDl. Ooacronloul 
00ae14ordloa u4 pueap or \ba pre.,.. ebiNU 
be pu.-4 assroeelYolJ. 

~. YobDU!7 war HYl!ll 

!bo poeelblll\loe ot a441\1oaal •ol•ntarr oa•-
1111!1 tor \hi p1U'Jioao or ro.trloUoc oo•••r 4oHD4 
tbrolllb \be oa.lo ot war oaYlJIC• boD4o 1.-•e no\ boea 
bJ ao7 .. a ae tull 7 explo1\e4, An orreot1•• OJ"&DAi
aaUon bat !Mea bull\ aDil t.bo o~rienoo or Deo•tMr 
t ll4 Jaa•l7 11141oaho ol .. rlJ \bat b7 pvnJ.ac paJ
roll al l ot.oa\ u4 q110ta MUioAo Mloo ou 'be ua
oreaoo4 to a leYel or approz1aatol7 o ao 'b1l l 1on 
dollar• • aonth, or DB lnoroaoo at the rate or 
appronucolr nn 'bllUoa 4ollaro a ,. ... , tlbloh 
wlll ban a nrt 4oo14o4 orr aot llJIOD ooa ... er p-.r-
ohae1nc power and ~oul4 tM a .. cer1al taotor la 
1aproY1JIC \ba prioo olha\loa, 

S· Credl\ roo\rlotlono 

Tboro oro aow oota\oD4lJIC .... 9 bllllon 
dollara or oonouor oro41 t, Muoh MD tM done to 
oat 4owa t.bll oooroo or ooa-r boJlac b7 oztend-
111& ooatrolo alroad7 ao\borho4 'b7 law, lnotall
aeat eolllDI ot ooa•-•r' e poda, book orodl t, 
loaoe tor oon..-pUoa pvpoe .. - al l ot wbleh 
ban \be ott ec\ ot lDCreao1DI the deaond to r SPodt 
u 4 t.boa ooatrlblaUq to a nao lo \be ooot or 
lh'lJIC - oaa tM draaUM117 ovta llo4. Jlankoro 
or t.boanatloa ban eboWII IJ'O&t vllUJliDOU to 
oooperace vl\b the GaYo~at allll 1\ lo tMUnod 
\be7 wlll tM wllUac to ollllot la &JI err ore to 
1apoee oro41\ oontrolo \bat wwld 1.-lp 'brilll a'bCNt 
\111 4elll'D4 ooa\raoUoa or ooa-r oro41 t, 

6. JI&Uoaly or podo 

We hDYD ha1'417 boPJI to tool t.bo 1111)0ot or 
ebortaa•• lo ooa•••r po4e . 'liiU lapaot baa !Mea 
dala7t4 b7 tbe aYallablll\J ot lara- lDYeo\orlel 
alld tbe tao\ \ha\ .... Jl"ldoaUoa hat not r•' b7 
ant ..... roaabo4 uo t\all peak . RaUoDlDI or aood• 
oa a 'broad ooalo to oloarlJ looYltoblo 1r \bero lo 
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to btl anr~tq ltlte • fatr 41etrtbttloa et u. 
eupplJ of ooa-r pode "•' te M lie afttlallle 
11 the nr 41aaa4 lateutfU• aD4 •u•Uac etoo1t1 
are depleted. Rattonlac 11 ~ltable. It 1.,.111 
~~ .. orltlOII of WI' OD poor Ia& rlela allltl. f&al 
u 4 other flleal ••..an• ... a .. ...._, rattoatac 
leaYe tbt rtob free to IOU- •• tll17 pleaoe tlhlle 
the poor bear tbe bvllea or till ebortap1. 

Till rettolllq PJ'OP'UI ••' _., rap141J. 'fbi 
4ttttoult1a e ere 14a1tt1417 ~~"''• _, tbl Job -.t 
b e t aoed. Ia 11tallllelalq tbe oaoll.laerr tor rat1oa-
1nl 1t 11 probable tbat tlM 101114 M IOYI4 aa4 
4uplloat1oll &Yol414 1IJ t ha enouln ue of euat
tnl apnoln or tbe a...,.. •• ,. tlwaa oaw14 M 
n ppl-lltld bJ tbl noll lf1411' Ul et ftlUtU'J 
e ttort .., tJ'OqueaU7 eeplo714 oa aat1rprtoe1 tblt 
are Ml'l wt11t1 tor patrtotlo IMI'Q "-' eoatrtbwte 
••rr llttle t o tbt war eff ort. 

7• total espen4tture ltaltetloD or retto•l!l 

It mould be pontllle .. .., veanr to llat~llfJ 
the problea or ra Uontnc b7 an OYer-all plaa or 
UaltlllJ or rattolllnc total npoo4Uv• l17 to4lndull. 
fbll oou14 alaoet oertallll T 111 a ppltl4 to tbl total 
eao1111t or aour epent oil oo..odltlll thd are •••e-
11U .. ot Ute aa4 ponllll7 to tbl aoMJ epoat oa 
all &oodl end 111'Y1011 tor tlhloh lllerbpa are utt
otpatad. lzpelldlt.l'l raUoallll -ld baYa tba doabl e 
e r teot or OOilltrYtnc rcapl)lJ ln4 dlYerttac t'ealla, wbtob 
woul d otbarwlll p tato oo-r ezpeodttvo, to la
netaallt lll OoYe~llt aenrt Uee. A4atnlltratt•• 
probhu •ltl th11 a oathr tor eoattnl4 1~ 
r at!Mr \baa f or 1aal41ah aouoa. 

II. fhlye that lhoal4 110t 111 doDI aow. 

1. lo aelleral eal11 t • • 

The propo1al to olltalll a IWbttaatla l or IYIIl 
aaJor PJ'OPOrtloll of a44Utoul rl4erel re••••• troa 
a 111111'&1 retaU Ialii taK 11 a propolal to lDOI'IIII 
t he t u 'bardell oil t ill poor aa4 bold d ... ct1a 'bllftaa 
011 tiM wall-to-do. tile lowar liiOOM aroup• are 
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alrea47 41api'O...,CloMW1J lleart1J .._. u.rnp 
Pe4era1 eaela• W..a a• •ra •••lallJ ....._.. 
•t•t• ... 1-1 , .... Ula' rtlla'• , .. prl..S.plt 
ot ebUUJ w ,.,. 

Ttl• potn1 re\aU nlaa tu bat o\laar 4la
e4natacu Ul4 4aapra. U ._.14 .., .. , plM 
ot111111• ao4 nM!a01 .. u baaed 4....,1 tor wap 
taore••••· ltt apparea' el-.1loltJ 11 4toap,l91 
tor uw llllr4ta ot dalah'"tloa a ll4 eoUeoUoa 
wn14 \Ia ~aaa. n -14 tatro4a01 a toft o1 
tu lDH OllP tall IUtaoiu'e \bet wollll4 \Ia llblJ' 
to aal.UfJ •117 ,.an ot ettort k ao0011pllela 
111 eq'el\abla 41airlllllUoa or U.. \all '*1'4aa. 

VDltll aaU9t eiapt an t.Uo, a pMnl aalu 
tu wlll be paeH4 ae papt ot tile •J'I"aat tu '11111, 
a.D4 U.. ranD'IW aaUolpaia4 rroa U ••at. at ao ax
crllt ror lo .. rlac ille propoaaf. \all nt11 oa oorpora
tloae •114 1D41Y14aale. 

2. 1o lover1y or peraooal •-tUou 

the pt'I'IOaal I:UilptlODI of iht 1DO- \all RM14 
aot bt lowere4 ai \1111 Uat. !IIIJ ban beta lowara4 
t'irot 1D \}» latt tiiO Jtara u4 Ulil lllONaM lD tile 
oo d ot l191n& 11 1ll atreot lown1DC tl»a tvtl»r 
aoD\11 bJ aoocaa. C.rtalolJ \!It alrea4J lleuJ taste 
OD tilt lO't-lDMill IJ'OIIP abolllcl eo\ be tvU..r la
crt&ltcl uUl \Ill n.rlo•• l oopllolu -uac w 
aboat oM ltlllloo 4ollan la ren- .,.. aloin 'Ill 
tile Co~••· 

3· 1o eo!P•leo!7 anly 

!hi 11ltro4aouoa of aDJ au- ot eollplll.MPJ ••nac at thll U• woal4 prebab1J 4utroJ oo•letalJ 
lht YObA\aPJ aa91n& plaa IIOW !11141'1' 11&11 at ltaat 
10 tar •• U attaatl tile 1PtP la•• pooupa. "
YoluiaPJ plaa bat oot \laeo &tn• a nttlolt-'17 
tboroU&h tr1al 'o J•atlfJ 1t1 aball4a ... ot. A• 
Prt9l0111J' 1D41ottt4, 1t 11 btlDI rapldlJ 4t91lOpa4 
aDd txpaaclt4. 

!hire are at prea1ot "''tall41111 UD1h4 1\atu 
I&Y1D&I aa4 UfiDia boMI ba91DC a ta\al ra4ftpt1oa 
9alue 1a IXOiaa or etpt bUUou ot 4ollan. A 
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OOIIPII1M1'7 l&dllll plUI alp' .. 11 MYI Ull renl' 
ot tol'dlll 1 .. edt••• re4e_,u .. or • "'7 1arp 
propol'llOII Of .... H,l,&ll41q Mnrl Ull •• W 
the exteat tblt aar nob re4oepUoa ooOIII'N4 lt--
wout 4 nulllfJ U. otteo' or ooepulHr'f oa•1 .. an4 
otb.r •tforU to I'IO,rlot ooa-•r ll!JIII4U-. 

AnJ coapaleoi'J ea•1•1• plla, to be ortootl••• 
auet aooor41a&11 bl on • ••rr larp 10&11, lull a 
pleD llloal4 110' be a&lpte4 ul111 allll utll Ull 
• o1Wital'1 171t .. , ~1ael wUh othlr ••nre•, bas 
pronn 1u4equte. 

' · lo waa• r·reu1y 

Bn14u bela& IJ'018lJ 1aeqa1 table, .., atte.pt 
bJ atatate to tree&& ~· at e&letllll lewel1 woa14 
oerta1alJ hi•• a 4l1aetrou1 ett1ot oa pabllo .. ~ •• 
Labor Ori&Dhd10DI b&•e led a l Oftl and falrlJ IUC
OIIIflal flpt &II1Ut the treat•a' of ..... labor 
in4 ptriOnal llrY1ce ae a oo .. od1tJ, A pr opoaal 
to rree&e ••••• reaal'41 labor 11 • oo-..4ltJ all4 
propoae1 to 41eor1a1nate &&B1n•t "'f' eaploJ••• b7 
pleolaa an arb1trarr OI111D& on the r laeo .. aa4 
b7 ra111n1 to plao1 11a11ar oe111na• on 1no .. •• 
4er1n4 rroa othlr tora1 or per1oaal 1er•lM1, &I 
1noo••• troa proteael oae, 1noo••• rroa trade &Ad tbe 
hl&!Mr lnell of peraoaal ""'" laooaee tr.. 
1114ueti'J. 

War rreutnc u an tapraoUoal pro-po .. l. It 
woul4 prol:lablJ DOt ao!alewe lh oiiJeoUna llaoe a 
allltltllde or exoepUon1 wou14 hen •• be 11&4• tor 
lplclal lltuUODI, 1&&1 .. 111aae -'-4 ban to 
be adJuete4 to aakl a441t1onal a11owaaoea tor 
\boae wbo are - 11114erpal4, • • U.U eare of eblac•• 
1n the ••• , or llYla,, •o ••• , ura•nt a ... n4. ot 
• •r pro4ao,loa 1114••'rlee, 1114 to pre•••' aa &114 .. 
aaouat of labor &hlt,laa troa ooo_,.,loa to ooo~
Uoa, 

rur•bu-re, 1t tbe ooet ot 11ft .. 11 eeuutae4 
the prlaolpal pre11ure tor •aa• taor• •••• wlll ba•• 
be10 reaon4. The ...a or labor to l.llpro•• 1 te 
pol1t1on, which vu apparent 1a tbe earl1 ataae• or 
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til• ut .... pnpu, ..._ l.arplJ 41nppean&. LAbor 
bu pna tiP Ua• rl&bt to atrlu. laUo•l .. ob.1aar)' 
~· ieaa ••'-•uu.t •• •••ret "..... !bin ••t o lie no nae4 far MUlJII a •lll .. aa vapa •• a 
aetbo4 at eta'Dllht .. tile ••• or u.s ... 

file -u abJaaU••• of-.. traulac aa.a 'De 
atta1oe4 b7 tapronnc eztaunc •oblll•1'7 tor wp 
a4JV1taaah aa4 tlu'oeCh att..-.1 ta ....-pUih a 'DIUer 
41etr1blaUoa of labor ~t~PPlJ ~ 1Mnaea4 aaUYltJ 
oa the pan ot P.UNl all& 1-1 ... aal•• alrae4J aet 
liP tor \h11 P'U'PO". Wac• deaaa4a 1IP to \be pl"'aall& -••• ba•• not been e xaaaaln Dar Ma labor blaa 
IID4al.J fa•ora4 1n tha 1aaraaaed 1.S..t~1al aatt•ltJ 
oallee4 b7 tile nr PJ"'C"•· t..bor arp.alaaUoaa ban co•• t o craat len&tlle t o cooperate 111 tbe war e rron. 
Io tllle 11tuuoa there eeeae .. ~ .. to war'NIIt a 
pr opou.l of ext re111l7 doubttlll • atue et beet wbloh 
could oct be tnterpratad otberwlee "'"" u a ebp 
111 the tact ot l abor. 
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kriM • - Poet Off1oea 
lerlM I - llaDke 

krlea I - !o\al 
ler1M 7 - llaDka 
lerlee ~- lloab 

total 

U!ll'l'li:D ~ un•as 110111)1 

Ca.para\h• ''-'-' or lalaa :Durlac 
71nt 'l'wo JlllainMa llaTo of .&prll, JIU"ch alld :h'bJ'Ilar7 19112 

(.&prll ~. llarch L-J, ::r..l>Nar7 L-J) 

1 jpr11 

• 5.~76 
1s,zso 

2~,256 
~.1199 

ll,118 

tJ!'j.m 

0.. Jallla or Iu- Pr loa 

(AIIowlh in thOilHDda or 4o1lah) 

lalM 

• 8,7116 
24a:EI 

33,112 
3.672 

17,5o6 

tJ54.290 

.lloolmt of Iaor-.e 
or :Deor-.e (-) 

J.pr11 lluob 
h'bruaq : onr owr 

JCareh I h'bl"!!!!Z 

$12,oo6 - · J ,J10 -· 3,220 . 112,031 - ~~ ~~~I - li,IlO 

5~.oll4 - 8,856 - 20,9J2 
8,9~ 127 - 5.312 

39.113 }28 - 21,801 

$1.02,}~1 -· S,l5I -~,051 

Oft1oe of \ha Seore\ar7 or the ,.._.,..,., Dlrla10D Of IIMearch aad IS\aUaUca. 

- 37·~ 
- !!:.!. 
- 26.7 

22.5 
-..hi 

-~ 

.qrl1 J, 

lollroe: .lll ' f1cvea an bpoaUa wl\h \he 'rnaourer of \he Qdted IS\atM Oil a <lCOilllt of prooMde 

of aalM of llaUed IS\a\ea ••rlll&a 'bo..U. 
hte: 71curM ha•e llec 1'011114e4 to .,_, th011aaad ud will llOt uoMaar117 a44 to to\ale, 

- 26 •• 
- 112.1 

- 31.7 
- 59·1 
-lli1 

-~ 

19112. 
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. ,. 
Apr1llgl!2 

1 
2 

feW 

.Pee' Ott1oe .... ...,. .. 
krioo .I 

UII'lJID S'l!J.!ZS U Vllii)S I!OBDS 

Dail7 hleo - .lpril , 1942 
Oa !lull ot Ioo,.. Prioo 

( Ia \llo..-o ttl t~otua ... ) 

.... 1 .. .I krill r lorioo G f o\al 

$10 
s 

ot Ulo leo ... \&IT ot \lie frOM'IIl'7, Dirtdoa ot lotMZ'ch IUI4 8\aUoUoo. 

lorieo .I lorloo r lerloo I 

lovooa .t.ll. tlpne are bpodh vi\IL \lie tr .... ver ot \ILo 1Ja1\ ... 1\a\eo oa -• ot prooo .... ot 
oaloo ot 1Ja1\o4 1\a\11 ... 'fiaclo \o .... . 

.lo\01 .Piproo llaw lloea rou4a4 \o ....,,,, \llouiUI4 aa4 vUl ao\ -ooaril7 144 \o \o\alo. 
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0 

U• 

lui .. • - hot ON1-
IoriN • - 1Mb 

Iori .. ·-Mal 
Iori .. 7-1Mb 
Iori ... - 1Mb 

Mal 

1llfl!I'J:D S'UDII SA.VIIIGS liOIIDS 

eo __ u ... stat-t o~ llal•• Darl.Dc 
71n t !l'hree llaa !.De a a ~ o~ .April, Jl&rch aa4 :r.b.......,. 19112 

(.April 1-3. llarch 1-4, J'ob.......,. 1-4) 
C.. llu1a ~ Iaau.e Price 

lalea 
liiCNilt ~ Iaonuo 
or Docrouo ~-l 

li)ril_ I ~h 
I April I March : :hbraa1')' - I -I llaroh I hbl!!!&!'l 

• 11,697 
26,353 

• l2,lf0 
J3,16o 

• 16,899 
511.575 -· 3.11113 - . 6,f07 -· 4, 719 - . 25,415 

~:m llo},Jieo 75.474 : 10,~ - 30,13 .. 
6,:52~ 12,921 - 6,592 

23,413 J0,06 57,11211 - 6,651 - 27.764 

• 6\,1 .. 7 • Ill, 733 tt46,223 -tl7.5116 -t6 ... 119o 

&tloo ~tho haro\u7 i1l tho s;....,., Dinalaa ot 1Hoorcl1 ud 8\oUeUae. 

I Per-tece ~ tliOnuo 
or Docrouo H 

1Pii1 llar_oll. 
onr -I llaroh hlll'!!I'T 

- 211.~ -27·'f' 
- 20.5 - .. ,. 
- 22.7 - ,,., 
- 10.2 - ~·0 - 22.1 - .o 

- 21."' - IM.l~ 

lPI11 4, l§Q. 

8oaroo1 All tlcvoo are 4opot11h with U• !Haftnr ~ \he ll>itod lltat• oa aa-t ~ proooodl 
of ea1 .. ~ Vn!.tod lltat• oa'l1acll b0114a. 

Jloh1 ftpr• baft bee rO'IID4od \o ll-t thouud aad wlll aot a•-•arll;r add to totala. 
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.... 
April l,U 

1 
I 
) 

to\el 

Poo\ otfioe 
1oM l&lee 

krill. 

• 2.~76 
2,, 
),222 

tJnDD 8'UDS Ul'DOS BOnl 

Dall.T S.Uo - April, 191!2 
Oa ll&do of Inu Prioe 

8erl11 • S.rlee • krl•• t to\el 

• 10,517 .. ~ 
7.572 

• 26,)5) 

• 2,)10 
2,11, 
1,1115 
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DATa ... ~--

In aooordanoe with ex1et1Dg 1natruct1ona, there 11 

submitted herewith a aummar1 report of etudiea and projects 

carried on b7 the Legal Staff for the 110nth of Februar1 1942. 

Attachment 
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S1Jl.G(ARY REPORT OR STUDIES 1lU> PROJl:CTS I1f 
THE OFFICE OF THE GEHEIW. COUliSEL 

FEBR1I1RT, 19~. 

1.03 

T~e following matters received attention in the Office 

o! the Chief Counsel for the Bureau of Internal Revenue: 

1. .tmort iution of Emergeno1 Plant Faoilitiea1 Of 

importance in connection with the a.ortication of 

emergenc1 plant fac ilitiea i a the repeal of section 

124 (i) of the Internal Revenue Code b7 Public Law 486, 

approved Februar1 6, 1942. The repeal of thia aection 

relieves taxpa7era having eaergenc1 facilities from the 

neceaait1 of obtaining certificatea of Government pro

tection pr nonreimburaement in order to protect their 

rights to amortication of deductions . Such repeal ia 

retroactive to October 8, 1940, the date of the original 

enactment of aection 124. 1 Treaaur1 deciaion amending 

Regulations 103 to confora with thia change in the l ur 

waa drafted and baa been issued . (T . D. 5119). 

2. Uae of Seal e on Mail to Raiae Revenue, 1 legiala

tive augge1tion has been receiveafrom Mra. 1rthur Schou. 

to the effect t hat to increase the revenue needed for the 

prosecution of the war, the Government should •ell Victor, 

Seal•, to be uted on letter• and parcela, the a..e as 
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tuberculoah aeala at Chrhtaa tiM. The Mtter h 

being given coneideration. 

The following work wae done under the auperThion of 

.t.uiatant Genere.l Counael Cairna: 

1.04 

S. Requisition bz !ry of Foreign-Trade Zone : On 

Februarz 28, 1942, a meetillg of the Foreign-Trade Zonea 

Board wae held, and wae attended bz Co.niuioner Johnaon 

and Kr. Chamber• on behalf of the Treaaurz Department. 

The War Department, which has recentlz obtained a court 

order to take over the zone at Staten I sland, New York, 

opposed the suggestion that one or more of the piers in 

the zone be allowed to operate zone activities, on the 

ground that all of the piera, and additional shipping 

epaoe ae well, will be needed for war purpoeea. However, 

there waa agreement on the auggeetion offered bz Xa,or 

LaGuardia that the fo reign-t rade zona grant ahould not be 

cancelled bz the Board; that a aone office ahould be con

tinued in the present zone territorz; and that the Citz 

of New York and the interested Government agenoiea will 

cooperate in efforts to establish new 1one territorz in 

other parte of New York Citz and to tranafer moet of the 

preaent aone activities and merchandise to such territor7 • . ) 
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4. llltrz of Relief htiol11 Free ot Dutz: 

(&) J,t the requut of the Bureau ot the Budget, the 

Chief Counael'a Office, Bureau of Cuatoaa, reTi .. ed a 

proposed Preaidential proclamation, prepared by the 

Secretary of the Interior, which, if iaaued, will 

authorise the L.portation free of duty, under 1ection 

318 ot the tariff act, of jerked beet for di•tribution 

in Puerto Rico, where the natin• are reported to need 

a cheap aubatitute food for the aupply of cod fi1h 

which haa been cut oft by the war. .l reply w&s prepared 

stating that the Department has no objection to the 

proposed action. 

(b) In reply to a letter from the Red Croaa regarding 

entrz free of dutz, under aeotion 818 of the tariff act, 

for relief auppliea for the Red Croaa, a letter waa pre

pared agreeing to a11iat that organisation in the nece•

aarz procedural 1tepa if it decidea to request a 

Presidential proclamation. Free entry haa not zet been 

authorised for either the jerked beef or the Red Croll 

auppliu. 
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5. Diuonda of A. n.n JloPJ!!I: Oil Pe\1'1W'f 16, u 

informAl appraiaal waa made at the Georgetown ouato~ 

houee of a number of diamollda owned b;r1. n.n Jlopp11, 

contained in a package addressed to the Netherlands 

Legation. The package ns opened b;r u official of the 

Netherlands Legation. Certain diplomatic correspondence 

alao contained in the package wu ·turned over to the 

Legation, but the diamonds were held in cuato .. •cuatod;r 

with the consent of the Legation, which disclaiaea an;r 

interest therein, The foreign nlue of the diuond.a was 

found to be $50,568.20. Arrangements for the appraisal 

were made by this office at the request of Foreign Funds 

Control, which haa been conaidering iaauing a licenae ao 

that the dit.110nda •1 be exported to nn Koppe• in 

South .&Mrica, 

6, Regulationa Preacribillg Standard• and Conditiona of 

Bonds of Certifzing Officera: An opinion addressed to 

l~. Bartelt, whioh was written bf Kr. Feidler, and signed 

on Februar7 5, 1942, oonsiders four specific queationa in 

connection with propoaed regulation• goTerning the bonds 

of certif7ing officera r equired b;r aeotion 22 of the 1ct 
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of Deoellber 29, 1941. The opinion oonoludea that 

(1) the Secretar7 of the Trea1ury may not fix the 

minimum and maxilllum 11110unta of oertifyillg officer•' 

bonda; (2) a separate bond ia required under the 

statute rather than an amendment to an exiating bond; 

(S) the head of a department, who oertifiea TOuchers, 

ia not required to be bonded; (4) the •conditione• 

which the Secretary may prescribe are only the condi

tione of the bond. 

10? 

7. Practice of Tax Law by a Former Officer of the 

Treasury wi thin Two Teare of the Termination of hia 

bplopent : in opinion addressed to }r{r . Paul, Aaahtant 

to the Secretary, which was written by !.!r. Gilmore with 

the aasiatance of Yr. W. T. Plumb of the Bureau of 

Internal Revenue, and signed on Februar7 10, 1942, con

cludes that section 190 o! the Revieed Statutes (u.s.c., 
title S, sec. 99) forbids a fo,...r officer or emplo7ee, 

within two ye&ra of the termination of hie emplo;yment, 

to aid in the prosecution of 1n1 claia pendi11g in the 

Department while he was employed either (a) before the 

Department (b) in the Court of Claiml (c) in the District 
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court •itting ae a oolll't of olaiu (d) bf euit agaiut 

the collector; and that the word 8 olaia8 111 the 

statute doe• not include re1i1tance to the ••••• ... nt 

or col,lection of tuee. The opinion abo couidere 

when a claim il "pendiug8 and what oon1titut" aotiDi 

as •counsel, attornef, or age.nt• within the meaning of 

the statute. 

108 

8, 1Tailabilit1 of Bureau o! Internal Rennu. !pproJ)J'i&· 

tion to Pal !or Production and Di1tribution of Motion 

Picture Film PreJ)!red by llr. Walt Dilney entitled "The 

New Spirit• , in opinion addressed to the Secretary, 

which waa written by Vr. Feidler and Yr . DuBois, and signed 

on Februar;r ll, 1942, concludes that there is ample 

authorit1 to uee funds appropriated for t he Bureau of 

Internal Revenue to paf for such motion pictiU'e fi~ 

9. bailability of lund• for Series of Fillu for Defen11 

Bond Campaign, to be Prepared by Walt Di1ney Productiou, 

Inc.: AD opinion addressed to Vr. Tho~~tpson, which wae 

written bfllr. Feidler, u d signed on Februarr 12, 1942, 

advhu that i t h doubtful that fund• which •1 be 

appropriated in Firet Deficiency Appropriation lot, 19t2 
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for expenaee of lo&na may be uee4 for production of 

the fillu . 

109 

10. Pe.yment to Short Une R&ilroa4e of lwarde Kade by 

the Interstate Commerce Ccmmiaaiont 1n opinion addreeae4 

to 11r . Bartelt, which was written bylo!r. DuBoil and lo!r. 

Feidler, and signed on February 25, 1942, conclude• that 

warrants should be drawn in fnor of and pa)'lllent made 

to the carriers named in the certificatee of the Inter

state Commerce Commission, unleee the Secretary is 

restrained by court order or hae notice that title to 

payment is in diepute, in which case the Secretary ahould 

withhold pa)'llltnt pending determinAtion by the court. 

Cases involTing bankruptcy, conservation or reorganisation 

proceedings should be referred to the General Counael. 

It ia not necessary to refer the question of propriety of 

payment to the Comptroller General. 

11. lpplication of the District of Coluabia Income Tax 

to Officers and Employees of the Treaaury Depar tment: 

Thia memorandum, dated February 25, 1942, which was pre

pared by lo!r, Gilmore with the asaiatance of lo!r . Plumb of 

the Bureau of Internal Revenue, ia i ntended for the uae 

of all officers and employees of the Depe.rtment and anal7ae1 
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and a~isee the factors which the Supra .. Court 

in District of Coluabia v. Kurpbz (Dec, 15, 1941) 

:1:10 

62 Sup. Ct. SOS, considered relevant in determining lia

bility to the t ax, 

12, PaYJMnt of Jlint Employeea for OTert!.. and Night 

~: 1n opinion addreued to Kr. Thoapeoa, which was 

written by Kesera. Feidler, Keyer aDd Gi!.ore, and 
' 

signed on February 27, 1942, concludes that time and 

one-half for overtime and . a night differential may be 

paid to the field employees in the varioue mints if 

appropriations are available and if it is administratively 

determined by the superintendent of t he particular llint 

with the approval of t he Direotor of the Bureau of the 

llint that such overtime and differential pay is cuatomary 

and reasonable for such occupation. 

18. Photographs of Defense Sninga Staape: 1n opinion 

addressed to Chief Wilson, which wae written by Mr. Yeyer 

and Yr. Ranta of the Legislative Section, and signed on 

Februa.ry 28, 1942, concludes that it ie a violation of 

section 150 of the Criminal Code (u.s.c., title 18, sec. 

264) to photograph defense sninge stamps without authorit;r 

from the Secr etar7 of the Treaeur7. 
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The following work was done under the aupenilion of 

Assistant General Counsel Bernard: 

14. Public Debt Act of 1942 (for deaoription aee 

January, 1942 report, Item 29)1 The Public Debt Act 

of 1942, which was drt.fted bylleasra. Bernard and .lhroon, 

was i.ntroduced by Ur. Dough ton on February 27, 1942. 

The bill 1a designed (1) to increase the public debt liait; 

(2) to give the Treasury greater and more flexible con

trol over Treasury bonda, bill•, notes, and certificates 

of indebtedneaa aa Jledia of financing; (S) to give the 

Treasury the authority to receive any obligations of the 

United Statea, redeell&ble upon demand of the owner or 

holder, in payment of any taxes imposed by the United 

States; (4) to authorise the exchange of obligations of 

the United Statesfor obligations of any agency or instru

mentality Which are unconditionally guaranteed both as to 

pri.ncipal and interest by the United States; (5) to 

clarify the authority of the Treasury to purchase out

standing obligation& of the United States ; (6) to terminate 

the issuance of poatal- aavinga st&apa when defense atampa 

are issued by the Treaaury; and (7) to aubjeot all aharea 
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aDd other nidencea of owne:rahip iuued 111 the future 

by any agency or instrumentality of the United States 

to Federal t axation by removing all priTilegea of 

exemption f rom suoh taxati on whi~ they now enjoy. 

15. New Five-Cent Coin and Condit ional Gift Legi sla-

~ (for description aee January, 1942 report, itea Sl): 

]l[r . Spingarn and 1£1'. Rupert continued their work on this 

bill, the Second War Powers bill, which contains two 

Treasury-sponsored titlea, the conditional gift l egis

lat ion as Title XII and the silver-nickel coin legisla

tion as Title XIII. They attended eeaeiona of the House 

Judiciary Committee on approximately five days. Kr. 

Spingarn testified before that committee, and prepared 

those portiona of the co..Ittee report which concern the 

provisions of the bill aponaored by the Treasury. The 

bill, S. 2208, was reported in the Bouae on February 9, 

19,2. ! number of IUIIlora.n.de were prepared byl!r. Spingarn 

and 'Mr. Rupert and furniahed to Repreaent atiTe JlcLaughlin 

who handled the bill in t he Bouse . The ma110rande con

t ained f actual and background material on the two Treasury

sponsored titles. 
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16. Third War Powne Bill: 111". SpiDgarn attended a 

meeting of the War Leghlation Co.-ittee at the Depart 

ment of Juatice. !he purpose of the Meting waa to 

discuu the aubaiuion of a Third War Powera Bill to 

Congreee as soon aa the Second War Powers Bill, now 

pending in Congreu, haa been disposed of. The lllilleo

graphed draft circulated at the meeting contained . 
fifteen titles, each incorporating separate legislative 

proposals to be considered for possible incluaion in 

the Third War Power• Bill. M&D1 of the titles in the 

draft are of interest to the Treasury. 

17. Proposed Legislation to Regu1ate Production of 

Qpium Poppies (for deecription see ipril, 1941 report, 

Item 17)& Mr. Spingarn recommended for inclusion in the 

Third War Powere Bill, which il now being conddered by 

the War Legislation Co..lttee, the Bureau of Narcotics • 

proposed leghlation (which has now been cleared with 

the Bureau of the Budget) to authorize the production of 

opiua poppies in the United States for legitimate pur

poses under strict governmental supervision and control. 

The war nature of thh propoaal was emphasized in view 
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ot the cuttiD& ott ot our aupplf of opiua prnioualr 

obtained from the Balk&na aDd the conaequent neceaaity 

of producing it in this country if we are going to have 

an adequate supply of narcotic drugs. Thia proposal 

seemed to be well received by the Committee . Oscar Cox 

and Judge Townaend were given a draft of the bill and 

our propoaed letter of transmittal in explanation there

of. lliaa )(oDuff worked on thia. 

18. Federal Tort Claiaa Bill (for description aee 

January, 1942 report, Item 28) 1 The Legislative Section 

completed a canvass of the various branches of the 

Department with respect to their viewa on the pending 

Federal Tort Claims Legielation. i!ter consideration of 

the varioua memoranda which we received, it was decided 

that while there were manr comments and suggestions which 

could be m&de to the Congreuional coJIIDitteea handling 

the bill, it would be beat for ua to keep banda-off and 

informally adrlae the collllllitteea that we had no coJDenta 

to make but favored the legislation in principle. Every

one agreea that it is constructive legialation and the 

whole history of this type of legislation i~ that it has 
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t.ln;ya failed of enactment because no one could &gl'ee 

on the details. After clearing thia decision with 

Mr. Fole;y,· this office informall7 ao adTised tpe 

Judiciary Committees of both Houses. M8asrs . Spingarn 

and Croaa handled this matter. 

19. Un-1aerican Activities Committee (for description 

see iugust, 1941 report, Item 16)• Kr. Spingarn attended 

a further conference on the proposed executiTe order to 

establish a general Government committee to consider 

charges of Un-imerican activities against Government 

personnel. Some additional minor changes were made in 

the proposed order. It is anticipated that the matter 

will be discussed at Cabinet meeting in the near future . 

On Februar7 2 a memorandum, signed b7J£r. Fole7, was sent 

to the Secretar7 to familiarize him with the proposal 

and ita background so that he would be prepared to discuss 

it at Cabinet meeting. 

A number of matters relating to the work of this 

committee were handled b7 Mr. Spingarn, including the 

preparation of a length7 memorandum to Mr. T. F. Wilson 

and Ur. Pehle about a case which had been referred to the 
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Treasury Committee on Un-Amerioan iotiYities ~nYolY

ing an employee of the Foreign Funds Control Division, 

and an extensive investigation of the case of William 

Wheeler Hinckley, who has been given a three-months' 

appointment by the Defense Savings Staff, subject to 

favorable investigation. 

20, Board of Legal Examiners (for description see 

July, 1941 report, Item 15): :Lir. Berna.rd, as a repre

sentative for Mr. Foley, attended a meeting of the Board 

of Legal Examiners on February 18, 1942, and is continuing 

hia work on that Board. 

21, Law Committee of Defense Communications Board (for 

description see N~ember, 1940 report, Item 28) : Mr. 

Spingarn (who is the Treasury representative on the Law 

Comttee of the Board) is cont i nuing hh work on this 

Commit tee , 

22, Boonosr Committee Material (for description see 

November, 1941 report, Itea 29): There is being prepared 

for the use of the Secretary of the Treasury in hia work 

aa a member of the Joint Committee on Reduction of Non

Essential Federal Expenditures, established by section 601 
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of the Revenue .let of 1941, a foU!'th report on 

legislation pending in Congress. .l aemoraDdum for 

the Secretary on S. 1481 proposing annuities for 

workmen on the construction of the Panama Canal was 

prepared by Yr. Cross for Mr . Foley's signature. 

1.1.7 

23. State Cooperation with Federal .Agencies in Defense 

Efforts (for description see November, 1941 report, 

Item SO)t Last month Kessra. Spingarn and Crose prepared 

a draft of a bill for state enactment which Under 

Secretary Bell sent to the Department of Justice for 

it to turn over to t he Council of State Governments . 

The purpose of the bill ia to facilitate the sale of 

Defense bonds by authori,ing institutions and individuals 

to act aa issuing agents for them when designated for 

that purpose by the United St ates Treasury. Recently the 

Offi ce of Government Reporte, which baa state directora 

in each of the st ates, who have excellent legislative 

contacts in those s t ates, indicated to this office ita 

willingness to help in securing enactment of this legia

latio~, and the Depar tment of Justice wrote us to suggest 

that we avail ourselves of this offer of help. Thus, 
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thia office had prepared letter• for Under Secretarr 

Bell'• signature, which were sent to the Department 

ot Justice and the Office of Government Reporte, stat

- ing that we were glad to have the help of the latter 

office. Largel1 due to the effort• of that office, the 
' bill has alread1 become law in Rhode I1land and will 

probablr becoJDB law in several other states in the 

near future . 

24. Equalizing Privileges of Government Obligationa 

(for description see September, 1941 report, Item 14): 

Copies of this proposed bill and an explanetorr 

memorandum on this matter, which were prepared b7 Yes1re. 

Spingarn and Crose, were forwarded last month for the 

consideration and comments of Messrs. D. W. Bell, 

J. J. O' Connell, W. Heffelfinger, George Barse, T. W. 

Cunningham, and Walter WT&tt of the Federal Reaerve 

Srstem. Thus far, no comment• have been received. 

The following work wu done under the auperviaion of 

Assistant General Counael Bernetein: 

25, Reorganization: On Februarr 12, 1942, the legal 

work connected with Foreign Fund• Control' was functionallT 

reorganized and rediatributed. There are now eix 
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cllrleiona: Dirlaion 1, headed b7 Kr. Luxford, hanal.11 

dr~fting Of doouaenta, aeouritiel and oeneorahip 

probleu, eto.; Dhillon B, head.ed b7 Kr. DuBoil, deale 

with Proolaiaed Liat and other trading probl ... ; 

Division C, headed b7 Kr. !arona, handlee in~erpreta

tiTt utters, co~liance probleae, patenta, insurance, 

truata, etc.; Dirlaion D, headed b7 Kr. Sherbond7, deale 

with !! hoc blocking and busi ness enterpriae probleae; 
• 

DiTiaion E, of which )lr . lJ. H. Reens ia the head, handlea 

TFR-SOO report• and litigation probleu; and DiTiaion F, . 

ot which Mr. Lawler ie the acting head, deals with Teating 

and liquidation problema. 

26. Control of .lxia Buaineaa Enterprise (tor deacription 

see Januar7, 1942 report, Itea 86): 

VutiDg of ProP!rt1 

(a ) General .lniline and Fila Corporation: !he docu

ment• neoeasar7 to Teat in the Secretar7 of the Treaaur7 

97% of the outatanding aharu of General .lniline and Fila 

Corporation were prep&l"ed. W.lll'l. Lawler, DaBoia, and 

Kehl worked on thh utter. Prior to thia, naeroua 

etudiea were neoeaaar7 with regard to adainiatratiTe 
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experience in the last war and the case law aDd 

statutes arising out of that experience. In addition 

it waa necessary to prepare a aet of regulations govern

ing the claim4 to comply wit h the due process require

ments of the Const itution. lliu Goode, lliaa Klein and 

l!esara. DuBois, Lawler, Kehl, Golding, and Brenner 

worked on this . 

Kr . Lawler participated with Keasrs. Foley and 

O'Connell in drafting a letter expressing the Depart

ment's policy in handling the General iniline and Film 

Corporation. He also assisted Mr . O' Connell and 

Ur. Pehle in sett ing up a method for providing for receipt 

of share certificates and accounting. 

(b) Sober ing Corporation: Documents were prepared 

for the contemplated vesting in the Seoretarr of the 

Treasur1 of all the common stock, a portion of the 

preferred stock, and all the outstanding stock of the 

affiliates of Sobering Corporation of New Jerae7. Kesars. 

Lawler, Sherbondy, DuBois and Clay handled thia matter. 

Attempts are now being made to f ind a aatisfactory man 

to head the Corporation. 
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Inveetigation and Control: 

(c) H. 1 . Braaaert and Coap&DT Inveatigation: 

A corps of twelve investigator• has completed the field 

work in the investigation of the recorda of this CompaD1, 

which ia dominated b7 Herman Braaaert who aaaiated 

Goering in the recent construct ion of steel mille in 

GermADT• It ia contemplat~d that an oral exami nation 

of Herman Braasert will be made in the next few da7a, 

after which a final report will be prepared. Keasra. 

Sherbond7, Lesser, and Park worked on thia pr~ject in 

collaboration wi th investigators !rom Mr. 1~71 1 unit and 

!rom Internal Revenue. 

(d) Luaco.mbe iirpl ane Corporation: in investiga

tion of this Corporation has been completed and report 

eubaitted. Kambera of the eta!! are now working cloael7 

with the NaTT Department, War Department, Civil ieronautica 

Board, and the Reconstruction Finance Corporation on a 

solution !or t he problem. It ia contemplated that the 

foreign owned stock of the Corporation will be vested and 

certain undesirable foreign elements eliminated. The 

Navy ia prepared to make prompt uee of facilities of the 
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plut . }(eaars . Sherbo!ldf, Wi lliauon, }(cllal"rar , and 

!Wln handled thh a tter. 

1.22 

(e) Saint-Denis Kuhl mann Sai t-Clair Dreatuff 

corporation: ~ studr is almost completed of per tinent 

information relative to this Corporation. It is con

templated that the final report will reco-end liquida

tion of the concern, which is part of the French Kuhlmann 

enterprises. The French Kuhlmann hu recentl,- enter ed 

into a merger with I. G. Farbeninduatrie in Germ&DT• 

Messrs . Sherbondy and ~ckerman worked on this matter. 

(f) Sterling Products, Inc . : Mr. Lawler had 

several discussions with Mr. George S. Hill concer ning 

the report by Sterling Products, Inc . to the Departmental 

Collllllittee . ~ number of diacuuiona took place with members 

of the State Department concerning the tranamisaion of a 

ciroular wire to the lliaaions and concerning various · 

advices received from the Ylssions, and with representatives 

of the Board of Economic Warefare concerning the various 

changes which han t aken place in the personnel of Sterling 

Products , Inc . within the laat five montha. 
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27. Liet o! Persona Blocked 8i d Boo• : i coaplete 

summary of all buaineaa enterprises and individual• 

1.23 

which have been blocked •ad hoc•, with certain pertinent 

related information, haa been completed by Miss Rmiel, 

~essrs. Sherbondy, Garlock, and Locker. i punch cLrd 

system has been arranged for the list , and it is expected 

that the list will be kept up-to-date. 

28. Liquidation Problema: 

(a) General Authorization No . 89. Meaara. !arona 

and Lawler, members of the staf!, assisted in preparing 

a general authorization which will enable the Federal 

Reserve Banks to facilitate the liquidating or continued 

operation of German, Italian, and Japanese business enter

prises which have been closed as a result of the detention 

of their owner s, Such liquidation or resumption of opera

tions will proceed in accordance with a voluntary power 

of attorney given by the owners and will not involve &Of 

supervision by the Federal Reserve Banks. This procedure 

applies to concerns having assets and liabilities under 

$10,000, 

(b) Japanese Banks in Seattle, Washington. The two 

Japanese banks in Seattle to be liquidated are the Yokohama 
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Specie Bank, Ltd., Seattle branch, and th• Suaitomo Bank 

of Seattle. On February 27, 1942, Preston Delano, 

Comptroll er of t he Currency, waa placed in charge of such 

liquidations and was given full authority to exercise 

the authority delegated to the Secretary of the .Treasury 

under the Trading with the Enemy ! ct in connection with 

such liquidatione . Messrs . !arona and Lawler handled this 

matter . 

(c) Japanese Banks· in Hawaii. Members of the staff 

assisted in the perfection of plana for the liquidation 

of the Pacific Bank, the Sumi tomo Bank of Hawaii, and the 

Yokohama Specie Bank, Ltd., all located in Honolulu. In 

accordance with a cable to Governor Poindexter of Hawaii 

from the Treasury Department statlng that Preston Delano, 

Comptroller of the Currency, baa been instructed to super

vise liquidation of these banks and that he had designat ed 

Roger E. Brooks to act for him and t o assume full respon

sibility ln the matter of liquidation of the banks, Governor 

Poindexter, on February 28, 1942, appointed Roger E. Brooks 

to act in this capacity. Messrs . !arona and Lawler worked 

on this matter. 
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{d) Bank of Guam. Members of the staff h&ve been 

participating with the i dministrative staff in devising 

a technique to handle the partial liquidat ion of the Bank 

of Guam. Complete liquidation of the enterprise is 

impossible since the bank, a l&rge part of the assets, 

and an unknown number of the depositors h&ve fallen into 

the banda of t he Japanese . The principal problem was the 

sale of dist ressed merchandise and the honoring of out

standing drafts , These matters are being taken care of at 

the direction of the Treasury Department by the Wells Fargo 

Bank of San Francisco, the Bank of Guam' s American corre

spondent. Messr s. !arona and Lawler worked on this . 

{e) Specific ipplications for Liquidation. Messrs. 

Lawler and Marks, members of the Legal staff, participated 

in committee meetings with members of t.he i dministrati ve 

staff to take action on specific applications for liquida

tion of ent erprises whose total assets or total liabilities 

exceed $10, 000, 

29, Extension of Freesing Control: Freezing control was 

automatically extended to British Malaya and to the 

occupied portions of Burma and the Netherlands East Indies. 
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The te.ll ot Singapore required the amendment of out

standing genere.l licenses e.nd oerte.in ot her e.djustments. 

These were effected by the iaaue.nce of Public Circule.r 

No. 16 on Februe.ry 18, 1942. Yeurs. Luxford e.nd Murphy 

handled this matter. 

so. •scorched Ee.rth• Fr ogre.m for Hawaii: This office 

participated in the formule.tion of, e.nd is dre.fting the 

documents with respect to, e. progre.m to prevent Je.pe.n 

from gaining e.ccess to securities e.nd currency in the ce.se 

of e.n e.ttack on Hawe.ii. Fine.ncie.l , Government e.nd Milite.ry 

authorities in Hawaii have requested protection for 

securities e.nd currency in Hawaii and extensive plana are 

in the prooeaa of prepare.tion. Yias Goode and Messrs. 

!arona, Luxford and l!urphy are worlcing on this ma.tter . 

91, Trading with the Enemy e.nd Censorship {for descr iption 

see January, 1942 report, Item 40): The over-all problem 

of the course of action which is to be followed under 

freecing control with respect to transactions and communi

cations involving enemy territory and enemy nationals is 

continuing to be studied by Messrs. Luxford and DuBois of 

thie office . The work on a proposed general ruling is 
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nearing completion and baa been cleared through the 

interested Government agencies and the banking co~ 

12? 

munitr in New York. Issuance ia being delayed in order 

to permit the issuance of this general ruling at the 

aame time a proposed general license will be issued by 

the Office of Censorship. This general license has been 

drafted b7 this office and cleared with moat of the 

interested government agencies , It wi ll permit the 

synchronization of the restrictions of trading with the 

ene=r with those relating to communications with the enemy. 

Further work is also being done in connection with 

t he formula tion of a program for cooperation between 

freezing control and censorship in order that each may 

obtain the greatest benefit from the other. This office 

is preparing a general order to be issued by the Office of 

Censorship with respect to dealing with property found in 

the ma.ila, It ia also working on an educational program, 

pursuant to which representatives of this office and the 

administrative ataff .will lecture to censorship men on the 

subject of freezing control. 1 representative of this 

office ia at present attending censorship lectures in order 

that he may be fully acquainted with the scope of the 
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problem. }(eesra. Lurlord, Raina, llurphJ and lfaidu 

are working on this prograa. 

23. Problema !rising in Connection with the Attachment 

of the "Clearance• Certificate (Form TFKL-2) to 

128 

Philippine Securities : irrangemente were made wbereb7 

Form TFBL-2 would not be attached to securities held b7 

the Treasur1 Department or the Department of the Interior, 

whether or not for their .own accounts, unleaa securities 

were actual17 to be sold or otherwise dealt in. General 

Authorization No . 90 was drafted which deals with the 

problem of stock certificates which have the cl earance 

certificate attached but which are exchanged b7 transfer 

agent for new securities to a different registered owner , 

Hr. !arona handled this . 

24, Proposed :llor&torillll on Funded Obligations of 

Philippine Companies : This office is studying the deaira

bilit1 of a moratorium on the funded obligations of certain 

Philippine corporations, such as the Manila Electric 

Company and the Manila Gas Company. Certain Philippine 

companies having subatanti~l assets within the Philippines 

are finding i t difficult to meet interest payments on their 

funded obligations. Failure to JDeet suoh pa)'IDBnh m&f 

result in losses to the stockholders and bondholders out 
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of all proport ion to actual loasea resulting from the 

invasion of the Philippines . Some of the companies 

involved have requested the Treasury Department to pro

vide relief in the form of a moratorium in order that 

interest payments may be postponed until such time as it 

is posaible to evaluate more accurately the financial 

condition of such companies. Yessrs. Luxford, Cook, and 

Golding are studying this problem. 

25. Proposed Philippine Pecree: The office has ginn 

some consideration to the possibilit y of either the 

Philippine Government or t his Government issuing a decree, 

voiding the transfer of Philippine assets to Japanese 

invaders. A decree of this character would attempt to 

interfere with Japanese economic penetration along the 

linea being followed by Germa~ with respect to occupied 

portions of Europe . Messrs . Luxford and Golding are 

consider ing this matter . 

26. Patent Program: A study was made in connection with 

the formulation of a program to be followed in t he handl

ing of patent applicat ions and payments within enemy 

territory. A study of the probl ema of compulsory licensing 
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of ene111-owned patents waa alao made. )(eael'l • .U.rona, 

Kehl, Merriam, Lux!ord, and llurphr made this atud7. 

Meaars. Lawler and Sherbon~ dieouaaed with repre

sentatives of the Depar tment of Justice the possible 

action by the Tr easurr Department in connection with 

patents owned b7 enemy aliena the use of which is 

important to the war effort • . 

27. Workmen's Compensation Benefits: Thia office par

ticipated in conferences relating to and the drafting 

of instructions to all Workmen's Compensation Commissi\ns 

wi th respect to payment of Workmen'• Compensation Benefits 

to al iens aubject to foreign funds control. This was done 

in conjunction with the Labor Department which is issuing 

the instructions . )(r. Lux!ord and Yiaa Klein handled this 

matter . 

28. Securities K&tters: Thia office part icipated in the 

preparation and issuance of Public Circular No . 14, 

prohibiting the purchase for any blocked account of more 

than 1 percent of t he outstanding aharea of any corporation 

except pursuant to special Treasurr license. This 

restriction ia intended to prevent blocked funds fr om being 

emplored in purchasing control of !Derican corporations. 
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At the eame tilu a new report fora, relating to the 

purchase and sale of securities, was i asued which will 

permit the effective enfor cement of t his restrict ion. 

Messrs . Luxford, !arona and Golding handled this. 

29. Repatri ation Caaea: Conferences were held with 

members of the Administrative staff of Foreign Funds 

Control, in t he consideration and disposition of numerous 

applications to pay divid.ends declared by French corpora

tiona prior to June 17, 1940, -one application to make a 

capital withdrawal from a French subsidiary and an 

American corporation and three applications on the part 

of American enterprises to sell property located abroad 

to citiEens of neutral European countr i es . ~. Lawler 

attended these conferences . 

SO. Publicity and Educational Program (for description 

see January, 1942 report , Ite~ 42) : ia in the past, in 

connection wi th the i ssuance of each major document, 

explanatory press releases were isaued. Such releases were 

intended to explain to the public in aimple l anguage what 

the purpose of each document waa and i ta general provisions . 

In addition, work has been done in connection with the 
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issuance of press releases for the benefit of special 

groups, including !~particular the foreign language 

newspapers of the United Statu. }leur s . Luxford and 

Maiden handled this. 

31. China Program: Conferences were held with A. Y. 

132 

Fox of the China Stabilization Board, llesers. Stopford 

and Wade of the British Embass7, and repreaentatiTes of 

the administrative and research staffs of the Treaaur, 

Department, concerning problema thAt have arisen under 

the China Program as a result of developments in the Far 

East . Such conferences provided us with a better background 

of the situation in China and also assisted in the coordina

tion of British-American policies in connection with the 

Chi.na Prograa. llr. Luxford handled this matter. 

32. Reports on Neutral Conntr1 General Licenses: '!'he 

reporting requirements on the ge.neral licenses relating 

to Spain, Portugal, Switzerland and Sweden were modified 

by Public Circular No . 15. The new reporting r equirement 

fixes responaibility on a particular bank engaging in each 

transaction over $5, 000 to obtain complete details regard

ing the transaction and furniah such data to the Department 
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on a report fora especially designed to enable us to 

get a better understanding of operation& under such 

general licenses. Yeasra . Luxford, Yurpbf, and Golding 

handled this DB tter. 

33. General License No . 42: The new amendment to 

General License No. 42 in effect licenae• as generally 

licensed nationals all persona residing in the United 

States on February 23, 1942, except Japanese nationals, 

persona ~o are acting on behal.f of blocked countri es, 

and persona wno are blocked by special instructions from 

the Department. 

34. Japanese iliens: Discussions were held with repre

sentatives of the Department of Justice concerning the 

effect upon Treuury regulations of the forced migration 

of Japanese, German, and Italian aliens f rom the West 

Coast. Yr. Lawler participated in these discussions . 

Departmental discussions were held in connection with 

en inquiry from Chairman Tolan of the House Committee 

Investigating National Defense Migration and the problem 

of liquidating property of evacuees from the West Coast 

area. ll!esara. Luxford, iarons, DuBoie and Lawler took 

part in the discussions. 
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35, Interpretationa: Correapondenoe was handled 

which involved questiona of interpretation of Executive 

Order No . 8389, as amended, especially questions of the 

applicability of General Licensee Nos. 42 and 42! to 
• 

specific oases . Miss Hodel, Mlaa Klein and Miss Goode 

handled this correspondence . 

36. Trusts and Estates: Yembera of the ataf! in conjunc

tion with members of the Administrative staff of Foreign 

Funds Control made a study of the numerous outstanding 

applications concerning the establishment and administra

tion of trusts. A report on these oases has been made, 

and it is expected that within a short time an over-all 

policy for such cases will be adopted, and the pending 

applications disposed of in conformity with such policy, 

Miss Klein and J.lr, }[urphyll&de this atua,. 

A study has been made of probleaa ari sing out of the 

applicability of the freezing control to the administration 

of decedents• estates . A report has been made, and the 

desirability of formulating a new policy in connection 

with such c asea is now being considered. Min Klein and 

Mr. Aarons worked on this study. 
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S7. Gold Exports and Foreign Funda Control : In coopera

tion with the Bureau of the llint, lliaa Hodel and Yr. 

Brenner, members of thia office , have evolved a procedure 

for the coordination of gold export licensing and the 

Foreign Funds Control program. 

38, Government Checks and Foreign Fund a Control: In 

cooperation with the Bureau of !ocounta, instructions 

were drafted for disbursing officers in the United States 

with respect to the payment of Government checks to 

blocked nationals in the United States and Canada, lliss 

Hodel worked on this matter . 

S9 . Cenaue Reports (for description aee January, 1942 

report, I tem 45) : Public Circular No. 4B and Form TFR-300, 

aeries K, for the reporting of property within the United 

States of nationals of the Philippine Islands were prepared 

and distributed. In addition, letters were sent to 

various trade groupe, including bankers, brokers, export 

and import associations and insurance companies, which in 

turn published and di str ibuted bulletins to their organiza

tions. Yessra . Reeves, !mold and Hannett handled this 

matter . 
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Extensive correapondence with state offioiala with 

regard tor eporh to be filed b;r a tate agenciu waa 

handled and numerous conferences were conducted with 

agencies of the .Federal GonrDIII8nt in regard to the 

reporting requirementa . Keaera. Reeves, Arnold, and 

Hannett a1ao took care of these matters. 

40, Article of Firat War Powers J.ct : J. Law Review 

article concerning the Firat War Powers J.ot was drafted 

b;r Yesara. Reeves, J.rnold, Hannett and Wolf. 

41, Sui ta Involving Freezing Control Problema: J. atud;r 

haa been made and a. proposed proce,dure outlined for a. 

program dealing with suits in which freezing control 

problema are raised, especially those involving assign

menta and those begun by attachment of the property of 

blocked nationals, In conn.ection therewith, the procedure 

and experiences under the Trading with the Enem1 J.ct during 

the last war wa.a eXlllllined. li!easra, Reeves a.nd 'lfolt made 

this atud;r, 

42, Applications Relating to Attachments and Related 

Probleu: }lr, Fisher, a umber of the staff, reviewed 

applications involving attachments a.nd related matters 
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and m&de recommendations aa to their diapoaitiona. 

This phase of the work included attend.ing oonferenoea 

with attorneys who represent the applicants and handling 

correspondence involving t hese problema. 

43. Uae of Recorda of Foreign Funda Control: Member s 

of the ataff have worked on the formulation of a policy 

regarding the use in litigation of recorda of thla 

Department. .l special circular letter regarding the 

handling of such r ecorda was prepared for Federal Reserve 

Banks . Messrs . Reeves and Wolf worked on this matter. 

44. Inveatigationa1 Reports of oertain individuals, 

particularly those of Kenji Iki were exwned with a 

view to prosecution for violation of the freezing control 

and reporting requirements. Keaar a. Reeves and Hannett 

did this work. 

Kelllbera of the sbff have also been anal7Zing and 

evaluating investigation reports of alleged violations 

of the President's Proclamation of July 17, 1941 and Execu

tive Order No . 8889, as amended. Theae reports are of 

investigations conducted by Treasury agencies in this 

country and b;y State Department lliaaions in the other 

lmerican Republica. These reports have produced evidence 
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of shipaenh made to Proclai.aed Uat nationab who 

should ha.va kno'llll that the7 were ahipping gooda to con

signees who were either on t he Proolaiaed Liat or aoting 

aa eloa.ks for Proclaimed Ust nationala. Such casea are 

activelJ being considered. Man7 of the reports have 

indicated tha.t further investigations are neceaaarJ. In 

view of the i nadequac7 of some of the repor ts, this 

office has under consideration issuing JDPI detailed 

instructions to field investiga.tora . Uessrs. Fisher a.Dd 

l[ann handled thia matter. 

45. The Procla.imed List: During the month of Februarr 

a m~ber of this office attended the meetings of the 

Proclaimed List nominating Committee. On Februarr 7, 1942, 

Revision I of The Proclaimed List of Certain Blocked 

l!a.tionals was published. This Revision makes available 

in one pamphlet all the names appearing on the Proclaimed 

List as of that date. It ia contemplated t.hat such 

revisions will be published periodicall7 aa a convenience 

to the public uaing the Proclaimed List. 

On Februarr 28, 1942, Supplement No . 1 to Revision I 

of Februa.r7 7, 1942, was i saued. This Supplemant contains 
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additions &nd deletions of !irma in the iurope&n neutr&ls 

and Turkey, as well aa in Latin .&Jurica. lr!r . Frampton 

worked on thia . 

One of the import&nt deletions appearing in this 

Supplement is Banco lleaan !ntioqueno in Colombia. That 

bank is said to be the moat importe.nt ba.nk in Colombie.. 

The b&nk he.s been reorge.nimed, the stock of Procle.imed 

Ust nationals and of Germe.na redding in ixis occupied 

or controlled countries is being held in trust by e. govern

ment bank in Colombie., undesire.ble personnel i s being 

eliminated, the ne.me is being changed, a.nd aasure.nces he.ve 

been given concerning the deletion of the bank. The 

Colombie.n Government he.a been extremely coopere.tive in 

working out e. ple.n for the deletion of the Banco ileman 

intioqueno . Such deletion is the biggest development con

cerning the Procle.imed List thus far in Colombia. 

46. ipplication of Proclaimed List to Certain Blocked 

Natione.la : During the month of Februar;r e. repreeente.tive 

of this office worked with representatives of the State 

Department in preparing instructi ons to the Americe.n 

Diplome.tic e.nd Consular Officers in Latin imerice. on The 
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Proclaimed List of Certain Blocked Nationala. Such 

instruction• have been cleared and are now being aileo

graphed by the State Department for dietribution. $uch 

instructions will supersede the instructions of Septeaber 
..., 

20, 1941, as 1.mended b;r the circular telegram of December 

13, 1941. lleaare. DuBois and llAnn handled this a tter. 

The above-mentioned circular instructions of 

September 20, 1941, did not concern the application of 

the Proclaimed List to insurance transactions. However, 

on January 17, 1942, a circular instruction on1be appli

cation of The Proclaimed Liat of Certain Blocked Nat ional& 

to inaurance tranaactiona waa prepared by the State and 

Treasury Departments and distributed to the Diplomatic 

and Consular Officea in the American Republica . Such 

instruction was merel;r a preliminary instruction and dealt 

primarily with direct insurance b;r Aaerican concerns of 

Proclaimed List nationals and their property. Such inatrue

tion envisages that additional steps will be taken. 

Accordingly, during the month of February a questionnaire 

was sent to the American Diplomatic and Consular Ot'fioers 

in Latin America requesting information on certain insurance 

tranaactiona and dealing largely with the question· of 
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reinsurance and plana of local gonnmental. reinaiiJ'Uce 

in operation in the Latin American Republica. xe.bera 

of this office worked on the preparation of auoh quea

tionnairea. Keaara. DuBoia, Iehl and Mann worked on thea• 

matters~ 

47. Peruvian Freezing Control: Representatives of the 

Peruvian Government at tending the recent Rio oonferenoe 

drafted a memorandum of aix pages containiDg numerous 

inquiries concerning freeaing control. Keaara. DuBois and 

J.!B.nn, of this office, pr epared an eight-pege memorandum in 

response to the questions raised. Such memorandum aeta 

out the policiea which this Government ia preaent11 pursuing 

in freeziDg control. Ina..uch as the answers to the quea

tions raised concern in a general way the many problema that 

are raised in connection with the f reezing control, the 

memorandum reply is being mimeographed and distributed to 

the American Diplo•tic and Consular' Officera in Latin America 

for their information. 

48, Miscellaneous Pr oblamat Kembera of thh office han 

spent considerable t~ answering correapondence which 

raises misce~aneoue queationa on the Proolaiaed List, the 
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President ' a Proclaaation of Jul7 17, 1941, .and various 

freezilli: contr ol problema in coDUction with Latin 

American trade. Thia office has also worked with the 

State Department in adviaing ita Mia1iona on problema 

concerning freeEing contr ol and previoU1l7 iaaued circular 

inat ruc t iona. Uesars . DuBoia, YAnn, Frampton, and 

Fi aher handled theae mattera . 

49, Tranafer of Aneta of Netherlanda Eaat Indies Banks 

and Corporations : Working with repreaentativea of the 

Dutch, arrangements were made (which included the i ssuance 

of appropriate licenses) aome time prior to the invasion of 

Java, which enabled the assets in thia country of certain 

Netherlands East Indies banks and companies to be trans

ferred t o the Netherlands Purchasing Commission as soon as 

the Dutch W.niater gave the word, Kr. DuBois handled this. 

50, Transfer of Assets of Singapore Banks : Leas than two 

da7s before the actual f all of Si ngapore, the Brit ish adviaed 

ua that arrangements had not been completed br t hem for 

the t ransfer of the assets of the offioea of the Britiah banks 

in Singapore to the London offices . Working with the State 

Depar tment , we assisted the Britiah in completing theae 
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arr&Dgeunh (which 1Dcl11Ucl the iuuance of licenaea to 

baolca throughout the connti"J), enabling the tr&n~fera to 

be made in due tilu. ' lir. DuBoia handled thia •tter, 

51. Certification Under Section 25(b) of the Federal 

Reserve .lot (for deacr iption aee Januar7, 1942 report, 

Item 47), .lppropriate licenaes, notificationa, etc., were 

iaaued in connection with the certification b7 the State 

Departunt of the '!hal Kiniater•a authorit7 to draw on 

certain accounts of the Thai Commercial Bank, Ltd.; and 

in connection with the certification of the authorit7 of 

the Governor of the Bank of Greeoe to draw on the account 

of the Bank of Greece, )lr, DuBoil handled this, 

52. Bruilian Freuing Controlz .lt the request of the 

Brasilian Government, we made certai n comments and sug

geationa concerning the Braailian local freeaing control 

decrees . Kr. DuBois h&M.led thia utter. 

53, Ecuadoran Stabilisation igretaentz World.Dg with 

Konetar7 Reeearch, we drew up the atabiliaation agreement 

between the Government of Eo.,.aor and the Seoretar7 of the 

Treaaur7, providing for the purchase of auoru up to the 

amount of 5 aillion dollar•. Vr. DuBois worked on thie 

project. 
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54. Netherlanb Decree: We atudied aDd oo .. nted on a 

letter of the Seoretar,r of State, to be presented to the 

Court of ippeala of New York in connection with the 

Tranaandine Caae. Messrs. Friedman and DuBoia handled 

this matter. 

55. Latin imerican Progrt.a (for description aee Januar;r, 

1942 report, Item 37) : We worked on and submitted to 

State and B.E.1f. a proposed program for assisting the 

lAtin imerican countries in carr;ring out a re&l program of 

economic warfare. lleaara. DuBois and l!ann worked on this 

program. 

66. President's Memorandum Delegating iuthority to 

Secretary of Treuury: The President aigned the memorandum 

delegating all authority to the Secretar1 of the Treaaur;r 

under aeotiona 3(a) and 5(b) of the Trading with the Eneaf 

Act. 

57. Silver Legislation (for deacription aee Januar;r, 1942 

report, Item 49) : This office cooperated with the Legisla

tive Section and Dr. White's office in the preparation of 

drafts of billa which would provide for the sale of silver 
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in the 1110natar7 atoclta of the Unit.d Statu for industrial 

purposes as well as the repeal of the whole ailTer pur

chase program. Ylas Hodel and Mr. Brenner worked· on this 

1118 tter. 

58. )[exican Clai.u: This office cooperated with the 

Bureau of J.ocounts and the Department of State in the 

preparation of legislation concerning t he parzent of 

certain claw of .berican ci tizena against the Gonrllllllllnt 

of Mexico . Yin Hodel and Mr. Brenner worked on this 

matter. 

59, Financial Aid to China (for desoription see Januar7, 

1942 report, Item 51): This offioe cooperated with ethers 

in the Treaaury and the State Depar tment in the drafting 

of the agreement for $500 aillion finanoial aid to China 

and participated in all the diaouaaions respecting the 

arrangement, l!r. Bernstein handled this matter. 
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April 16 

~ t· YC HUGH: 

For your records : On April 5, 

the Post Office Department wrote the 

Postmaster at Los Angeles to have the 

cooplaint re. the lack of stamps 

at the West Los Angeles post office 

investigated. 

Ur. Mahan has had no report 

from the Post Office Department. 

l!FF 
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)IE)I)Rllfl)ll1( FOR THE SECRETARY, 

April 3, 1942. 

Since the lut abatraet waa sent down Kondq, and 

included aoae letter• raoeived that da7, thia one, pre

' pared early Fridq aorning, doea not repreaent a full 

week' a lll&il return and therefore is smaller tha.n the 

usual weekly report. 

Taxation atill leada aa the subject aoat under 

discussion. There baa been quite a little favorable 

comaent upon the proposals to exempt mone1 spent for 

, educational purpoaea and for hoepital and aedical ex-

pensea . Needle•• to aq, all comments on this are 

~ decidedl7 favorable. Letters oppoain~ joint return• 

still outnumber those approving them ~ the ratio of 

6 to 1. There were two letter• opposing a wi thholding 

' tax, and one approving it. There were onl1 five letter• 

approving the aalea tu, and a great lll&n1 communicatio.n.a 

proteating it . 

~ General proteata have decidedly fallen off. There 

• are the uaual kieka about non- aaaential Government apend

,'.1 ing, but the vol ume ia leu and the lettera are not ao 

'- ' violent. ,' 
; Two new aubjecta appeared in these protest letters -

\. _paymenta to Jaianeu aliena interned and put to work, and 

' high aalariea n factories doing defense work, partioularl1 

the Jack & Heintz Comp&nT of Cleveland. 

The White Houae ia aendinf ua quantities of letter• 

'\. from individual• and organizat ona i n regard to drunken

neaa among soldiers in various towna and collllllunitiee, aale 

of liquor around campa, etc . There ia nothing we can do 

with these except to acknowledge them. However, the7 are 

. '> increaeing ateadily in number, and calling aore and aore 

' ::'!".!;:!' ,::~ mt•iotlooo io th~,;:J--
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General Co11111enta ~ the Puaent Emergency 

Charles Hayden Gunter, •calamine• Power and Smelting 
Corp., Smithville , Ark. The enclosed •clippings• 1111y 
prove of interest in connection with _, incessant 
endeavor• to interest different governmental depart
ments in the remarkable •zinc & Lead• deposita of •sharp 
and Lawrence• counties, despite the damaging •Bulletin 
853" issued some years ago by U. S. Geological Survey -
since emphatically contradicted by far mora authoritative 
reports, charta, and drill recorda discovered from old 
files . * * * !!ter recent exhauative survet by engineer• 
for "American Zinc Lead & Smelting Comp&nf , the field 
was unqueationably confirmed by the conditional deaire 
of the company named to start immediate work, conditioned 
upon their securing 10,000 acrea (virtually 16 square 
1111les) on a basil of 5% royalty. * * * Their officious
ness was little abort of ahockln~, but r efusal to do 
their bidding has resulted in ! allure to interest other s 
financially , and to operate. ***Years ago your Father 
got me out of jail in Istanbul, after a boyish carousal, 
and the giving to a Turk a dead chicken! After diligent 
and efficient endeavor, it seems that I am unjustly doomed 
to failure for even the •Reserves Metals Corporation• ia 
not courteous enough to acknowledge an inquiry pertaining 
to financing . * • • I ask your kind indulgence in an in
terest by referring me to someone who will help to lead 
us out of the wilderness to a means of developing the 
remarkable sources. * • • 
Ebben Schramm, Counsellor at Law, N.Y.C. Flying Officer 
Douglas Van Buskirk of Bronxville, N. Y., one of the first 
U. S. airmen to enlist in the Royal Canadian Air Force , 
died at the controls of his Stirling Bomber when he waa 
shot down over Germany on November 7, 1941 . In apprecia
tion of his valor, the aix employees of my office desired 
to make a contribution to a fund to buy an American Bomber 
and the money collected among them was forwarded by ae to 
the New York Post, aaking if they would conaider a drive 
to buy a bomber in honor of Officer Van Buskirk. After 
considering the matter, and discussing it with the War Dept., 
they concluded that the purchase of Defense Bonds would 
make the money available for the .lr~ or Navy faster than 
any other at the present time . * • *(Encloses check for $30.) 
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Favorable Comments on Taxation 

s. F. Darling, President, Appleton Cooperative Assn., 
Appleton, Wisconsin. I have studied your proposed tax 
program to raise the twent y billion dollars necessary to 
prosecute the war to victory._ I believe it is a fair 
and equitable tax program and should be passed by Congress. 
As a representative of an organization of twelve hundred 
consumers in this community, I am writing our Representa
tives in Congress, urging them to t ake positive action 
on this Bill proposed by you. I am sure the majority of 
consumers and other small income taxpayer• are willing to 
pay their Just share of the war bill , and believe the tax 
program proposed by you is fair and should be passed. 
You have our support, and I only hope the voice of the 
average consumer will be heard at the hearings now going 
on, as wel l as those of the manufacturing interests . 

A postal card campaign opposing the levying of a sal es 
tax brought in 358 cards signed b{ different persons and 
carrying the following wording: I want you to know that 
you have my full support, as well as that of my neighbors , 
for the general purposes of your taxation program baaed 
on the democrat ic principle of 'ability to pay' . I con
gratulate you particularly on yo_ur opposition to the 
general sales tax which could only serve to place the 
financial burden of this war on the lowest income group. " 
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Unfavorable Commenta ~ Taxation 

Henry B. Lane! Belvedere, Calif. Several weeks ago I 
saw a Donald uuck movie short on the simplified method 
or income tax filing . It was clever Md tillel 7, but 
inaccurate in one importMt detail. b portra7ed in 
this abort , the taxpa7er could prepare h1a return, write 
a check , place t hem both in an addr~ssed , stamped envel
ope and mail the letter, thus completing his return. 
This overlooks the requirement that the jurat on the form 
mus t be executed before a Treaaurr official or a Notary 
Public. In movies thia mar be done br correapondence , 
but in actual practice it requirea a special viait b7 the 
taxpayer. In ~ personal experience , this is the greatest 
difficulty in the mechanics of preparing and filing ow 
return. Our next door neighbor, ill with a contagious 
disease , was unable to file a complete return on time be
cause of the jurat requirement. * * • For those in isolated 
areas or working odd hours, the execution of the jurat ia 
a great inconvenience . I believe the well publicized 
efficiency of Treasury men, and the natural awe of the 
Government held by small taxpa7ers make it unnecessary for 
the protection of revenue to have a jurat on the amall tax
payers' form. * * * 
John J. Wilson, Jr., Washington, D. C. I am one of t he 
several million who had to file returns this rear, and if 
the average taxpayer spent the aame time I did in locating 
a Notary Public, then a great ma~ million houra were 
wasted. Though living in Waahington, I work in Bethesda, 
Wd. I took time off to have EJ return notarized and spent 
about two hour a lookif!g for the notary. I found fin ligna 
aa7ing •Notarr Publio• , but in every instance the person 
in question was out or otherwise not available. That 
afternoon I spent two and a half hours looking for a Notary 
before finally finding one in. * * * The State of Karyland 
collects income taxes , but does not require the return to 
be notarized - ther are merel7 signed b1 the taxpa7er as 
being true returns. I believe it would be a great service 
to the majority of American taxpa7ers if the requirement 
that income tax returna be notarized would be waived in the 
future, The law can just as easil1 provide the same penalt7 
for a false return whether notarized or not, and the Govt. 
would not stand to lose a cent . 

_\ 
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Ge.neral Co11111enta !!.!! Bonde 

John W. Affolter, Loui aville, Colo . I am a merchant 
in a small to11ll. We t ake in quite a few food a tampa, 
which are backed by the U. S. Government. Why the hell 
don't you f i x things so that we can trade these two-bit 
stamps into Defense Stamps? I'll bet there are thouaanda 
of merchants would like to do that inate~d of going 
through all the trouble of pasting them on cards and 
banding them over to some wholesaler. From~ own exper i 
ence I wait until I get thirty or forty dollars worth of 
these Stamps and then paste them on cards. I'd a lot 
rather go to the Post Offic e and trade t hem in on Defense 
Stamps, because , for one reason, I wouldn't miss the money 
if done in that manner. This idea would probably bring 
in many more millions of dollars for the making of guns 
and stuff to give t hose yellow-bellied-Jap auns-of the 
rising sun that will soon sink in oblivion. 

Julia L. Mitchell,Central Commercial & Techn.ical High 
School, Newark, New Jersey. Our school baa organized for 
the sale of Defense Bonds. ***Our students , who are not 
even well-to-do, must bank $18.80 in order to procure a 
Bond. Five-cents of th.is sum must remain on depoait to 
keep their account open. Tb.is is the bank requirement 
for a Bond. To obtain such a large amount at the rate of 
five or ten-cents a week, which is all the majority can 
afford, will take years of saving, and by that time the 
war may be over. It .is our belief that our country needs 
our money now, therefore we are encouraging the sale of 
these Bonds . * * *We believe there would be a large sale 
of $1 or $5 Bonds since the cb.ild.ren would be enabled to 
reach their ultimate goal much sooner, and the amount saved 
would not appear staggering . * * * The Howard Savings Bank 
of Newark, N.J ., and other Newark banks, seem reluctant 
and, we may say adverse, to furnish Stamps to schools. 
They want deposits . * * • The banks implY and suggest to 
the child.ren that it is safer t o uve 1n a bank tli.an it 
is to stick Stamps in a book, since the book may be lost. 
* 0 *We oontend that in a school as large as oura, we 
could raiss more money for defense through the sale of 
Stamps plus t he sale of Bonds. * * *We have a registration 
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of over 2, 200. If only one-half of thia group bought 
one 10¢ St&mp per person each week for the duration, we 
feel it would be very worth while for defenae . Does the 
Treasury prefer, according to the bank, that the chil-
dren invest their money in banks for an indefinite period 
without ever cashing in for a Bond, or , does the Treasury 
prefer the money for defense now? * * * The banks are loath 
to give us the Stamps . llay we have your opinion on t his 
so that we may carry back the answer to them? * * * 
Frank Siegel, Red Level, Jla. I have a little money 
saved up to buy a f ew acres of land with, whenever I 
have enough to buy at least ten acres or so. I would 
like to put it into Defense Bonds, but what would happen 
if inflation would come? If I had rq money in Defense 
Bonds, would it still be good in case inflation came? 
I want to put my money where it will be safe for ita 
taken me over a yea.r to save up $130 towards some land • 

• 
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Favorable Comment& ~ Bonda 

James Payne , Fort Wayne , Ind. Today I received by 
payroll deduction, ~5th Defense Bond . ($25 . ) I am 
married and have two small children and earn $170 each 
month. Until five month& ago, I put $10 a month in the 
bank. Then I took a fling and bad ~ e.11.ployer take a 
Bond each 110nth out of ~ earning&, and the reaulta are 
that I reall7 do not miaa the difference . I feel that 
I have done a little to help ara our country, and I am 
sure that it you could get each pereon to take a chance 
and buy a Bond each month, they would learn how eaay 
it is to make this aaorifice, if you can call it a 
sacrifice to aave your country and your money too. 
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Unfavorable Commenta ~ Bonde 

z. Chafee, Prov~dence , R. I. I am in receipt of your 
communication w1thout date, requesting me to encourage 
the enthualastlc participation of e~lo1eea in a paT-

155 

roll allotment plan for the purchase of Defense Bonde. 
My reaction is that I ahall be happf to participate in 
such a plan if I can be assured that the money ao pro
vided will be used in an effective way •to march' against 
a common ene~• . Recent discl osures in· the papers, how
ever, give me pause , for I see that public money, in
cluding presumably that from the sale of so-called 
Defense Stamps and Bonds, is being used for purposes 
which to many minds are non-essential for the conduct of 
the war, and which are not referred to in your circular, 
and this to an aggregate of about two billion dollars 
per annum. * * •liith the money being diverted as at 
present, isn't the title Defense Bonds a bit of a misnomer 
1n your circular, and the t enor of your circular itself a 
bit misleading? If your circular is to stand, and the 
money is to be used as stated for militant purposes, 
should there not be some official allocation by which the 
mone1 received from the sale of Bonds and Stamps can be 
used only for the purposes specified? * * * 

Elizabeth Hill, Los Jngelea, Calif. Can you tell us why 
no bank or Post Office in West Los Angeles has had Defense 
Stamps of the 10¢ or 25¢ denominations for the past month? 
This is not of importance to me peraonallf , as I buy a 
Defense Bond each month, but I do not see &n1 value of 
issuing Stamps in the 10-25¢ denominations so that children 
and people with small incomes can contribute financiallf to 
national defense , unless it is made possible for these 
people to buy the Stamps . The Postmaster and banker advise 
us they cannot get t hem. What will be done about this im
mediatelf? 
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For Your Information 

April 3, 1942. 

EDITORIAL OPINION 
ON TilE WAR: 
TWILIGHT OF DIPERIALISll 

Editori&l delight over the British raid on st. Nazaire 

affords one more indication of the eagerness with which the 

American press awaits offensive action against the ene~. 

The prevailing feeling is that this attack, if not wholly 

successful, served at least to give the Nazis cause for 

serious worry. But the elation in most comments appears to 

spring from a hope that this was but the forerunner of raids 

to come -- perhaps even of a full-dress invasion later in 

the Spring. 

The Christian Science MOnitor, for example, finds •some 

reason for believing that United Nations strategy now looks 

on the British Isles as an offensive base. For two years 

the British have had to wonder where Hitler might strike. 

Now they can cause Hitler to do some wondering. Should they 

increase these raids and combine th~ with the bombing of 
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Nazi coJIIIIIUIIicatiollll, solll8thing like a western front will 

appear. Axis forces will have to be called back or withheld 

from the drive on Russia. From that standpoint ever;r of

fensive move, even though coatl;r, even should ita objectives 

":!!ot be completel;r attained, ia a success. • 

But The Lynchburg News, ordinaril;r more bellicose than 

The ).!oni tor, warns that •A reclcless offense ma;r be worse 

than a feeble defense. A posi tio~ lost ma;r be regained; &n 

•l'll1 lost is something else. • A good Jl&n1 co!IIDentators, 

indeed, have added a note of caution on this score to their 

recently vociferous demands for a seizure of the initiative. 

They seem slightl;r worried lest their earlier counsel be 

heeded prematurel;r. No lessening of the ardor for attack 

need be inferred from this, however; all t hat i s demanded 

is adequate preparation. 

Columnist Samuel Grafton inveighs against even this 

degree of caution. The theor;r that the offens ive must wait 

until sufficient equipment has been accUIIUlated, he contends, 

is actuall ;r an isolationist theor;r. •A polic;r of taking the 

offensive in 1943," sa;rs Grafton, •ia a polic;r of taking the 

defensive i n 1942. Let us call things what the;r are. 
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J. promise to act next ;year h , equall;r, a promise not to act 

tbia ;year. • 
In the midst of this etrmological debate over whether 

the war should be fought offensively or defensively, most of 

the press is waiting tensely for the lxh ·to lll&ke ita next 

move. The past week has been one of relative quiescence on 

the actual fight-ing fronts, as far as the editorial pages 

were concerned. The commentators have their eyes fastened 

apprehensively on future theaters of the war. 

~ 
The prime focus of interest during the past week has 

been India. The press sees the great sub- continent as 

Japan's next objective and a possible meeting ground for 

the German and Japanese ends of the Axis. And it is gravely 

fearful that the Indiana, when the teat comes, DIAY not range 

tbeuehes with the Uni tea lfa tiona. 

For the most part, American editorial opinion has bee.n 

warml;y sympathetic to the Indian demand for independence. 

But as they studied the problem, commentators became more 

aware of its complexity, more toleran~ of the British atti

tude that India is not yet wholly ready for self-govermnent. 
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They examined the conflicting demands of India • a religious 

groups and discovered that these could not be met satis

factorily b)' a simple declaration of independence. 

Accordingly, the proposals presented by Sir Stafford 

Cripps went beyond the expectation of most editorial 

~iters here and were considered, on the whole, extremely 

generous . And there is now a feeling of real iapatience 

·with the Indian Congress leaders for their failure to 

accept them. The Atlanta Constitution says the proposals 

•go all the way • • • • It the Indian leaders do not accept 

the Brit ish offer it will be all the evidence needed that 

they have no desire to cooperate with the free nations of 

the world in the struggle for universal freedom, it will 

show they have already surrendered, in spirit, to the 

machinations of the Axis Fifth ColUIIIllists among them. • 

This impatience stems, of course, largely from 

a recogni tion that time is· of the essence i n solving the 

Indian problem. As a Scripps-Howard editorial puts it: 

"The tact is that Britain a.nd India must 'hang together 

or hang separately • at the hands of Axis invaders •• • 

If this unity formula fails, another will have to be 
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. 
worked out •.•• Thus the probability is not that talk will 

stop. Rather, the danger is that the talk will go on and 

on until the Japs arrive -- when tongues will be hanging out 

in a different way." 

Editorial feeling about India is tied in with general 

satisfaction over the creation of a Pacific War Council. 

AJ:erican commentators are not without a certain pride in the 

fact that \'fashington has become the planning center for 

United Nations strategy, at least in the Far Bast. But they 

feel also that the equal representation given to iustralia, 

China and India is a significant factor in determining the 

character of the war to be waged: it completes the transfer 

from a defense of imperialism to a peoples' struggle. There 

is beginning to seep through the press currently a belief 

that western exploitation of the Orient cannot be restored; 

that the British can never r egain their control over Burma, 

Jl&laya, Hong ICong and India; that the United Nations can 

fight only for the genuine liberation of peoples everywhere. 

The Pacific war Council is applauded, too, as an 

instrumentality for conducting the war more effectively. 

About the only criticism leveled against it is that it fails 

• 
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w go far enough. The suggestion is now being adTaDeed that 

a supreme War Council be established to plan the global 

strategy of the whole united Nations war effort. 
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To FerdiiUUid Kuhn, Jr. 

From Herbert Merillat 

162 
For your information. 

April 3, 1942. 

EDITORIAL COMWENT ON TAXES: 
OVERTIME AND EXCESS PROFITS 

On the home front editorial attention is sti ll concentrated 

on abolition of the for ty- hour week. The press campaign for 

a general sales tax appears t o be in abeyance - - temporarily, i t 

~st be supposed in view of the determined and concerted drive 

for such a tax in recent weeks. The exposure of excessive profits 

made by Jack and Heintz Inc. , provoked a demand for effective 

l imitatlon of war profits, but few papers regard as practicabl e 

or reasonable the proposal to limit profits on \Yar contracts to 

6 percent of the cost of performance. Implicit in the various . 
demands of the conservative press is the idea that labor and t he· 

Government are guilty of "business as usual." Overtime pay 

must be reduced, strikes must be banned, non-defense spending 

must be sharply cut, heavy taxes must be iMposed on everyone, 

including the lowest income-earner s , before the press will be 

satisfied that the country's war effort is ell-out. 
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~rtr-Hour V/eek 

!he vast majority of the press continues to clamor for 

abolition of the baeic f orty- hour work week, David Lawrence 

&lld llark Sullivan have added the contention that overtime is 

paid by the taxpayers and that the taxpaying public should rise 

up to end this iniquity. There are significant rifts in the 

front, however, and some of the most powerful voices in the 

conservative press have advised against tampering with the 

forty-hour week at this time. The Wall Street Journal, Barron's 

Financial Weekly, even the Chicago Tribune, think extension. of 

the work week would cause more dieloca tiona than it 'IIOuld be 

worth. Even the grass roots do not preeent the unified front 

which the Gaylord papers in Oklahoma have tried to develop. 

A countr7 editor,. in the Parkersburg, Iowa, Eclipse, has this 

to sa7: "We get a big chuckle out of people arguing against 

a fort7-hour week that don' t know anything about organized 

labor , The forty- hour week to a union man is a symbol and as 

a symbol it means more than just a space of time and should be 

l ef t alone •••• The Eclipse sincerely believes that certain 

interests are trying to use the war as a means of elimi,nating 

the forty- hour week gain made by organized labor, and we for 

one hope they fail , • 
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~cessi ve Profi ta 

The Jack and Heinta case served to point up the fact that 

at least some war contractors are making excessive profits which 

the present excess profits tax does not recoup for the Government. 

It has aroused an editorial demand for an effective limitation 

of profl ts and editorial criticism of a Federal procurement 

9olicy which will permit such profits to be made. 

The leading metropolitan papers, however, do not think the 

luut of 6 percent on cost of performance is the proper way to 

attack the excess profits problem. They endorse Kr. Paul ' s 

cri t icisms of the 6 percent limit and urge, Congress not to enact 

that hastily devlsed measure. 

The Spokane Spokesman-Review, campaigning like the Gaylord 

papers for an end of the forty-hour week, urges its readers to 

support the profit limit as well. In such campaigns the New 

Republic sees a scheme to obtain restrictions on labor by tying 

theo in with high- sounding but impracticable and ineffective 

profit l W t proposals. 

Government Econoy 

Several papers, not usually warm in praise of Secretary 

Ickes, have given him a pat on the back for voluntarily recom

mending a out of $10,000,000 in the Interior Department appropria

tion bill. The total cut of 30 percent in the new appropriation 
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over the current year's appropriation is hailed as evidence 

t~t substantial cute in non-defense government spending ~ 

be •de if there ia a will to do it, Here, says the press , is 

a clear indication that the $2 billion out reco~~~~~~ended by the 

Brookings Institution and the National EconOJD¥ League can 

really be effected, 

The CCC and Nll are the current targets of an econOJD¥

cinded presa. The Washington Post speaks for most of the press 

llhen i t complains of the •tenaci ty with which the Administration 

clings to emergency organizations after they have served their 

original purpose," If Nn and CCC do in fact perform work 

useful to the war effort, these critics say, they should be 

merged with the appropriate agencies after the useless func

tions and administrative staffs have been amputated. 

lives, Invalids, and Collegians 

The press has warmly received the Treasury's proposals to 

allow deducti on of medical expenses, a credit for dependent 

children in school, and a credit for the earned income of 

rives. The proposal to allow deduction of medical expenses 

especially has been applauded. Hugh Johnson says: • It is an 

intelligent noble change that the Treasury Department is con

sider ing. It should go through without obstruction. • The 

Scr ipps-Howard chain: "The Treasury is on a humane and timely 

track. • 
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The credit for worldng wi Tell has receh'ed leas attention 

but hu been approved b7 those papara which han noted it. 

Tbe New York Herald Tribune, however, smells a rat. The 

proposed a~lowanoe, it suspects, is •an attempt to make more 

poli tically palatable t he Treaaur7'11 propoat.l for mandatory 

joi.nt income-tax returns by husband and wife," Tho Chicago 

Daily News favors the credit, but not •as a means of greasing 

the ft¥S upon which to launch mandatory Joint returns for 

husband and wife. " 

The mandatory joint re turn proposal continues to be 

the target of much editori&l abuse. The St. Louis Post- Dispatch 

eoerges as tho most ardent champion of the )oint return. ~Few 

public issues," it s ays , "have been so beclouded wi th flimflam • ••• 

The sanctity-of- marriage argument i s so much hokum and ho t air. 

So is the argument that the joint r eturn would deprive women 

of their rights. . . . The joint return simply prevents her 

husband from using her name as a cyclone-cellar for an over-

stuffed income. • 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTUt 0~ COMMUNICATION 

secretary Korgenthau 

E. H. Foley, Jr. 

1.6? 

I am attaching a copy of a memorandua which I sent to 

you on }!arch S, 1942, in which it waa indicated that Foreign Funds 

Control i s following the principl e of permitting no reaithn.ces to 

persons in enem,y and en~-occupied areas except nry liaited amounte 

to Al:erican citizens through the State Department. You asked that 

n recanvaas this position and gin you a further report. 

The Division of Konetary Research has reviewed this policy 

and ~lr . White and Yr. E. Y. Bernstein are in agreement with our 

policy to permit remittances only to American citizens . There ia 

attached a copy of a lUJIIOrandum f r om )(r . Bernstein to Kr. White which 

concludes t hat the prohibition ag&i.nst remittances to non-American 

citizens through private channels achieves two desirable results, 

(l) cutting off ci!Wimication with our enemies and, (2) limiting the 

acquisition of free exchange by t hUI. Such free exchange could be 

used by our enemies to further their war effort and to hamper ours. 

This question was also raised at a meeting at t he State 

Department in Dean Acheson' s office on .pril 2, 1942. The group 

present included, among others, Dean Acheson, Brecldnridge Long and 
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Joseph Green of the State Department , Noel H&ll and A. K. Helm 

of the British Ministry of Economic Warfare, e.nd John Pehle and 

Bernard Bernstein of t".e Treasury. It was the view of all of 

those present that we should make no exception.& to our pr'ese.nt 

polic1. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTEit OI"'''CE COMMUNICATION 

DATI< Karch 3, 1942, 

Secretary Korgent.hau 

,.o• Messrs. Foley and Pehle· 

You will recall that you received a oable 
from two refugee organizations in Shanghai, dated 
January 22, copy of which cable 1a attached. On 
January 29, we sent you a memorandUII, copy of which 
is also attached, indicating that the matter had 
been discussed with the Red Cross, and t hat the Red 
Cross had suegeated that possiblf the JDC might 
recit through t he State Department. 

You were also advised that the JDC was 
attempting to make arrangements for a remittance of 
funds against the payment of $90, 000 to some one in 
this country who was holding in Shanghai the 
equivalent in local currency. 

The JDC has now filed an application to 
pe.y $90,000 to one Anatole Ponevejalcy, New York, 
against the transfer of the equivalent in local 
currency to the JDC' s committee i.n Shanghai. 

-We !eel that this application must be 
denied in spite of the obTious desperate plight of 
the refugees in Shanghai and in aplte of the fact 
that no free foreign exchange would became available 
through the transaction to the ene~. 

There are, of courae, thousands of people 
in the United States who deaire to make remittances 
to ene~ (and en&mJ-ocoupied) oountries . These are 
people who have relatives and close friends in such 
areas dependent upon them for aupport. The onlf 
remittances to ene~ territories presently being 
allowed are remittances of from $60 to $80 per month 
to Alllerioan citizens onlf, which rami ttanoes aq be 
ef~eoted onlf through the State Department end th! 
Sw1sa Govern.ent, which represents our interest• LD 
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such areae. The ordinary American citizen who wishes 
to relllit to non-American citizens in ene~ey"-oocupied 
territory cannot make arrangement& so as to effect 
reoittanoes against blocked dollars, and the principle 
which we are following in regulating remittances it 
that no remittances should be permitted to such areas 
except to American citizens through the State Department. 

The effective control of transactions with the 
eneJIIY requires that private communications with eneley' 
territory be prohibited entirelY. If we allow the JDC 
to co-rnicate with eneley' territory and work out special 
arrangemonta for transmitting funds to such areas we 
cannot readily deny similar privileges to other private 
persons . 

The plight of large numbers of people in such 
areas as Shanghai , Poland and Greece cannot , of course, 
be dealt with through the remittance of funds, but must 
be dealt with, if at all, by actual importation of food . 
In certain oases food has been allowed to be sent into 
Greece to relieve conditions there. 

(Signed) J. W. Pehle 

(Initialed) E. H. F. , Jr. 
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DLT l.!orgenthau 

Treasury Dept Washington 
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Twenty thousand Jewish refugees from Central Eastern Europe 

facing hunger de&th already no funds for bread local Jewish 

communities now penniless implore grant Joint Relief 

kssooiation permission remit funds via Switzerland other 

neutral countries prohibition remittances will be inhuman 

similar sentencing death children women escaped from Europe, 

Topas Chairman Shanrai Jewish Aakenazi Co1!!!!!1mi 
Aa an COJI!!llll• 

Alan of Jewish Refugees Sephardin Comunal Alan. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT., 1.72 . 

...,.,.. Jan. 29, 1942. 

secretary Korgenth&u 

~· Vessr s . Fole1 and Peble 

This ia a !!fort on the cable 1cu han reoeind 
from t he refugee org &&tiona in Sh•nghai , a cop7 of which 
is att&ohed. 

Kr. Bell oalled liol'IIWl Davia of the Red Cro .. who 
said that whan war broke out with Japan the Red Cro .. had 
approximatelT 1,000 tona of wheat at Shanghai which it waa 
distributing to 3500 .AIIIericana and 20,000 refugeea. Another 
ship was on the water when the war began but hae not been 
heard f rom ainoe. The Red Cro .. auggeated th.at poaeibq the 
JDC Jllight remit through the state Departlunt. 

Peble diacuaaed thia utter with K. i. Learttt of 
the JDC , which before the outbreak of war reaitted approxba&telT 
$30,000 a month to Sha.ndlai for the · au~port of 20,000 refugeea . 
The JDC hu heard that there ill a poanbilit7 that it oan 
obtain local currenc1 in Shanghai agai.nllt the p'1JUnt of 
$90,000 to an ae 7et >mneme~ lmerican in thia countr7. The 
JDC secured the pel'lliaeion of lia"1 Ceneorahip to cable 
Shanghai l'ia South .Aiurica to aaoertain the n&IUI and addreu 
of this American. Yr. Leavitt hu indicated that whan the7 
receive a repl7 from Shanghai he will conm,nlcate with ua 
further . · 

It is our rec011111l8nd&tion that no repl7 be !DAde at 
this t ime to the cable froa Shanghai. 

(signed) J. W. Peble 

(Initialed) E. H. F. Jr. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 1.73 

DAft .lpl'il 2, 1942 

10 
JLr . White 

,.0 w B. )d. Bernstein 

Remittances to EneBf and lne~-Oooupied Territories 

1. The Department of State baa completed arrangements for 
financial assistance to .American nation&la in territories where the 
interests of the United States are represent ed b1 Switserland, Those 
able to qualifT for such uaiatance will be entitled to receive frca 
the Swiss representatives montblT P~¥Unts detel'lllined bT their 
established needs and the prevailing coat of liTing in the oountr1 
concerned. All recipients will be limited to the 1110nth1T pii,JlUllts 
established tor their place of residence, regardleaa of their abilit7 
or the abil itT of others interested in their welfare to rep&¥ greater 
acounta t han the aume advanced, 

According to State Department estimates 1 the ma:d.liiUIIl montblT 
Pl1lll•nt for the head of a household will range from $60 to $80, with 
a~ler allowances for additional members of the household. Th• 
monthly payments are subject to revision from time to time, to meet 
changing living coats . In addition, the Swiaa represenhtins are 
authorized to make special advances for such extraordlnaq expenses 
as udical care, legal defense, burial charges, etc. Both the 
JIQIIthl,y payments and the special adnnoes are to be regarded u loans, 
rather than as subsidies. It is expected that all aUJU advanced will 
be repaid bf the recipients or bT relatives, friends, buaineaa 
associates, etc. 

These arrange~nts for p~ts app1T on.lT to American nationals 
who ll's not prisoners of war or interned cirtlians supported bT an 
ene1111 government . For such impriloned and interned Americana, on.lT 
small sum.s (pocket mone1) are available. Aliena (including alien 
spouses and alien children of American nationals) are ineligible !or 
ill¥ payment whatsoever through the government . 

• . 

The met hod of p~~¥J~~ent is !or the United States to purchue Swisa 
francs and for Swi tzerland to Pit¥ the eneBf countries in such manner 
as Jnay be agreed upon bf Switzer land and the eneBf. Swi berland 

sents the intereste of the United States in Germany, It&lT, Japan, 
llll.l.Jtari Hungarf, Rumania, and occupied territories (excluding the 

Islands and other areas in which Japan does not allow 
"'z'•0~11lt:Lo representation) . 
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DiTiaion of Konatar1 
Ran arch 

2. Th• utabliahed polic1 toward aniJII1 countries ill to cut off 
ill 0()JIIIlliLication and trada with then countries which mq in aey wq 
directly or indirect lT contribute to their war effort. The acquisition 
of tree exchange, whet her free dollars, Swi u franca, or other neutral 
c~renoies 1 contributes to the war effort of the ene-r bf facilitating 
tbe acquisition of materials and bf pr oviding funds for aubnrai n 
actiYity. The ideal policf would be to prennt aey t r ansactions that 
result in euppl.Jring the enaJ111 wi t h free foreign exchange. 

It would have been most favorable to the maintenance of a policf 
of deDJ'ing the enelll1 free exchange if Aluricana were not presant in 

..,...,_ and occupied territor1. Unfortunatel.Jr, aOJU 36,000 .Perican 
citisens are DOW in eneJ111 and OCCUiied territorf. It would appear to 
be illpossible to de111 .AJurican cit una in ene1111 and occupied terri t or1 
the rrotect ion of thh- Govermnant in providing them with a •ini•m• of 
subs stence, but remittances for this purpose should be restricted t o 
a bare mjnlmUD and tr~afarred axcluainJ.¥ through Government channels . 
Even with the restricted remittances now contemplated for American 
citizens in en~ and occupied terri t or1, the enelllf mq acquire free 
exchange from such pqmente to the extent of $20 million or .more 
ennually. 

Any broade.ning of the categoriea eligible for reliaf from thia 
country would add aubatantiallf to the volume of !rae exchange 
t.ccruing to the eneJ111. I! we permit relief

11

:f;;ciea to remit funds 
!or refugees, we ahall be faced wi t h the aq reaaonabla request 
to pel'llit relief remittances bT private persona to neeq f riend• and 
rel~tina in ene1111 and occupild ter ri torf. .And we shall be compelled 
l(;llll to face the problem of providing general relief for all the 
people in occupied territorf. Such a program o! relief which lllight 
dnelop if we permit a broadening of the categories eligible for 
relief would provide the en1J111 with scores of millions of dollars 
ennuall.y in free exchange that could be uaed to further their war 
effort and to hamper ours . In faot, if we show aey disposition to_ 
relax our present rigid restrictions, we encourage the en8J111 to shift 
to us the burden of maintaining the population o! occupied tarritorf. 

3. Present regulations regarding rami ttances exclude all such 
relittances to enelllf and occupied t arritor1 except those on behalf 
of the United States Gonrnment This restriction has the two-fold 
effect of cutt ing off cmmnmi cation with the eneJ111 and limiting the 
hcqUiai tion of free exchange bf the anem,r. ()l the whola, the publi~ 
as shown no disposition to question tha necesait, of thase regulat1ona . 
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1?5 

Division of ~netary 
Research 

The Joint Distribution Committee has filed two applications for 
licenses to acquire local currency in Shanghai for relief work. The 
first of these applications, to purchase $90,000 , has already been 
denied. A second application, involving t he purchase of $50,000, ia 
DOW pending. 

'!'he manner of remittance contemplated by the Joint Distribution 
CmlUttee would probably not result in free exchange for the en~. 

,Aci'Jever, it would necessitate a departure frCIIl the present 
re~ations permitting remittances to ene~ and occupied territory 
uclusinly for the benefit of American citiuna and exclu.sively 
through Government channels . To grant this application for a 
license would invite similar requests from equally wortey re;Lief 
agencies who do not have the means of acquir!!f local currency in 
the JllBllller open to the Joint Distribution Co ttee. In order to 
maintain a firm and consistent attitude of impartiality in refusing 
to license any non-governmental remittances to enemf and occupied 
territory, this application should be denied. 
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Statement of Wr. Edwprd H. Foley, Jr ., 
Gen~ral Counsel of the TreAsury Deoartment 
before the Senate Soecial Commlttee to ' 
~stigate the national defense program 

April 3, 1942. 

1?6 

During the hearings currently ta,king place before 
your Committee relating to the Standa.rd 011 Company and 
i ts rela.tionship to the I. G. Farben Dye Tr ust, mention 
has been made of a oroposed sale by the Standard Oil 
Collloany of its Hungarian oil producing prooerties to 
1. G. F'arben for $24 million. 

~r. Farish, the President of the Standard Oil 
Company, stated on March 31, 1942 tha.t the Standard Oil 
Company lost the sale .and the Government of the United 
Stat es lost $24 million in gold. 

The Acting Chairman of the Committee , Senator Mead, 
st~ted: "In view of the fact, !Jr. Fa rish, that you 
take issue with the Treasury Deoartment a.nd contend th a.t 
they made an unwise decision, the Comm i ttee will ask them 

fo r t heir side of the controversy." 
The Treasury Department aopreciates this opoortun

ity to present its view of this situa tion. The facts 
with respect t o the prooosed transaction are as follows: 

In July, 1941, the Standa.rd Oil Compa.ny fil ed an 
application with the Treasury Department , for a l icense, 
under the freezing control order, to sell its Hungarian 
subsidiary to I. G, Farben. The application stated that 

the consider ation for the sale was the payment by 

I. G. F'arben to Standard Oil of: 
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(1) $5,500, 000 in Swedish, Swiss and Latin 

American currencies , 

1.?? 

(2) $13,500,000 in gold to be delivered in 

Lisbon, Por tugal. This gold was later to 

be brought to the United States and sol d to 

the Treasury. 

(3) A oromissory note of the I. G. Farben for 

$5 million to be oaid three months after the 

end of the war . This note was secured by the 

American assets of I. G. Farben which were 

already blocked and under this Government's 

control. 

The Interdeoaxtmental Committee on Foreign Funds 

Control, which consisted of the Assistant Secretary of 

State, Dean G. Acheson , Assistant Attorney General 

Francis W. Shea, and the Gen~ral Counsel of the Treasury, 

Edward H. Foley, Jr . , carefully studied this application 

and consulted with their resoective deoartmAnts . The 

three departments agreed that i n vie~ of all the facts 

and circumstances , the aporoval of the applicRtion would 

not be in accordance with the policy of this Governmen t 

in administering the freezing control order . The appli

cation was accordingly denied. 

Upon inquir ing if the Foreign Funds Control Committee 

~Uld deny such appl ication even though the total pur

chase price of $24 million was oaid in gold at Lisbon, 
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the Standard Oil Company wa.s advised tha t such an appl i 

cation would a l so be denied. 

An ap~roval of this transaction would have pe rmitted 

the Standard Oil ComPany to ha.ve been pref!:rred by 

Ger!l2any ove r other American owners of cao ital investments 

in Germany and the occuoied countries . The Proposed 

t ransaction may have been even more generous than a 

cere preference. Wr. Farish in his testimony indicated 

that "the $24 mill i on represented a good bit more than 

the cost of the properties" to t he Standa rd Oil Company 

and that the Standard Oil Company was "getting something 

for nothing . 11 

Germany wanted to our chase the Standard Oil or oper

ties in Hunga ry as a oart of its orogrs m to acquire 

through so-ca lled "legal" methods comolete economic 

domination and control over Eurooe . For this Government 

to have aoproved the oroposed sale of Standard's 

Hungar ian oi l prooerties to Germany would not merely 

have faci litated Ge rmany's or ogram of economic domination 

of Europe but would have been tantamount to an approval 

of Germany ' s economic new order in Europe . 

It is a fundamental pol icy of our freezing control 

program to pr event Germany from acquiring the assets of 

overrun countries or from being ab le to make use of any 

such assets that it may have looted. To have permitted 

Germany to use $24 mi llion of looted go ld or other 
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foreign exchange assets to . pay fo r the oi l property in 

Hungary ~ould have been a direct contradiction of the 

pur pose of our freezing control. It would have exposed 

us to the charge of being ~illing to accept the sooils 

of looting to help pref~rred American companies . 
• wr. Farish admitted in hi~ t estimony that his comoany had 

no •ay of knowing wher., and from whom G~rmany acquired 

the gold that was being offered in oayment . 

This country had much mor e to gain, in t~rms of 

retaining the confid~nce and good will of ov"rrun 

European oeoples and subjugated Gov P. rnm ents, by maintain

ing the high moral orinciple of preventing G~rmany from 

acquiring or making use of looted assets than this coun

try lost in not permitt ing the Standard Oil Company to 

sell its Hungarian properti?.s for funds looted by Germany . 

An approval of the transaction which contemplated 

shipment of gold from Lisbon to the Unit~d States would 

have involved us in a br each of the British blockade of 

Europe which was being maintained to weaken Germany's 

economic and military oosition . 

The application of the Stendard Oil Comnany t o s ell 

its European properties was comoarabl 'l to a. numb~r of 

Other apolications to s ell Am r rican-own'!d oroo"rt i f's in 

Eurooe, ••hich applications w'lr"' d'lnied by For"ign Funds 

Control in accordance with the policy of the Int~r

deoartm~ntal Committee . 
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A compr ehensive statement of the GovP. rnmontal po l icy 

,.ith resoect to the various apolica tions for th e sale 

of A'llerican-owned o rop": rty in Germany and Italy and 

countries occuoi ed by them wa.s pr·~pared by the Inter

dc>oartmental Committee on Foreign Funds Control in 

September , 1941 . A copy of this memorandum was furnished 

to the Vice Pr esid=nt as Chairman of the Economic Defense 

Board in Seotember , 1941 , in r esponse to a r equest from 

hio. 

l desi r e to r~ad to this Committe~ the memorandum 

of S~ptember 15, 1941. 
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STATEEJT OF POLICY 
'..UII RESPEg~· TO l'Hi SALE OF A!:E!U CAN-<7.'.1/ED 

PROPiltl'l' If. ~~!!;!@!• l'fALlr£ 0!{ COON'tRES 
OCCUPIED RY T !1. 

181 

1. For the guidance of Foreign Funds Control, the St&te, 

7rcasury anG Jus tice Departncnt s have approved the principl e 

that A."!crican-ormed propert y in Germany or Ger:nan- controlled 

eo~1tries should not be sol~ for payment out of accounts blocked 

in the United States belonging to nationals of Germany or the 

~ccupied countries . This principle nas adopted for several 

rensons . 

It 1.as felt t:1at suc~1 sales I'IOuld re&ult in the di s!Josal 

of bl ocked asse t s in fa·ror of particular inves tors or creditors 

in the United States , l'l!lo would t hus enjoy a pr eferred status 

t:ith respect to &uch bloc!:ed assets to the dohi:nent of other 

claioants. T~1e 'lolicy oi: first co:Je, first served, r:ith re

spect to the <l is;>osition of such assets, v:oulG. not be desirable; 

but this is not a true fir st cooe, first served, situation. 

we to its rigid control over the o1mers of the blocked assets 

the Geroan Goverruuent noulC. be effective!:· dictati ne l'lhlch in

terests in the United States shoul d be paid in full and 1·:hich 

interests should receive partial payment, or no ::>ayment at all . 

1.;ith respect to the use of blocked assets of occupied 

countries in these transactions, the1•e i s ah1ays t he ;>ossiJility 

of duress , 11ith the result that the bloolted assets r;:u ch Forei"gn 
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FJ:nds Control seeks to protect rrould be us~d t o facili tate 

Gel·.~X'• acql'isiti'ln of ormership of European industries or 

01.,,o0rtics nnC:.e r a cloak of legality . It 1:as felt also t hat ' . 
cre1 in cases in which the initiative B!J::>eared to co:.1e from 

&•· ·~~~ in occnpied countries who r!ere apparontly acting in 

;:.Jlr o~ in~ )r~sts anc! f ree fron duress , the proposed trlUls

!·~~ 'ns .1;.( !:t ::1.~vertheless be on behalf of Ger::u1n inter ests and 

~~!,ieal to t'1e inter ests of the United States. 

Utua:lr t!1e physical evidences of title are located in this 

countr~· anC: t:te prOIJOsed t ransaction contemplates the removal 

of these nhyoical evidences to some other country l'!hcl'C they 

l"ill no longer be readily amenable t o our control. 

::. \.1-o:l t!lc pal't i es int erested in purchasing American hol d

in;s :n G~r:nan;: and the occu])icd countries became aware that 

Foreicn :'·m· s t:ontrol r:ould :1ot pe!""..Ji t such purchases out of 

'Hocked account~ i:1 the United StatJs, t!tc;· turned to tile use 

of ~oli or o~h~r assets looted fro~ occu,ied countries and held 

~~·$icall:: ou:sice of t he Unit~d Stat<>s . Illustrative of t his 

clevelo;:>~cnt was a ;:>1•oposal that Gcrne.n intcN~ts purchase 

A.-,Hican ;:ropot·tics in Europ~ for cold v:hich was to be delivered 

' r. b .n ~1s ~n . It socned cl ear t hat t !1is proposal r.:prczented an 

attco!lt by tho Germans to use assets for nhich, under existing 

e~~.litiont , they had little other us .:: , to acquire "clean" title 
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to J.-:crica:t- ort:led ?roperty in GJrman;• and tho occupie<: countries . 

7'.:s ~rn~osnl also involved an attemp t to obtain American sup

"~1·t for a broach of the British blockade, through the t rans

portation of thl) gold to this countr•• . It rrould, mor.:ovcr , 

~evo involved t:1o !_)urchase by th~ Un~ ted St&tos Govcrllllont of 

:;olt! th. titlJ to rhlch ••as no t "clean" . Svcn though t he gol d 

o:'fer.:l L:t an:; 'larticular ~ransaction :r.ay have been acquirold in 

nor-~! co:n~rcial char-u-:cls, it oust alrtays be borne in mind that 

"~!n~acti.,;'ls i:wolvi:tg such gold arc incxtricallly int.:>rtdncd 

; it:1 transactirm~ in·;olvi:1t; ot!lcr assets acquir;:d by co:tques t 

01' ~U~~.>SS . 

3. :rorc Nccntl;· !Jroposal s to acquir(J A::10riccn- ormcd 

?rop,J·tiol~ i:t G~rman;' or occupied countries have tur:tcd fro:n 

t' .. ~<~t o> golJ to t!lc uso of tho currencies or forei~;n exchange 

of :"Jcutrnl countries, bot il i:uropca!l anc S?uth Alorican. As in 

t~. cazt of goE, th: Gcr:ums haN bo.:c!'l at.tc:~pting to usc looted 

asse~s 11hirh oth.,rwisc have little present valuJ to then. The 

pro~ablc origi!l of these assets is l.ndicat~d b:· tha fact tha t 

it \':as i.n the lata suruncl:' and early aut\l11ll of 1940 that the 

G• rmans suddenly initiated largJ- scalc purchasos of k~orican 

~ol~n~s . In ona instance American s~llcr~ of ~ro~crtics i n 

C. • ..-1£.~.:.· haN in':l.icatod the.t t ho)ir proposals \'l~rc sugr;cst~d to 

.!:. r r::~ans !lrior to th~ f all of Frn.'lco and r.~r~ rcj "ct.:d by 
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t!:c :;,ronns at that time--prcslllMbly because of the German 

1 5:1?rt~~;o of foNir,n exchange--whereas the Gorne.ns o!l their orm 

i;.itiativJ l'.ccntl•• r eopened negotiations on t his transaction • 

.; . ::ost rocontly--e.fter it had been indicated t:1a t For eign 

f;nJ.s Ccntrol would r e j ect the usc of blocked dollar assets , 

c~E, or for·~ig"1 exchange held opcnl~· b Ger::tan n9.!llc:: for the 

,l!l'c!ls~c of hl:\'rican- mmed property in Gcroany and the occupied 

cDt<:lt:·i.:s- - thc Ger::~ans ha,re a:>parentl;; b~gun to usc as go- bc.tncens 

t'.• :ir.a.'lcinl institutions of neutral countries, e.ll<.gedly acting 

on t!ldr 01:n be:1c.lf . In one hcnsaction for l"ll1ich ap!'r oval nas 

recently denied, c<3rtain interests in a noutra.l count ry would 

hav~ acquired majority ot•mcrship of importc.nt industrial prop;:r t i es 

in G J!'nan-occu~h.d t erri tory. In spite of the fnc t , confirmed 

b;· t:tc t.;>;>lica.1ts t:lel:lsclvcs, that titc Goronn Govcrn::~cnt t7as in 

tll:l,l.:.t c cor.tl•ol of t!lc proper ties, these int~rests t:cr<; willing 

to :u!:c loans ana jllll'chasc scc\!I'itivs to an a:~?unt n!tich s,;cocd 

out or nll :>roporti?n to !last c::rnin&s end probeble cconooic 

t;c~n• fro;, tnoJ•c otmcrs!1ip of t!!C' pro,~rt:r in question . Tl1e 

~uspicio:~ t"O.S , thcNforc, deemed to be r·oll founded tnet the in

tcro:; ts which ~ut fo l'l·:ard thu proposnl , vith~ r on t heir 01m 

initiatlvu or in collusion \'li t h German interests , conteaplat~d 

the subsequont dis'lo~nl of the c.sscts t o German interests . It 

ns thousht un•.:isc that Foreign Funds Cont rol shoul d pumi t 
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&ct:ons t!lrouth a neutral cloak 17hi ch 1·:ould not be pcr:U ttcd 

· • t~-r r·or~ undot•takcn openly on r,orman account. 

5. Th~ sa:.10 principles which e.p~ly to Gor:nany and Gcrllllln

occ1•.;>ioc1 countri ~s shotlld, of course, bo np:>licd to Italy :md 

;tcli:ln-occupicd countri.:s . The ap;::-licc.tion of these princi;>lcs 

t> c~'t.r AY.:t countriils r:ill ec~cnd on th~ c;ct o,t to uhich 

~~-:c cou.,t:-:cs .follor. the Gc= and !tclic.n ::1odcls in 

.. e~::J~c o.!'ic.irs . 
---- --

r: is bcli.;~-cc. t!ln.t t~le rrlnci:_Jlc:: s.:t forth in tns 

..:··.:orcr.r:u., r-.pNsont a logicc.l inteF?r~tction of the provisions 

~i ~xcc"ti•rt, O!'rl~r i/o . 8339, as nntndcd. Any other interpretation 

;:oul' t'C~;Jl t in n discrimination botr.:ocn AJ:lori.can owners of 

ecsct;; t:n•l;:r }xis control, the delegation to tho Axis Gov3r11!:1cnts 

o~ t:.! power to mc.k;: ~iscri:llnatory conco~sions to f:1vored 

l~.ric~n i~tcrcats , an~ tnc usc of k~.ricen co~crcicl channels 

b di:--osint of loot.:d :>ro:?crtl. 

oOo 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
PROCUREMENT DIVISION 

WASHINGTON 

April 8, 1942 

JlEli()RANDUK TO TH! SECRETARY: 

In line with OUI' program of consolidating purchaaea 
ot agenoiea other than the Kilitll'7 SerTices &Dd Mariti .. 
Commission, I laaued an order etfectiTe Karch 9th request
ing that all nquiai tiona for lUJiber in excen of a c&l'
load, likewi se all requir ... nta for electrical equipaent 
or suppliea in exceaa of $500, or uchine1'7 of an7 ch&!'
aoter in exceas of $300 be routed ~rough the ProCUI' ... nt 
DiTilion !or couolidated pul'ohaae b7 u. Studiea &l'e be
ing 111de of othu co.aodi tiea to detel'aine ~o•• 11hich 
should be handled b7 us on a conaolidated purchaae basia. 

Within about ten da7s we expect to inatall a new 
system of handling i aauea !rom our larehou•• to shorten 
the time of handling from an annge of about three da7s 
to a twenty-four hOU!' deadline. 

Our Specificationa DiTiaion it actiTel7 participatiDg 
with the war Production Bo&l'd in the I'ITi aion of tpecifi
oations to eliainate strategic and critical materials, &Dd 
within the put fn dqa a new apeciticaticn ns ilaued in 
collaboration with 1IPB to proTide for leu new rubber .and 
•ore reclat..d rubber in tirea, percentage• T&l'1ing accord
ing to the eiaea &Dd usee . 

Next week the Public Building 1daini etration expecta 
to reau.. ita aon .troa thh building, and we will then be 
in a poaition to c011plete our a on into that apace, as thut 
tar onl7 about 85, 000 square feet han been ade nailable. 

The aboTe ia for 70ur in!orution. 
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WA R D EPA RTM ENT 

WASHINGTON 

0 

~ru 3, 1942 

I have at band your letter of "ueh 20 vhioh brlnco up 
the ~uuUon ot dinroiono of equip8ont troa nrioua ooureoc ot 
!IOMCI~ !or the uae of the 11nite<l St a tu At'OQ', or i n certain 
oao11 tor tho uao of the l!w!oian Oon.,.,.nt. !hie queaUon arooo 
11&1~ thro"Ch tho action of the tlnited Statoo Aray Air Oorpo dur
!Jlc tho pulod oub .. quent to Dllce:>bor 7 in t#lci"' dolbo17 troa 
Jr!U oh tiliADcod contr&ch vl.th tln1 tocl Statu aanutactnrero 'f&rioua 
oircratt lObich voro utilbe<l by the Un.itod Staho 14raT 1 toolt , or 
1D eortoiD ca .. • tranoforre<l to the u.s.s.i. under Lend-I.oaoo. I 
=o tllld.orotand 10= con1'ua1on ao to tho aothod that tho l4:ra7 pl&no 
to uao 111 repayaont for thio equip8ont , I boli.,.o that tho f olloVI.nc 
outllno vill clarity the matter . 

!he tour typeo of cUnro1ono outlined in your latter are 
oubot antla11y correct. However, there re~~~alno oo•• quaotion ao to 
the exact dollar nlua vhich ehould be placed upon the airplane• 
diverted by tho War Department . A oatiafnctory concluoion .uat be 
arrived at botvoon tho War Dopartllont and tho !ritith Air Comaiaeion 
bot ore &117 v&lueo can be quoted. Pnrticular dittioul t;y It bel"' u
perlenead 111 detercin1D& vhat C.II!Ount, 1t nny, wUl bo iDcludod to 
allow !or &ll~rt bation of ~ritioh copltal 1Dvoatod in tln1tocl Stataa 
plants and lOb&t appropriate charco• ohould be allowed for accelerated 
oonlco ttOto porforaod upon the airple.neo in qu .. tion. 

!hroo alternate c.thodo preaont thamoolvoo for eatab11ohing 
appropriate orodJh to tho llriUoh Oovemaont . 

1. ie1aburooaent 1n dollar• to ttl llri thh tor 
aatorial dinrted to other uaoa by t ho United 
Statu. 

2. iepa;yment in kind t o tho llritiah tor oquipaent 
diverted. 

J. 1'ho onterlnc of a credit on tho Lond-I.ouo booko 
ot account for tho value of tho aatorlal diverted 
t o tho Unit ed States , thereby roducinc tho total 
I.o~X..aoo bill by that emount. 

18? 
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!bUt three cethoda appl.7. of courae , oal.7 \o .aat·erlal 41Yerted froc 
Jrlllth dollar co:ttracto. In tbo opinion ot the Vu De-part .. nt, no 
probhD exteta on ~U•enlona to t he Var .Depa..rtaent froa fore 1p co•ern
aut IA.cd-Leaae allocat l ona, aa the t unda which financed. thh proeur·e
Dtft t vere no•er definitely coaeitted. to any foreign &OYarnaant and were 
never vitbln the control of any foreign covernment . 

With tho ootabllohmont of tbo Munitions AooignQonto Board 0 1 

1 functloolng ~;~onoy, all production vitbin tb& United Statu of ituo 
eoc::oo to the UnUod StAtu aDd to forolCJI coTOrnoonto, recardlou of 

1to eourco of fi.JW>e lac, lazed a tel:r bee&DO one l&rco •pool•. The 
equip=-•• In tblo ' pool• vill be distributed on tho baolo ot otratogle 
4etero1Mtlooe to tho Tboatoro of 'lar tbrouchout the vorld 1n which 
tbe rquip~ont lo moot urcently needed. Tbue, the oYer-al l production 
of tbe United State• beeoaoo tbo determinant aa to tho a~llabll!t~ of 

·~•lpment . A tranoter ot equipment to &117 foreicn coYern~~ont •utomt
lcallr boeocoo a Lend- .Leaoe tranotor roprdlou of tbe oou.rco of fi
r.an:lac or tho ft4>Cno1 ultluc tho orl<tlnal procureaont. 'rhooo 1toao 
41nrtod by the United St&toa to conroaonto o t her thac tho one or16-
loal l7 nakinc the procuro-nt vU l be t&lton up on the aecounta'bU1t7 
rtcord.a o! the War Dapartl:ient, placed ln noru.l atock, an4 lued.l&tely 
looo their ldentltf. It vill bo t ho reapona1bll1ty of tho foreign 
«OYtrnments froa vhoae contract& equipment hat been teken to ••• that 
opproprlate documonto are forvardod to tho ~ar Department upon vhlch a 
cro41t can be Ol&de to tholr Lend-Leaoe account. Tho ontorlnc of this 
ort41t ahould complot o tho tranaactlon. Tblt vill bo bolancod by the 
truefor of goodo b7 tb& Unl ted Statoo urq to forelp goYern&ento vhlch 

viii , ln effect, be rapa:raent l .n lclnd. 

A further complicat ion ez l oto ln that it It contompla~ed thAt 
In tbt near futuro oh!paonto ot oqulp .. nt unutactu.red in the Unl ted 
Statu vlll bo conalpod to a ropreaentatl ... of the United Statea Uof 

In the theater of operatlono in vhloh t ho equipment 11 to bo utlll•ed. 
Hit dhpooltlon ot tho aater!al vlll be determined b:y otratoclc needo 
ond vlll bear little or no relation to any otatoment of Lond-Laaoe ro
qu1re:.aDtl pre• lo\1.117 eubaitted to thl War Department, nor wlll 1t ban 
•n1 reference to the aouree of procureme11t aod 1"1.nAnc1A& of th~ cat·erW 
b q:teet!on. Sucb proc,dure: wUl eona \derabl7 expedite the war e ffort, 
Vhleb h tho end thAt vo all hue ln a lnd. 

It 11 realised , bove•e r, that JOU Jlltt8t eoncen 7oureelf witb 
tho flnonclel reoulto ot ouch a tranoactlon, In ordor that United 
Kingdom dollar oxchAngo -.y bo malntolnad at run appropriate level. To 
•••lot thle undert&kinc, the war Dapart ... nt 11 v!llin& to relaburto 
tho bltlab Go•er,..nt for tho a lrpl.&noo dhert ed\to tho Unl tod Statee 
up \.o the date of the etfect i •en.eae of the ten11 of the Ar'Oold-Port.&l 
Acrtt cent {J!lDll&J7 1, 191'2). !hh propoaal baa tho approval of t he 

Oftlco of Lend-Leaoo .t.d:llnlot raUon. 
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Of tla three alteruati ... •thoda pre aented ! or baD4liJ>& 
\ht problo;o o! dinreton !rom !oroi&n dollar tl:tw!ced contract. to 
lbt VoUed Statea Arrq the 110at ! ea eible fro a t he Wer Depar tment ' • 
polnl o! yiev 11 that o! entering a credit t o the account ct the 
foreign government concerned upon tho Lend-Leaae boolca. 

~~ JIDnorable lla11J7 llorgenthau, Jr. 
!!to Secretary or 'rho 'l'raaoury 
11&1h1Q6IOD, D. c. 

ino- ~~ 
'r 'I~~ 

Toura !althtUlly, 

Secretary of Wer. 

1.89 

~c.J... ~~a '" • £;,. ._ ~ Su..t-Jv-rtl--, ~ 
/L !1-n... J· I· /M~ t-c--.. ff>v

~~"...._ 
~ 
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April ) , 1942. 

llr. White spoke to Secretary llorgenthau about the letter 
received from llr. Berle with respect to tha Stabilisation 
Arrangement with Iceland, llr. lhite explained that Iceland 
wished to reawoe negot1at1oNJ !or the coneu.-tion or 
Stabilization Arrangaente w1 th ua which they had begun IIOilY 
11011t.ha ago. llr. 1lh1 te went on to explain that the Treasury 
bed ananred llr. Berle1e request to t he e!Lect that 0111' i.n
fc>rJ~&tion aa to Icelend1 a pres ent position eoeM<I to renal 
a aube tantial illpronment in her dollar poei ticn since the 
laaL LiM and that there appeared to be no econc.ic jus t111-
oation on the basia of t he into~WBtion 11111ch we now han tor 
a SLabillaation Arrang.....,t with Iceland. 

The State Departaent agreed but stated tbst Iceland wae 
eager to make t he arrang....,nt tor political reuOM and that 
tho State Department favored such action. llr. 11h1te aeked 
l!r. !lerle to wr1 te the Secretary of the Treasury a letter to 
thnt ettect, wbich he did an llarch 28, 1942, 

llr. Whi te asked the Secretary whether i t .,. .. all right 
tc 0o ahead with the arrangements . The Secretary replied 
that he approved and we should go ahead w1 th the negotia tiona . 

llr, llh1te then raised the question ot the Bolivian 
Stabill .. tion arrangement&. He said that the State Department 
wiabed to intoJ'Ia the Bolivian Goum:oent that the United States 
was willing to undertake negotiations tor a atabillsaticm ar
ranguent. llr. llb1te told the Secre tary that ~e negotiations 
bed been in1 tiated laet October at the euu eet;ion of the 
State Depar-.t and that we bad banded a queaticnnaire to 
the Bolivian 111nister which bad t1us tar not been answered, 

190 

but that the State Deoar1aent wi.shes us now to renew the nego
tiations . llr. lll'd.te Pointed out that it we told the State 
Department that it was all right to intora Boliwia ot that fact 
we were virtually cooai tted to go through with acme arrang..->ts • 
l n&eiiUcb as the amount involved waa no t larue and i naellllch ae 
the State Department wished to go ahead on the oaatter, the 
Secretary approved the State Department' a informing tha Boliwii\NI 
th&t we ware prepared to continue negotiations . 
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11r. 1lbi te infomed Ill'. Lheee:r o! the Secretary' • decision 
and IJl', Liveeey was going to get 1n touch with t he llinister and 
have hill call on the Treasury. 

j!r, Spiegel in!omed llr. Collado ot the Secretary's apo
,roval of the • tatt!lll8nt as requested. 

191 
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DEPA.l!'ll!F.Nl' OF STATt. 

l)ashi n&~on 

llarch 28 , 1942. 

~~ d•ar J.:r. Seorolary: 

ru rt..,er referer.ce is Jolade to your l"t.t.er of Ua'"eh 20 , 

101.2 and to conferences be~tte<ln ofl'icers of ~h& Treasury 

:Je •• rt••n~ and or t.h1s Depa~t.l,.n~ concemi ny ~he proposed 

sta~il1tat.ion agrecoent with Iceland . 

This Uc1 art.o.ent has taken int.o cons!derat.ion the 

file'!. t..hul. t.t:c short.ave of rlollar exchanr.~ MVii lable to 

lcel~11 I '<lllch existed last aut unn no lollj:er prevails . The 

;ovcrnrnen t. of lee l and , however, h~s ind1cated t..o t.hi s 

ic vernnftnt t.hat. j t is nevertheless anxious t.hat the 

atob1llza~1on ar,rePmcnl be concluded . In ~h• opinion of 

t!lla :lei ar~Mnt the conclu~ion of ~he arr.,nent. is hi r hl;

~·•! ra ··le fro"' ~ho standpoint. of intema~ional rela~ions . 

The Honorable 

Sincerely yours , 

(Srd ) Adolf A. Serle, Jr. 

Assistant. Secreta~ 

Henry Uori\ent hau, Jr., 

Secretary of the Treasury. 
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Thh ttltgl'Pm must b£ 
pnr r phrratd b£torE b£1ng 
oo~unic~ttd to 8Df OD£ 
othtr ttv>n A OoYt MUDtntAl 
rgtncy, (BI'Il 

StorttPrY ot Stntc , 

Waehi ngton, 

1358, April 3, 8 p , m, 

Btrn 

Dnttd April 3, 1942 

Rto1 d 7:22 p. m. 

kCCording dtcrt£ K-rcb 25 , rr. r~rr~d further 

:193 

to in FRJ,NICFUR'l"::R Z'::I'l'UNG April 2 , Gt rmPn Oovt rnmtnt 

prohibits horrd1ng ot domt et1c cur rency undtr 

atvt rt p~nPlt1ts P.nd r~ou1rts hol dtra dtpoe1t tunds 

with ePv1ngs bPnks, 

CONFIDEN'H AL. Prt v1ous r • t t r t nct to this 

dtort t not st~n nor 1s thtrr. ~ny significAnt 

commEnt on conditione occ r s1oning it, 

HJ,RRI SON 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

.,.o'l 
secro\N7 !'_.>~a\baa 

OATS .Aprll } , 19112 

,> 
Mr. D1itr1cll 

' CONF"ID·ENTIAL 
lloclohrad ehrlizlc ~rauacUoae of U.. reportizlc ~llllko wore ao toUovoo 

So14 to o-arc1al CODCirDI £}1,000 
Pu.rellaee4 tr011 -arc1a1 """"ane £1.2,000 

!he laderal Beear.,. ll&Dk ct • - Iorlt puobaead £9 , 000 1D rectotorad 
otorU.C froa a ....,_reporUJIC 'bllllt, 

Op411 ..... at eterlizlc bal4 at ... 0}-}/ ... v1th DO reported truaacUoDO. 

111 l ow York, c1oi1DC quotaUoDO for the f orel p aurroc1u 11o'ad ~low 
wtre u followa& 

Oau41aa 4ollar 
Arceat1ae peeo (free) 
Braa111AD a11re1e (free) 
Oo1011~1&D puo 
Me:dC>&D puc 
~p11o ( frll) 
TIIII IUalU ~1nr 
CU'bea pliO 

to ...., col4 ._.. ... " war• repone4. 

1~ 41IOOII.Dt 
. 2}70 
. CJ5l& 

:~ 
·5295 
.21115 
:J/Ylf. pr•1 ... 

!he opot &114 forvar4 ,u.,.r pric11 1D LOD4CIIl adnacad 1/164 'o 2}-1/24, 
IU prteo ohich prwa11ad qp to two daf• aco . !he u. s. eqv.lYalat ct 2}-1/24 
1o l!z.bu. 

! bo frou...,.• e purcllue price tor forelp 111Yar vu uobenCf4 at }51. 
iood: 1114 B......,,, 11\\1-&Dt prie>o for fort1p 111 ... r Val aliO 1111Cb•nCf4 at 
35-1/s;. 

Yo 1114o no piU'Chalu of eU.,.r to<\q. 
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!Ia roport ot llaroll 25 r.oa1TM fr• \lw ~ral l.aaana .1111111< ot vw York, 
~rlOC torol.cD axcAAIIC• poai U oaa ot M.U:a M4 bubra la 1 h 4htr1o\, rnaalM 
lbol lla loW poalUoa of all -ut•• ,.. abor\ \lw aqv.1Tal•\ ot $2,b7l,OOO, 
1 locr .. ll of $2115,000 1a ~· llhor\ poalUoa aiaoa llaroll U . ••• clluc•• wra .. 
toUoWt 

2!!!!1!Z 
JocliA4 
Joropt 
c-4a 
La\la .uorloa 
liiJIM 
ou..r ~·ia 
.l.ll Olhll'l 

tolal 

Ilion Pod Uoa 
Maroll11 

• 702,000 (LoDe) 
2,}9&.000 
1,002,000 (LoloC) 

1114, 000 ( LOIIC) 
1&o,ooo 

2,2&o,OOO 
52.000 (LOIIC) 

$2,91&,000 

Sb.or\ PodUoa 
Jl!r!ll25 

t ]80, 000 (Lolli) 
2,1M>7 ,000 
1,11o5,ooo (Lolli) 

10),000 (Lolli) 
1&o,ooo 

2,)0),000 
gg.ooo 

$2,b71,000 

- • 75,000 
+ 71.000 

llo),OOO 
+ 111,000 

+ 11),000 
+ 11,009 

- $2115,000 

• Plua ' ""' (+) 1D41caha iacr&Ma 1a llhor\ poalUoa, or 4aor&Ma ill lOJ!C poalUoa. 
Jtll>ua olCD (-) 1D4loa\aa 4aor&Ma ill abor\ po&1Uo11, or incraNa ill lOJ!C poa1Uoa. 

CONFIDENTIAL. 
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Copy No, _!l_ 

IIIJTlliH IIOST srt:R&T 

(u.s. SIICRBT) 

l'r<:ll tllrtber in1'ol'll8tion ot tho ab.l~ which ltf't ~'I!/Ullll\01 ono 

10, JOO ton tMlcor arr1vod at a British port undaMCod but anothor .....Uor tanlalr 

"' torpodood by a1rorart and sunk 180 ailoo ott AllEIUI!IIN, eaoort.ing Boaufightaro 

destroyed three onoay airore.tt. 

2. !GITARX 

l!!lll&• tip to J01dni8ht )lot, situation aubet.ant1oll¥ unchongod, It 

l.J uU.-tod that 4, 000 b'lleoo are suppo~ tho Japonou em tho I'R(J.Jl Front, 

&1>1 rooonna1....,.. em the wut bonlt ot U.. DUU.!IJJI)t 1nd1oatto that thoro art 

1,000 -M oppodta I'!ICIIB, Qlr Forcea destroJod o Ja- ~tral ... or 

S!llf!Z11ll, Tho Cb1nuo report thet tho e no"'Y boo bMn roin1'orood oerth ot 1'Cim(;OO, 

ll!""ntlo landod unoppoeod on C!IIIS'll!AS ISLA!Il on tho night JOth/)lot, 

amJA. Cerman Qounter-attacka havo ude acae prccren woet or 

1\Zt£\11 f'isht11"18 oontinu&a in the ·araa north·eaat or autL. 

3. Am OPfJ\U'lOt§ 

WXERH FROff!'. lot /2nd, 61 tons or baaba wore droppocl on HAVRE 1n 

tood v111bWt)-, and 55 tcmo on the Mattorcl taot.ory whore oovoral b.lta were o~ 

te.tnld. 1bt attackt on ra.111MJ' eoczun!eations 1n t.bl PIUJit.FURT area were aueces.s

M , tho _,troo at IWQ.U and .t.SC!IoiPl'E!IBO!II wert hit, and tho railUOl' tr1<18• <!Var 

tbt rher at MAile ia cl.a.iMd u deat:royed. 21 R.C.A.V. , 15 R • .&.J..r. a:d teD J'itw 

Zat.1And a1rol'&1't took pert, - <>nOdiM a1.ror&tt n o - thooo alping, 2nd/ 

:hod, l06 drorart nre deo~t.obod - llottord taotcy 50, HAVRB 26, --nillg )0, 

VhrM are ailainc. There waa scae eneii;Y' activlt,y over coaat&l <Uetriets, our 

• l&ht fil!htaro dutroyed one Hoinlcel, 

JWJA, lot, .1. tllrther 66 drorott attaokod 01\Aitl H.U\901JR oalUiint 

01.r1oua dlllo&go to tho su1aor1no -kohop, lot/2nd. 35 onoiiY o1rorott attacked, 

·.t WQA, t"' or ..,. airoraf't nro burnt and •- 14/T Vohioloa deotro,.d, Our 

fl ghttra dootroyod rovr onaoo' aircraf't, proboblJ' doat.ro;rad aoven and ~god el.g'> ·• 

•:.Uat tnt1-.!rcratt doatroJod ell!ht, 

·• frlm 2fRM 
2nd/)rd, - wvo dropped on tho e-ta ot DCIIS!!SIII!Il! and KB:If, 

At 'l!llcml!, 31 people ...,.. ldllod and at tx:rml U. 
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Danltl 
Bell : Hello. 

Apr1l 4, 1942 
11:02 •••. 

19? 

Hl(Jr: Hello. Bell ' 

8: Yea, air. You' re r ight on the dot. 

!D(Jr: Good. 

B: 'ie ' ve got the ga.ng here. 

!!l!Jr: ll eeh. 

8: And New York 
either one. 
t o them. 

sa1s Noveaber 1 or November 2, 
It doesn ' t ~lee &nJ difference 

RXJr : Novetab~r 1 or what? 

8: Or t wo. Eccles say a November 1. He doe en • t 
think it makes tauoh di·tterenoe whether 1 t 1 a 
October 15 o r Novetaber 1, but he'a in favor 
ot November 1 . 

RXJr: 

B: 

Hl!Jr: 

B: 

l!I!Jr: 

8: 

Piae'r "'ouldn • t argue a lot about it, but he 
tavora October 15 because or a little diffi 
culty i n tell i ng what price it will eell a t. 
Cur gan~ here all reel Novetaber 1 ia the date, 
ao that e what we recoM~~ end. Thet will eell 
t or, ae near as we can tell, around two th1rty
aeconde pr emium. 

How are the t elegraae coatng tn? 

You taean rro11 the letter we aent out? 

Yeah. 

Just a moaent. George Buffington ea1e - we haven't 
seen an1 thie morning - but there were a lot or 
thea yesterday. I t h1hk we had eometh1ng between 
fifte en hundred end two thousand. 

I eee. 

Generally favorable. 
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I 
SI!Jr: 

8: 

HJ!Jr: 

8: 

HY.Jr: 

8: 

- 2 -

Many cities or etateat 

Yea, quite a tev states and citiee. 

Are they 1nteres t edt 

How' s tMt? 

Are they i nterested? 

Yea , they're i nterested. In many cases, the 
cities ask whether or no t they oould legally 
eubeor1be. Ot cour se, we couldn ' t tell them 
that; but we di e get a number or Oov~rnore to 
eay tMt they vould eubecribe. 

198 

'OI.Jr: The Governors? 

8: Governors. And LaGuardia, I t hi nk, telegraoh~d 
that he would subscribe. Juet a moment. 

(Talks aside) '<lho vas that? 

McCormick ot the Tribune subscribed t or twenty
t h e thousand. 

Hl!Jr: MoCorm1ck ot the Tribune. 

8: Tribune, yeah. (Laughe) 

Rl!Jr: Cut his down a hundred per cent. 

3: Cu t his down, huh? (Laughs) I take it you're 
not in t avor or allotaent in t ull. 

"MJr: (Laughe) Well, who ' a go i ng to take the twenty-
the thoue~tnd? 

B: Row' 11 th8 t? 

Hl!Jr: He ' e going to take it personally, or what t 

B: That's the way the t elegra m oPau! in, I th1nlt. 
It had hia name signed to lt. 

Hl!Jr: What? 

3: Rle name vaa al&ned to the telegram that came ln, 
yee. 
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l 
RJ(Jr: 

B: 

!!MJr: 

8: 

'll!Jr : 

!1: 

RJ(Jr: 

B: 

l!MJr: 

B: 

l!MJr: 

8: 

!!MJr: 

8· 

liKJr: 

S: 

- 3 -

Well, I tell you What I'd like to do , it you 
don't mind. I'd like to talk with Sproul a 
minute in New York. 

All ' right. 

And I think it 1 e easier to call him direct, 
then I'll call you right back. How'e that? 

All right. There's two thing• I'd like to 
recommend that we do today •..•. 

Go aheacS. 

..... i n view or the tac t that all or t he other 
terse ot the ieeue are out. I ' d like to an
nounce pretty soon giving the date and stati ng 
that we'll a llow war loan account. 

Going to give the what? 

Give the date or •aturity and the taot that 
payment could be made through the war loan 
account - give that to the pr ess right away. 

Right away? 

Yeah. They've got all the rest ot the terms, 
and ther e are a great many dealers in New York 
that are going t o advertlae this in Veatern 
paper a over t he week-end. 

I see. 

And it they get the tull teras, you aee, they 
can put the whole bueineaa in their ad. 

All right. 

And everything ' s out anyhow, ao I think you 
might ae well give these other two things. 

Some ot the New York dealera are goi ng to 
advert lee? 

Devine, and First ot BoetonL end two or three 
others have called up, Bob House eaid. 

199 
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JD(Jr: 

8: 

HMJr : 

B: 

Jll(Jr: 

B: 

HJ!Jr: 

B: 

Hl!Jr : 

a: 
HMJr: 

B: 

I eee no obJection. 

I think it would be a good thing to do. 

\iell , then, it you're going t o do i t, ;you 1 ve 
got t o gi ve the release to the preae t or 1m
mediate release. 

200 

That 's- vall, I'd Jua t give out the- Just 
••Y that the maturity date will be November 1 
and payment can be made through var loan 
account. Then tbe oiroular can go out in the 
regu~ar manner. 

That vould go t o everybody - Juat not to the 
Nev York dealers. 

No , it would go to - ve'd release 1t here 1n
r ormal l y t o the preaa and put it on the ticker. 

They 'd put i t on the Dow-Jones ticker. 

That ' s right . 

'll'ha t? 

Yea, that'• right. 

That 'e ~1 right. 

Yeah. All right. 

HXJr: I'll be calli ng ;you baok i n three or t our 
ainutee agatn. 

8: Swell. All right. 

Rl!Jr : Whet? 

8: Yea, that'e all right. We' l l be right here. 

Rv.Jr: You atay there , please. 

B: Yeah. 
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J)lan1el 
Bell: 

o~ere tor: 

B: 

I!MJr: 

B: 

llKJr: 

8: 

'11!Jr : 

B: 

HKJr: 

B: 

All right. 

Go llhead. 

Kello. 

Dan. 

Yes. 

Aprll 4, 1942 
ll:l7 •.•. 

Sproul reels all right - Nove~ber 1. 

November l. 

Ke eaye h e doesn't care, tiret or aecond, 
vh1chever you prater. 

First or eec~nd. 

Yeah. 

I see. All right. 

HIIJr: Which ere you going to make 1tt 

B: Well , I thought we' d make it November 1. 

I!MJr: Okay. 

B: Tbat• e the date you ,.ould ordinarily aalte i t . 
Nov, hov about - i t • e all right to gi Ye 1t cut? 

llKJr: Yeah. 

B: All right. 

'll!Jr: I didn't ask h1ca that. 

8: 'leah. Well, I di soueeed t hat vith him. They 
would like to have it given out. 

HHJr: Ke eaid t he deal ere oertainl:r took the bit in 
their t eeth. 

8: Yeah . Yeah. 

/ 

• 
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f!)(Jr: 

8: 

Hl!Jr: 

8: 

-~ 'lMJr: 

8: 

To town. 

So they went to town on 1t. 

Yeah. 

All right. 

I b8ve nothing el8e. Have r ou' 

No . 

IIXJr: Anybod)' got anything? 

202 

~ : Wait a minute. Ju8t a moment. George 8818 
ve 1ve gotten fifteen hundred and thirty-eight 
anevere to our telegram. 

IO!Jr: Ie Haae there? 

S: 

ID!Jr: 

8: 

l!MJr: 

8: 

llliJr: 

George 
Hau: 

, 
Yea. Want to talk t o him' 

Yeah, about something elae. 

All right. 

All right, we'll let her go. 

All right. 

Let me talk to Reas • minute. 

Reno. 
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